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fair, Colder
Toni ght; Very
Cold Wednesday
FOURTEEN PAGES

Division Flying Polar Route to Germany
Austir. Veterm^
After CoH^

Sweeping Army
Reorganization
Program Set

WASHINGTON (AP)—President
Kennedy today approved a reor-ganKation-of-the- Army...ordnance ,
quartermaster and other technical
services and submitted the plan to
Congress.
.
The reorganization , which also
includes a streamlining of general
staff operations , was proposed by
Secretary of the Army Elvis J.
Stahr Jr. and approved initially
by Secretary of Defense Robert S.
McNarnara.
: The White House said the reorganization would take effect within 30 days if neither . the House.nor
Senate Armed Services committees objects. If either unit disapproves it , the plan would then go
before Congress as a vyhole. Congress would then have 40 days in
which to reject the proposal.
The plan would go into effect
automatically if Congress does not
act against it within that period.

ICC Formula
Flayed in '400"
MadisonHearinq
- .-'." HINES CAR' ,. - ... . This car , in which Dr. Lawrence B. Hines, V.. " boro men collided at an intersection six miles south of- Utica late
¦
Austin veterinarian , was a passenger , is inspected by Sheriff ¦' - . Monday ' afternoon. Dr. Hines was critically injured . The two
others w'ere injured less seriously, ¦ (Daily News ph oto)
George Fort. The Hines vehicle and a car .carrying tvvo. Lanes¦I
_
:
:
L-_
.
- . : ;
An Austin veterinarian was in
critical condition this flodii ; at Winona General Hospital as the result of a broadside collision with
another car Monday evening near
Utica. - '.
The two men in the other car
are hospitalized at ' Lanesboro with
less serious injuries .
Dr. Lawrence B. Hines, 60, Austin , suffered multiple injuries
about 5:30 p m . Monday when his
car
and one driven by Marcelles
By ANDREW BOROWI EC
said,
stopped , the
manifesto
Among the measures under con- G. Qualey . 37,
Lanesboro, collidALGIERS (AP) -French au- measures will be tak en that sideration are a paralyzing cured six miles south of Utica .
thorities prepared today to clamp "would limit the exercised of pub- few , the closing of bars and cafes ,
a stat e of siiege on Algiers unless lic freedom and constrict your and heavy restrictions on the
QUALEY WAS in good condithe -mounting wave of terrorist lives. "
movement of cars.
tion this morning at Johnson Hosviolence is: halted. Z .
The ' warning-,:.- broadcast over pital , Lanesboro. He suffered a
Government source* said au- Algiers radio throughout the day fracturedyight pelvis. .
Civilian and military, officials in
B: manifesto Nlonday night called thorities are ready to proclaim and published in the city 's two
Randall wasZcut about the head
on ; Europeans ' arid Moslems to a state of siege—even if it means daily newspapers, was issued aft- and face. He also complained of a
"say no to - murder and terror- further disruption of Algiers' eco- er another evening of death and chest injury. He was listed in fairnomic life-to combat terrorism violence. Between fi:30 and 8:30 ly good condition at the -Johnson
ism .".
Unless bloodshed and terror are by both Europeans and Moslems. p.m., seven • persons were killed Hospital, 35oth men underwent. Xand nine wounded in grenade and ray examination.
submachinegun attacks in AlThe accident occurred at the ingiers. - . : ¦ ..
tersection of two gravel roads,
county roads 33 and fi. Sheriff
Terrorism flared elsewhere In George Fort,who investigated the
Algeria. Unofficial figures showed accident with his deputy, John
at least 17 persons were killed Jensen, said "The intersection is
and about 40 wounded in 11 cities wide open to view ." The area is
and towns.
relatively flat with no trees or
French army and police officers buildings lo block the view. Sherwere informed that secret con- iff Fort said the drivers should
By TOM HOGE
tacts between the French govern- have seen each other 's headlights ,
UNITED NATIONS , N , Y. Wl — Portugal faced bitter attacks from ment and the Algerian rebel re- since it was dark at the time.
the Communist and Afric an blocs today as foes of her pol icy in Angola gime were progres sing ', and that Sunset Monday was al 4:55 p.m.
pressed for condemnation and possible punitive measures by the Unit- a cease-fire announcement was
THE TWO CARS apparently
ed Nations. • - . - ¦ ' ¦ " • ,
possible soon.
Poland , eosponsor wilh Bulgaria of a resolution calling on the SeOfficial source's ' said important came together near Ihe center of
curity Council to consider harsh penalties against the Lisbon govern headway has heen made toward the intersection , Sheriff Fort said.
ment , was slated to take the floor a compromise in the last few Hines was going west on 6 and
as the 104-nation General Assem- days although differences remain Qualey was driving south on. 33.
The Qualey car struck the Hines
bly 's Angola debate went into its on the question of nationality for
car
brorulside on ' the right side.
second day.
the European minority in an inForce
of Ihe impact wns so great ,
The former French Congo also dependent: Algeria , and the length
was expected to blast Portugal's nnd nature of a transition period Sheriff • Fort, said , the right side
of the Hines car was bent inward
administration of Angola and to before Algerian independence.
like a "wishbone. "
¦
demand freedom for the West AfAfter tlie impact , the Hines car
rican territory.
traveled 102 feet southward at
what was nearly a right angle to
Informed sources expressed beBEVKIU/Y HILLS , Calif. (AP )
its previous path. It earn e to a stop
FEDERAL FORECAST
—Ernie Kovacs ' funeral
was lief the African group would not
facing w est .
¦
seek penalties against Portugal but
WINONA
AMD
VICINITY—Fair
dignified in keepquiet and
The Qualey car went about 76
would limit its proposal to a call and colder tonight. Wednesday fair
ing wilh tlie comedian ' s oft-ex- for condemnation and a demand nnd very cold, Low tonight I" be- feet sout hwest of the intersection.
It turned around , facing north. Its
pressed wish.
for Angola 's independence.
low , high Wednesday 5 above .
rear end was only ahonl. eight feet
In addition to the starsludd. 'd
LOCAL WEATHER
Any resolution will need West ]
Official observations for the 24 from Ihe Hine s car al the point
congregation inside the Beverly ern support to ensure the twowhere they bolh stopped amid the
( hours ending nt 12 m. today:
thirds
majority
required
for
adopHills
Communi t y Presbyterian
tion. The United Stales reportedly | M aximum , 17; minimum , -8; snow.
crllirch Monday, nn estimated 600 has made clear it does not favor noon , 5; precipitatio n , none.
DR. HINES WAS found lying unof Kovacs ' fans stood respe ctfully any call for , economic sanctions
AIRPORT WEATHER
conscious near the right door ol
~
~
'""
~"
r
**" NoTth~Cenlral -Observation*) — Tits" carrbrftveon 'Thr tiro -vehicles.
outsider
raga'insf''''ils '~N ATO-"-atIJ :
Max. temp . 14 at 4 p.m. MonAdmission to the church was by
Diplomats said U.S. delegates
(Continued on Paqo 3 , Column 3)
invitation.
had told them the ' United Stales day, min. -6 nt 7 a.m., noon -4 , i
AUSTIN
sky
clear
,
visibility
15
miles,
wind
wants
to
see
a
moderate
resoluJack I.eiiunon , Frank Sinatra ,
,
Billy Wilder, Dean Martin, Joe tion which would prod Portugal 5 m.p.h. from west barometer
LeRoy to grant seif-deleimmntlon for 30.35 and steady, humidity 4» perMiknlos
and
Mervyn
cent.
Angola .
served as pallbearers.

FrenmW

Ot Sl ^

Portugal Facing
Attacks in UN.
Quiet Rites
For Kovacs

WEATHER

MADISON ,. -Wis. , W - An Interstate Commerce Commission hearing was told Monday that a 45year-old ICC formula can be used
by railroads to show "phantom "
deficits on passenger lines they
want to drop,
Stanley Berge . a professor of
transportation . at Northwestern University, testified at. a hearing on
a petition by the Chicago _ North
Western Railway Co. to abandon
its "400" passenger route between
Chicago .and Minneapolis and another route serving Mankato and
Rochester , Minn., and Madison. .
Berge said, it is unfortunate that
the public does not fully understand the full crew law and its
destructive effect on train service. .V ¦ ' V . -,. .
If it were not for this, he s_ i_ ,

railroads could introduce modern
trains such as are used in Europe .
He referred to self-propelled , d it aicontrol trains whose more efficient
operation could drastically reduce
operating costs.
"Passenger train service has no
future in Wisconsin so long as
such laws are on the statute
books ," Berge declared.
.
"I hope members of the railroad unions will reconsider these
ancient rules that work against
their interests , as well as against
(he public. "

EAU CLAIMS , Wis . (/)¦)—A fire
c;i|>t ;iiii made a daring lunge
through a wall of flume to rescue a " month-old liny Monday
when n blaze swept the home of
a. .family of 15 in sub zero weather.
Little Dnlc Boobc , soot-covered
hut still asleep, was lifted from
his erih as flames neared and
carried to safely by Capt . Marshall Mikcsell.
The infant suffered minor burn s
on the hiinds and feet nnd smoke

inhalation , but was reported in
Rood condition nt Luther Hospital.
The boy ' s parents , Mr. nnd Mrs.
Justin Bccbe were at home with
three other child ren when Ihe
bln/.e was discovered on the second floor. Eight other children
were nt school.
Beebo rescued Tammy, 2, while
the oldest child , <ilynii , 20, carried 4-year-old Raymond to safety,
The father twice attempted to
re-ch Dale, but wns driven back

by flames,

Mikcsell dashed through the
flames as firemen sprayed the
area with water.
"The room was choked with
smoke and heat ," Assistant Fire
Chief Delhert Ziebell said. "We
were amazed to find the child still
breathing ,"
The fire wns blamed on n
youngster playing with n cigarette
lighter on the second f l o o r .
Flames swept the second floor ,
attic and roof.

LITCHFIELD , Minn. MV-The
eight children of Mr. and Mrs.
Ktnwr Lies escaped wilhout injury Monday night when the family 's farm home was destroyed by
tire.
The family was left wjlhout
clothing and household goods, ex
eopt what the youngsters w<uv
wearing when the blaze broke out
about 7 p.m.
The family includes five boys ,
ages i, _, fl , li and Ui , and three
girls , «iges " , tl and 14,
The older children Assisted I lie
little ones in escaping into lem|x?rattires around B below.

Army force flown into West Germany in airlift
dubbed "Long Thrust II ," one of the biggest
peacetime airlift exercises. It is a major test of
. .ty'; . S. capability to..rush troops to Europe in an
emergency.. (AP Photofax via radio from Frank¦ f u r ty
V .

Big Disappointment

Failure to Sign
Test Ban Treaty

WASHINGTO N , (AP ) — Presi- ' aided housing when .he believes
dent Kennedy says failure to ! it will serve the public interest
reach agreement with the Soviet ! and advance the cause of civil
rig hts. He claimed more progress
Union on a nuclear test bap was \ in the field during the last 12
s
the biggest disappointment of his 'pionths than the previous eight
first year in the White House. . years and said his record may be
"This , " he said ,' could have judged properly at the end of this
year "and .- at the end of our
¦
been "a very important "step in '. term . " .
easing tensions. "
The most heartenin g develop- ; Foreign trade— "When the educcational job is done ," Kennedy dement , he believes , was a "grenl ] clared , the countr y will support
The ICC hearing opened l a s t surge for unity " among the! West- j his Teqiuist for hroad authority to
week in Si . Paul , -Minn., . and ern Allies and in ,Latin. America. ; negotiate tariff cuts. He . said fimoved to Rochester , Minn., and ' , In bis first, news conference ot < gures are being - prepared in an
Eau Claire , Wis., before shift ing, : the;! year—five days before the effort to - persuade Congress mem.
.
¦ "*' Z
to Madison.
¦ Berge said that no rail road 1 first ' anniversary of his inaugura- hers that his program would be
tion—Kennedy touched on nearly , "most . helpful to the United
should he required to operate a
Monday, roanv- : States. "
passenger train al a financial loss. a subje ct a minute
problem at :
But , lie said, some costs permit- ing Irom the farm
abroad, j Berlin — Dospit* reports that
led to be charged to passr-nger home to Laos and Berlin
U.S. A ' m h a s s a d o r Lleweltrains should he blamed on freight
Steel — He hopes for a quick
lyn
Thompson has made little
or other operations as . they would agreement between -indust ry and ,
exist whether or not. the line car- Hie union to avert a strike and progress in talks with Soviet For\ eign Minister Andrei A. Gromyried pas sengers.
the hast y stockpiling of steel that
The Chicago . & North Western might impede the . nation 's ceo- ko , Kennedy said the discussions
contend.* ' ihe livim.s it proposes lo nomic recovery. Contract s expire ,j would continue in, an effort lo
find a solution for the Berlin
discontinue are losing $2.2 million in .lime.
i crisis. A more precise ju dgment
i
a year despite effor ts lo boost
passenger volume by r e d u c e d
Laos — The risk of war is the will be made after the talks have
fa res,
alternative to the risk of Commu- gone on "for a reasonable period.!'
Representatives of the Universi- nist control of coalition governhe
said,
'
ments
in
Southeast
Asia,
Beloit
College
and
ty of Wisconsin .
several communities opposed Uie "We arc takin g a chance in all
of Southeast Asia. We are taking
petition Monday.
ICC Examiner John Kradford a chance in other areas also. "
said the commission would act on ln his jud gment "il is in the best
interest , of our country to work
the petition hy April 1.
for a neutral and independent
Laos. "
I
Farm — Kennedy i*-t a gout of ,
.r^isoiiabJe..b_l_ii_«i_LeUv_cu....LiiUj), J
mil put and demand to insure dial '
the f a r m income will not be
broken by surpluses , as it was lo,
a substantial extont , in the '2l)s. " i
fn his Stale of the Union mes-j
sage , be promised to present !
Congress n new farm program !
geared to Ihe times ,

l
I l, Common
Market Nations
Eight Children To Cut Tariffs
Fireman Goes Through Wall Flee in Fire

Of Flames to Rescue Child

SOLDIERS AIRLIFTED TO GERMANY . . .

U. S. 4th Infantry Division troops leave G135
jet transport oh arriving at Rhine-Main air base
near Frankfurt ; Germany, today after non-stop
polar fligh t from McChOrd Air Force Base in
Washington . They , are the spearhead of U. S.

IllUISSKLS , Belgium (A P ) - A n
agreement was reached today for
broad tariff reductions between
the European Common Market
and the United States , it v. as olficially announced.
President
Howard
Pet erson ,
Kennedy ' s special assistant lor
tinde matters , and W. Walton
Ilullcrworth , U.S. ambassador lo
t h e Common Market , emerged
{mm tbe office of .Jean Itey,
member of the Common Market
Executive Commission , after a 20minute meeting and announced
the agreement.
The agreement will liavt - lo be
.submitted to liATT , Common
Market 's Council of Ministers anil
tlio U.S. Congress.

Civil rights — Kennedy s*id he j

would issue an order ngaitiM t a - i
cial discrimination in federally I

PRESIDENT KENNEDY

Kf v w i i 'r , Fust Year in O f f i c e

First Troops
From Ft. Lewis
\
At Frankfurt
By JOHN F1EHN

FRANKFURT , Germany (AP)
•—The first elements of an Army
force of 6,000 " men arrived hera
from the Unit ed States today to
test American ability to airlift
troops abroad in a hurry.
A C 135 transport carrying 72 officers and men of the 4th Infantry
Division touched down at sprawling Rhine-Main base after a N nonstop polar flight from McChord
base in Washington.
The operation has been nicknamed "Long Thrust II. "

Lt. Col. .lames Grimsley, 40, of
Florence , SC. divisions operations officer , headed the ytfrst 18
officers and 54 men who arrived
by w.ay of Greenland , on . a flight
of 10 hours , 7 minutes.
"Welcome to Europe ," said Gen.
Charles D , Palmer , deputy commander in chief of V . S. forces in
Europe as he stepped forward to
greet. Grimsley. "flow was tha
flight ."
"Just fine," said Grimsley.

Another CI35 is duo later today.
From Wednesday until the airlift
of the 0,000 men is completed next
Saturday midnight planes will be
landing here around the clock
It is a major test of U.S. capability to rush t roops to Europe in
an emergency — such as could
arise from the Merlin crisis.
The first arrivals were web
coined by a group of officers
headed by (len Charles I) , Palmer , ¦ deputy commander in chief
of the. tZS. European Command ,
and--a..Ercncli..calom.,l..i:cp.i'.i._.cJiti!ii;...
Gen Pierre .laciiu.iut .' commander of NATO forces
in central
Euro|>e.

"Long Thru;t" Involvei throe
reinforced battle groups of tha
4th Infantry commanded by Maj.
Gen William F. Train , who i*
due in Erankfurt Wednesday. Th*
troops will take part in a fourday ' NATO field e.\oreise in eastern Havana.

Fears World Catastrop he

Group Leases Mountain Top
CLK/VTOK , Ariz. 'A P I -- Pr<y locations lli.il mil be iiiial ' l'ecled i Henry t'r iclas , an astronomer at
said
tho
dieting a world catastrophe no hy havoc created at the eonjunc- i Lowell ' Observatory,
lion
of
seven
planets.
planetary
conjunc
tion
Feb.
I
tn
Feb , 4 , a group which calls itse lf j Mrs , Tiihahlita Mnnt/.tiarni ,
a unusual only because the planets
Understanding Inc., has taken a spokesman fur the 22 adults in [ will he in the same part of iho
lO .year lease on this Brndshaw 1 the group, says an astrologer J sky ,
.Mountain mining camp 50 miles forecast a disaster tli.i t would he: : "It will exert only a barely por, "hell in nature —w ith Mnrms, li j replible force upon the earth ,"
noi l Inves t of Phoenix
(.'leal or , they say. Is one of 12! dal waves , earthquakes — "
]! lie said.

.
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TB A ccreditation
: cit y since January "I960 . Often
; Hiose. infected hn\c had a dunce
lu expose main o t f u i s hefoi c their
cases lire di- >co\tied ind I n a w d
The -Mantoux . test is Iho way
to .find out ifone has b< cn infc ( t ( d
with the tuboi culosis geun A sun
pie test is given on Ihe f o i e i r m
If the spot turns icd and lu c onn s
.swollen ' . on the thu d d u it is an
indication . Ituit the pi i Min has b u n
infected and that a eh' M X I .JV
should be taken to be 'certain the
person has not dewlopul I I K dis
ease!
The chest X i,u is not a sub
¦¦s.t itu ' te for ihe M.miou\ tc-t It
is a met hod Of detei minin g if a
person 's luirgs aie becoming dis
EIGHT CASES of activ* tuber- eased with t be tubcicul iM s g u m
culosis have been found within the i The ' Mantoux let will Miow if the
•'i person has bee n infectid long l e
fore the che-M X rav will Main
have - .positive Mj nloux te-K but
do not seem ever to bit aU down
with the disease II oe pe ople
should have ye.uly X ray -.
Winona County- — one of 15 counties in Minnesota not yet accre dited in tuberculosis control — may
join the 72 accredited counties
after a Mantoux testing program
which begins next Monday ni city
schools , according to Miss Mary
Crane , city public health nursing
supervisor.
. Requirements for .accreditation '
are thai the counly have -a tuberculosis death rate of to or less
per 100,000 population and an infection rate of less 'than 12 percent
among 12th grarie students in th e
county. ^XftTety percent of all seniors in tne county must be tuberculin-tested with . Mantoux te sty

Experts Doubt
Hog Prices
Voting Factor

Wisconsin Man
Found Dead in
North Woods

\IAU
fio/en
w oods
\ilhge
thai of
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I I \ D Minn (AP ) - The
bod y of J mnn found in
near thi s Chisago County
was ident ifie d Monday as
I.uni s I J ong, 23, Wau-¦ y
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By OVID A. MARTIN
WASHINGTON (AI> > - An Agriculture Department farm price
forecast here indicated , that the
price of hogs will not¦ be an issue
of consequence in ¦¦ .congressional
elections in the Mid -west 'farm belt
next fall.
These prices often have been
issues on which parties out of
power have made gains in congressional seats in off-year elections. When hog and other livestock prices decline , there usually
.is a tendency on the part of political leaders and some farmers to
blame the party in power.
j
¦
A department report . on tht j
livestock and ' . 'm eat situation said
VFinanci Any Purchnt
it is- ' likely that hog prices next
fall will be little differ ent from last
fall. If that turns out to . be correct ,
hog farmers will have little to
STOCKHOLM Wis -No ptofiic-s
complain about.
will
he mnde on a proposwl stato
Ts Reduci Mi-thly Payra-nti
Hog prices last fall averaged
well above the long; time average park here until spring accoidmg
I-cpin- Counin relation to the cost of corn, the to Keith Sommerfcld ,
ty
Agent.
element,
major feed and cost
in
He said Bob Eslcepli head of
producing and fattening hogs. During the fall , the ratio between the park division of the Wisconsin
Tt fialanci Your Budget
corn and hog prices averaged 16.5 Conservation Departme nt, had not
to 17 to lV This is. 100 pounds of committed himself in an interucu
live hog, were equivalent in value Friday in connection with the pro |
to 16.5 to 17 bushels of corn. The ject. But he said he'd be back
higher this ratio , the . more favor- .in the spring after the MIOW thaws
T» $3,000 Or Man
Aerial phctogiaphs of the area,
able are . hog prices from the
which Sommcrfold anticipates will
standpoint of the farmer,
cover over 3,000 acics w ill be tak
By comparison, thi» ratio av- j en sometime soon , the state offical
erased only 137 to 1 during the-i said.
195(1-53 period.
Any. Be****—Any Stum
j Sommcrfold learned that all bill
; Two factors arc largely responsi- j $90,000 of a fund set ii|> bv Gov
ble for the relatively favorable] Nelson for this soil of u souue
I O A S C* .*— )
outlook for hogs. One is a- con- development pi oiect alicad\ is
tinuirrg strong con su mer demand |earmarked : Sommei feld said "'io ,
for red meats; the other is a cauti- i 000 should be sufficient
¦
Hrmiille
ous expansion in hog production.
The report said prospects are |
for feed cattle prices to he stable!
It' a a Pleasan t Experience
to slightly lower 'during ..the- early;
To Horrnu From The
months of. this year, with market- [
Man With th* IC Plan
ings expected to continue
above a< MINNEAPOLIS (API—The l*r,2
¦
year earlier. . ¦ > '
' Minnesota , convention of the t o n
Lamb prices slightly higher than 1 Kress
of Parents and Teat hoi s will
\
a year earlier were forecast for i |be held in Duluth Oct Y> 17
the next several months. That' s | The PTA boiiul o( inaiiaR ei s
because lamb numbers are down Vmeeting here Satind.i\ schiduled
70V- E. 4th St.
from
a¦ year¦ earlier.
V(he session and chose the conven
¦
¦ ¦
¦
¦
WINONA
, iition city. The state meeting is
. •
.
-,
' - Con
-res.- passed lis first patent-i
Tel.
3375
Open Fri. Nito
,
expected
to
dimi some l ooo del
¦'¦ ,
act in . 1790.
egates.
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Coroner
Milla rd Oranclstrand
sad death i|ipii <ntl y was due <o
exposui e An aiilops " will be held
Two young rabbi t haulers rliscov
owl Ihe snou c c n c i e d bod } 5>un
clay under' a fallen tree

[Decision Del ayed
On Propos ed Park
In Stockholm Area

Purchas* of Any

January 23

Wi s

Sh-riff Vern Martinson said' it
ipiie fied Long <li c" se_ in heavy
clo hing had ci-aului undci the
tin I oi shellii
Miilinson sj id
I onp appaii n K unoked us he lay
miller I In t i n about a qiuitei
mile f i u in I lie nc n est i oad
Mit<hh ( ioks and an emptv cigarct
tc |)<K .kagt «eie found neai by
M JI I IIISOII -aid I on ,< s c«n was
found ab andone d on Highwa y %,
iliiiut _ > miles iKitlh of Mnieiund ,
bin l I ong i i p p u e n t i y mt eied
tin \\ wn\u\ an l Oioilly after that
Miilinson
said
because ther e
TESTING WILL b* dona by local imc no liacks in h t a i y snow that
physicians. All Winona schools will fell about .' that t i m e
be tested beginning abou l '* a m
Identification was made, GrandThe city health di p.nlnient h is
sl rongly lirsed e \ m child v ho sli i iul sod , horn pa|H'is found in
'¦does . -not al'readv haw a posi tive tin bud\ I h u e was no indicat ion
Mantoux test to take the ,e^t this of foul pbn t h e coioner -aid
bniii! s v. itch was cm his body and
year.
his poc kets contain ed $71
SCHEDULEM i i l i n s o n s ucl Long s car was
It ffei on
Cathedral , Mondn\
ni
LOocI i mining ordc i and its ank
| next Tuesday St ManM.ni s and contained fuel
St. John 's, Jan 2t, St M a t y s ,
¦
•Ian '.- 20; Cent ral I lemcntai \ ) in
Ihe Se minole Indians ha\c built
30;
a l irge a i t s and c i a l t s cenlei and
Madison , Feb 2 St Mai tin 's an office budding foi
tubal offi
Feb , 5; Phelps I c b h Linc oln
nils on a i c s t t v a t i o n neai F"orl
Feb. . 9; St. Matthew * ami St I mdei cl ilc I la
Casimir 's, Feb 12, f e u d a l Junior
High , Feb. 13 Washin g'on Kos '
r 'iiisko, -Feb . 19, Colter High I c b
19, ahd Winona Senior High I c b
20.
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Property Owner Ex Hungarian Off ic ial 1-Hour Parking
Protests Sewer To Sp eak to Chamber Extended Block
LineAssessment
Oil West 3rd

Tue-day, January !6, Wl
WINONA DAILY NEWS 3
.

"Free Enterprise or Disaster "
will'-be discussed by Dr. Nicholas
Nyaradi, director , School of International Studies, Bradley University, Peoria , 111,, at the annual dinA West End mote] . and trailer ner of the Winona Chamber of
One-hour parking is being excourt operator who last year built Commerce at the Oaks at 6:30
tended : west one block on 3rd
a new motel in neighboring Good- p.m. Monday, ;
Street . That's from Washington to
view village told the ZVVinona City
The speaker: is former finance
Winona streets.
y
Council Monday night that he's
minister of Hungary where he was
glad he built in Goodview..
The City Council took the acAs for Winona , said H. C. born and educated. He is now an
tion Monday night at the request
American citizen. He received two
Kleyla, "it' s a helluva town."
of four businesses on the street.
degrees
in
political
scidoctoral
This was in protest to an assessThey said that the block now is
ment of $1,179.69 for running a ence and jurisprude nce respectoccupied by all-day parkers.
sanitary sewer alon g the Pelzer ively from the Royal Hungarian
The extension is subject to pasUniversity, Budapest.
Street side of his property .
sage of an ordinance Jan. 29;
13
years
and
lawyer
He was a
Kleyla said that he already is
The Council had other parking ;
served by a sewer line on the 5th also legal adviser and executive
Carolina Rudolf
.
and traffic matters on its. col'
s
larof
Hungary
director
for
one
Street side and that there's ho
lective
mind
:
gest
banks.
.
need for the additional ; line.
.'• Subject to an ordinance, parkHaving participated in the antiThe line was constructed this
ing
Will be prohibited one car
in
Hungary
durNazi
underground
summer to service the low-income
length back from the crosswalks
housing project for the elderly ing World War II, he was asked
at the Johnson - and : Washington
which is being erected by the Wi- by the anti-communist Small landstre«t intersections with Wabasha
nona Housing &, Redevelopment holder 's party to join Hungary 's
stre-ct to improve vision in this
Dr.
Nicholas
Nyaradi
He
postwar
coalition
government
.
Project. - . .
crowded parking area around Wi(Standard procedure is to assess was .-undersecretary' of the treasnona State College. This adopted
We don 't liie-to mention it but
the cost of lateral sewers against ury and then ; minister of finance
proposal , made by 2nd Ward Aid..
's three entries in tli e Winall abutting property. Corner lot J of the Republic of Hungary until
today
Lloyd Dei Ike, is a subsijt ute . for
"queen contest brings
owners frequently encounter dou- j 1948 when increasing Soviet prester
Carnival
a proposal for stop signs which
sure forced Dr. Nyaradi and his
ble assessments. Z
final
,
total
to 13.
had
been
recommended
that
there
the
;
(City Engineer James Baird re- ; wife "to flee the country.
was a high incidence of collisions
A.
Wieczorek
,-' queen conRobert
.
Sirtce
coming
to
the
United
ported, however , that corner lot
at
these
intersections
Examina.
test chairman for the Winona Acowners ordinarily get adjustment States Dr. ZNyaradi has written
tion of police records found this tivity : Group , carnival sponsor ,
on the second.assessment. In Kley- articles for leading newspapers
Winona 's National
Guard
View
to
be
in
error:
Cost
of
the
isn 't superstitious about numbers
la 's case, he has 306 feet of front- and magazines and a book , "My
installation of the 16 sighs will be but thinks some of the contestants
Company A has been authorage on Pelzer but is being as- Ringside Seat in Moscow,*' He
about $120.
ized to enlist 12 men during
may be. Each girl will wear a
sessed for only 226. Cost is $5.21 spent seven months in Moscow negotiating a Russian reparation
February in the Guard's six- . :•;¦• James Stoltman , 4th Ward , number when she meels ; the cona foot.)
chairman of traffic and safety , test judges Saturday afternoon at
President Harold Briesath and claim against Hungary.
month active dut y training proproposed that automatic signals at the Hotel Whnona.
H. R. Hurd will be t.oastmaster . gram. .
4th Ward Aid. James Stoltman
Franklin and Huff street intersec"The judge s know the girls only
told Kleyla that he is protesting at the dinner.
-~A:
-L.
tions with Broadway go on a flash- by number , not by name ," Wie.
Captr
Osborne
Jr.,
'
y
the installation too late, that last ,- The retiring charhber_piesideht,
ing basis during earl y morning czorek said.
night's hearing was only to con- D, B. Robinson, will speak and commanding officer of Comhours, when there is light tarffic ,
firm the assessment. They said he will install the new president , Har- pany A, explained that enlisTHE PRACTICE ha» b«en to
as downtown signals do.
should have protested when the in- old B. Edstronn, and other new oftees w ill go on . active duty
number
the girls fro m 1 through
There
was
little
support
for
the
stallation was ordered last spring-. ficers and directors.. Tickets can
for six months, beginnirrg next
proposal but a check will be made 10 or 12 or whatever the total numIn addition to confirming tne be obtained .at the chamber. .
_¦ . - "
by Daniel Bambenek , 4th Ward , to ber is. Wieczorek feared a contestmonth , then return to VVinbna
assessment roll for this project ,
determine whether it is possible to ant wearing No. 13 might blame
to serve out the remainder of
the Council approved rolls for.
do this, in the control boxes at i possible bad luck on the number
their service obligation with
Westmoreland and Botsford addidimple
these two intersections ,
j rather than on a misplaced
the local Guard unit.
tions ,and for Whitten Street.
or curls that : aren 't curly enough
R,
Mayor
Ellings
said
that
K.
In other business the Council
This involves attendance at
the light changes only 13 seconds
set a hearing for Feb. 5 on appliweekly drill sessions at the
after a car hits the plate in Huff
cation of A. M. Kramer for modiarmory and two-week summer
and Franklin streets and this apfication of the zoning ordinance.
field training.
pears to be of no undue delay for
This involves the north half of the
Capt . Osborne said that there
cross traffic. Henry Parks , 2nd
Harriet
block between Huff and
is no age limit in the sixWard , said that the flasher arstreets, south . of 3rd Street , . The
month program. He urged that
rangement might cause more acPlanning Commission has recomanyone interested in possible
cidents, and Aid. Deilke declared,
mended changing the half-block
enlistment visit the armory
"People out that time of evening
from Resident —• 2 to Manufacturimmediately to obtain full inaren 't in a hurry anyhow . "
ing—I . Martin Beatty, attorney,
The state public examiner has
.
representing Kramer , told alder- recommended revision : in some formation since the Winona .
quota will be limited to 12. . • CLARENCE Tr i b e I, 3rd
men last night that the area was city of Winon a office procedures
¦ ¦' '
Ward , said that traffic movement
. .
•
zoned light industrial prior to the but the City Council indicated Monwould be improved if motorists
rezoning: several years ago.
day night tJiat it will not adopt Correction
'didn '.t '.-.ma.ke. left-hand turns : off
Storm sewers are being considAt its request , "Winona Marine them.;
Broadway
at
signalized
crossings
ered
for Gilmore Avenue and Winmake
Co. was given until Jan . 29 to
The examiners, for example,
A car owned by George Liebsch during busy periods. He said he
payment on money owed the city recommend that the city record- Sr., Lamoille , was parked oh the goes on a block. The trouble , said crest. . - ' '
and filing of reports. Jerry Schnei- er 's office switch from manual Piggly-Wiggly Store parking lot Mayor Ellings,. is that many peoThe - engirt eering committee of
der, operations manager , wrote operation to machines for fund ac- Friday afternoon at the time, an- ple don 't know how to make a the City Council recommended
that the delay was requested "due counting.
other driver backed into it, left turn. He said the driver should
to present collection conditions and
City Recorder Roy G, Wild- Liebsch said today. , It was previ- pull into the intersection so that Monday night that the full Council
our
comthe reorganization of
grube said that the city account- ously reported Liebsch -was driv- other traffic can move around him. give consideration to the projects
pany. " Deadline had been l a s t ing operation isn't large enough ing. ' ,: ¦'¦
— if and when.
• A proposal to prohibit all
to warrant the expenditures for
night. ' . ' . '' :
Mrs. Itose Waletzke, Box 1, Wi- parking
the recommendation is containon
narrow
High
Street
,
machines.
non a, reported no damage to her running only two blocks, from 5th ed in a construction planning reTHE PLANS for the Shell Oil
THE EXAMINERS also note car, which was backing out of a to Wabasha streets, was referred port for 1962,
Co. station at Sarnia Street and
parking stall-on the lot at 74 E. to the traffics and safet y, and
werepresented
that the city has 17 checking acMankato Avenue
The committee is recoiTimending
5th St. Friday at 4:15 p.m. The
and construction , was approved counts in the three banks, adding, left rear door of the Liebsch car street committees . The Council is
most concerned about the Broad- that City Engineer Jarnes Baird
subject to passage of an ordinance, "Th e accounts are :to be kept on received $75 damage.
way-Wabasha block where there design thes-e two projects, plus
¦
Plans call for two driveways each the city records by funds, ^and ,
¦
are two churches. Aid. Deilke said storm sewers for Westmoreland ,
on Mankato Avenue and on Sar- therefore, the separate bank acthat there's little through traffic
nia . Street and for three islands. counts for each fund could well be
in the blocks and it' s more im- so that fairly accurate estimates
Northern States Power Co. filed eliminated ."
portant to provide on-street park- can be obtained. The committee
The 17 accounts, said Wildgrube,
(Continued From Pago 1)
a revised gas rate schedule for
ing. Aid. Howard Baumann , 3rd intends for the city to go ahead on
interruptible service. Only change were instituted by the late Oke
Sheriff Fort said Dr. Hines ap- Ward , said he believes that at one Westmoreland. Estimated ' cost
Hultkrantz
Zvhen
he
was
treasurer
payment
prompt
is addition of a
parently was thrown ont of the time parking was prohibited on one there is about $3,000.
provision. There's no change in and subsequent treasurers have
car add the car rolled over , al- si<le of the block or on .parts of
rates as long as a customer pays found that it's simple to arrive at though he could
THE GILMORE Avenue project
. find no evidence one side.
balances
with
numerous
accounts.
promptly.
could be an expensive one , and the
that
the
car
had
actually
rolled,
ordinance
,
parking
Subject
to
City
of
Winona
checks,
•
the
exFiled was the annual agreement
From marks in the snevv _it api. wj lLbe prohibited in the bus turn- city is hopeful that since Highway
by the Winona County Board of aminers continue , "are not in con- peared the car had been
pushed around , recently constructed near 14 runs on the avenue , that the
Commissioners to pay up to $4,- formance with the form of checks erect to its resting place.
participate in the
the lift station on upper Gilmore state would
recommended
by
the
public
ex' ' 000 for operation of the veterans
COSt.: . . . .
.'
The sheriff was continuing his Avenue.
.
aminer."
service center on a matching baConstruction of curbing is being
investigation this morning.
• Aldermen accepted an invitasis with the city, and all of the
WILDGRUBE SAID that the city 6oth Dr. Hines' 1961 model and tion- from the Portland Cement proposed for Clark' s Lane, Hilke 's
costs after that up to a total of has a check supply for four-five Qualey's 1951 car were total Association , to hear its arguments Addition and Wincrest.
$8,000 by the county. Annual bud- years and it would be wasteful to losses.
The committee also heard a refor concrete paving rather than
get of the center now is about change now to the state's recomQualey and Randall "were both bituminous. The invitation i v a s port from the city engineer that
$9,000.
mended form Which includes a conscious.
presented on behalf of the asso- considerable rnore fill will be rePayrolls approved were distrib- sheet for stating the reason for
First person on the scene was ciation by Ralph Scharmer , loeal quired for the 1,000-foot extension
uted as follows: Streets , 4.103.86 the payment of the check.
Paul Evenson , Lanesboro . who ar- contractor. Aldermen rejected a of the long runway at Max Conand treatment plant , $17.12 and
The . examiners , in their report rived about 5:35 p.m. He called proposal to make it a dinner rad Field than had been anticipat$584.56.
for the year ending last March a Lewiston doctor from the nearby meeting. Instead the meeting will ed. The engineering department is
Licenses approved :
31, also note that on Aug. 28 the home o( Leo O'Meara. After emer- bo at City Hall at 8 p.m. -Wcd- i still working on the plans.
CIGARET-Rocco 's Pizza , 6G V. city had $750,844.09 on deposit gency treatment at Lewiston , Dr. ncsdav. "
3rd St.; Phosky Shell Service, 552 with the Winona National & Sav- Hines *vas taken to Winona GenTHE COMMITTEE wat told it
• A light will be installed in
Washington St.; George Scrva, 74 ings Bank. "Deposits in several eral Hospital.
the ,alley at the expanded park- was reported to the City CounE. 2nd St.; Frank J. Palubicki , accounts exceeded the Federal
cil last night that the Portland
ing lot on 2nd Street.
LEWIS REIMA N, who works for
529 E. Wabasha St.: Russ ' Skelly Deposit Insurance by $663,843.24.
• In accordance with previous Cement Association estimates that
Service , Sugar Loaf ; Neumann Collateral pledged to secure these O'Meara , drove Qualey and Ran- agreement the Council passed an Broadway could be paved with
Grocery, 123 E. 2nd St.; Milanow - excess deposits was
$695,000. dall to Lanesboro. The two injured ordinance setting up a bus zone concrete for $13,000 a block , The
ski Grocery , 557 E. 2nd St.; Bos- (Law) provides that a t reasurer men had been return ing home on the east side of Walnut Street , engineer is estimating $12,000 with
^
\
ton Bakery, 167 E. 3rd St; ; Fil- shall at no time maintain a de- after work.
south of 3rd Street , and a taxicab blacktop.
Dr,
Hines,
a
former
veterinarian
183-1
Gilmore
Ave
;
,
lers Market
posit in any depository in excess
zone to the south of that; selling
On these portions of the coinWilliams Hotel & Annex , 127-29 W. of 90 percent of the market value for the state of Minnesota Depart- one-hour zones at the Pleasant Val- mitee 's report the Council took no
Srd St. ; Hot Fish Shop, Sugar ot the pledged collateral , except ment of Agriculture , has been em- ley Dairy at Market and 4th streets action , However , the Council did
Loaf; Ray P. Hognn , 56 W, 3rd for moneys on deposit that are pl oyed by the U.S. Department of (45 . on Market and 25 on 4tli> .
approve expenses for the engineer
¦
His
St.; ' West End Texaco Station , insured by the Federal Deposit Agriculture since February.
to attend the annual engineers '. c6n r
¦
Vila Street and Gilmore Avenue ; Insurance Corporation under the job , which often took him into
Addison Reese, great-grandson ference Jan. 30-31 at Minneapolis ,
the country, was to test and re- of John T. Ford , the Ford Thea- payment of his dues in the MinTheola Vail , Exchange Build- National Banking Act.
test herds of dairy cattle for bru- ter 's Civil War owner , has given nesota Public Works Association
ing, Lake Center Switch Co. and
"IT IS SUGGESTED Ihat the cellosis, or hangs.
the Lincoln Museum the Victorian and hia iUitfs and those of engineerl>ost office , the latter throe withHe lias lived - at Austin since box in the theater and a Geo rae ing staffer Ralph Leininger in the
out fee since she is handicapped. city require said bank to furnish
CARNIVAL—Chamber of C o in- sufficien t collateral securities to 1941, Married in 1923, he has a Washington ' engraving used for Minnesota Society of Professional
mcrce Steamboat Days , M a i n cover the amount of tho depos- daughter , Mrs. Edwin O. Eckert , decoration.
\. Engineers.
its."
213 E. Wabasha St.,. Winona.
St reet , Front Street to post office
Wildgrube
said
that
a
check
had
alley, July 6-11, for Byers .B rothbeen made of the banks and it' s
ers Shows , subject to filing of pe- true that sometimes deposits at
tition showing consent of mer- one hank are in excess of legal
chants in the area.
limits hut funds "are usually
DANCE—Edmund It e d in o n d , shifted within 24 hours. "
Lake Park Lodge , Jan . 13; Albert
Examiners also reported that
Pctcrmnn , Red Men 's Wigwam , tho city continued paying interest
.Inn. 27 and Winona Activity Group, on $5,000 of airport and park im,.Juc.._...SL...J5tan.U5Jf}i.!.s .... Auditorium ,. provemcnt-bond s..of-.1947-..through.
.I .in. 14; Red Men ' s Wigwam , Sept. 1. 1961, although (lie bonds
Jan. 19, and Armory, Jan. 19.
had been redeemed March 23,
Notice was filed that the Izaak 1959, An interest payment of $35
Walton League will play bingo Sun- was made semiannually beginning
day afternoons Jan. 1 to June" 1 Sept. 1, 1950. The bank involvedand Sept. 1 to the end of Ihe Northern Trust Co., Chicago—has
year.
returned the overpaid $175.
The Council voted to pickup six
RECORDER Wildgrube -aid that
$1, 0(10 certificate's of indebtedness
Ihe
overpayment wns discovered
banks
because
at the three local
there is sufficient money in Ihe by the city prior to the examination by tlio slate public examinlocal improvement fund ,
er.
World
War
given
Permission was
Cost of this year 's report by the
I Veterans to hang a banner across
3rd Street , at Johnson Street , from state public examiner u'as $1 ,203.June 1-11 for lis slate convent ion. 50. There are, in addition , separate hills , for the Board of Educam
tion and the Board of Municipal
Works.
Coat Catches on
*
Tree, Boy Strangles
MERRY MIXER SQUARES
ETTRICK , Wis . (Special>-MerBELOIT , Wis . wi-.In.scph Buss,
7 , strangled Saturday when his ry Mixers square dancing club will
• .. .:¦
>;:,W.'
.
coal snagged on the branch of an hold a party at Ettrick Commuwill
nenrDancing
COLLISION
NEAR
UTICA
.
.
.
These
two
home
in
nity
Hall
Saturday.
other
car
lacing
right
, was driven hy Dr. Law,
appl e tree al his
l>y S'hopicro , lh- was dead on nr- ho from n.- .IO to 11:30 p.m. No cars wore totally wrecked as (lie result of a colrence Jliws, Austin. Dr, I lines was found uncoillunch will he served . Callers will
rival nt a Beloit Hospital.
lision Monday afternoon near Utica in which
scions between the two vehicles. He is In critical
Hock County Coroner , Richurd he Harold Aanerud nnd Thc-ron three were injured , one critically, Sheriff George
condition
at Winona General Hospital, <Daily
McCaul . said the death was ac- Knutson. Pigeon Falls , Vis. Mrs.
Fori stands near the front (if the Mnrcelles Qualey
News plmlnJ
cidental. Joseph was the son of .Julius Stenberg, Upper French
car , which spun around after tlio impact. Tlie
Creek , is president of the club.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilobcrt Huss .

.

¦

-.

¦ ¦ ¦¦ ~—:
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CheshMaf
Switch to
United Fund

¦

Z Winona Community Chest mem- •
bers voted : at their annual dinner
meeting Monday at the YMCA to
authorize .the board of, directors to
accept in the future ; a rbcomrnerir
dation by a citizens ' committee ,
which is studying. 'a- -proposal to
switch to a United Fund operation.
- ' -Under ' the 'U n i t e d -F u n d , all private welfare - and: recreational
Barbara Kramer
Patricia Altbbell ¦ ' ¦ -"— ¦•:-• -¦* ¦ 'agencies here won- A receive conNoel' s Studio
tributions through one drive . Under the Chest plan. 12 ' member
agencies - receive
contributions
through one Chest .drive, while oth- . ' '
er agencies . conduct the ir own
drives.
.
y ¦
The board of directors, also was,
authorized to. ' hire a full-time director:
.
to meet the w'cll known high stand- Her sponsor is Duvall' s MississipTed Biesanz . -- temporary chair-. ".'
ards of the Winter Carnival queen pian , Buffalo City, Wis.
'
contest.
Miss Patricia -Altobell ,' ' 18; 1213 j man . of . .a citizens committee to
switch • to. tha
"There won 't be a No. 13 for the W. Howard St., is the daughter of study a possible
' said a survey in,
United
Fund
last girl to see the judges," Wie- Mr, and Mrs. S. P. Altobell. She is j
czorek said. . "There'll be a 14 in- a waitress , at West Gate Drug and f dicated overwhelming s u p p o r t
stead :". "
hopes .to attend art schbol . She is: a m o n g businesses, professional
'
We re not superstitious either. 5 foot 4, weighs 110 . wears a size ! persons, clubs and unions for a
Bu* instead of listing these last 7 dress, has blonde , hair , brown j United. Fund. The United Fund i.~
three girls in. single column , In- eyes and enjoys bowling and swim- 1 a contributors '' organization—thatdian . - file order which might ming. She is a graduate of Cotter ! is, .the board of directors ,' repre- ' . .prompt readers to associate No. High School. Her . sponsor is j sests onl y persons Avho give money
to fli c fund: The Community ' ' Chest .' .. ';
13 with the last girl in the column Williams Hotel. ;
:
- i board represents both contributors
—we will list: the three in horizonMiss Caroline Rudolf ,
19. re- j
tal order as follows: /;
sides at . llo'rey Hall . Winona State ! and agencies. . . v- ;
-. .Miss . Barbara Kramer, 21, is a College, and is a sophomore—ma- yftSENCIES tlidl aie not^m-rri.
senior at Winon a Sfate" GoriegfT joring in elementary education, ,' tiers- of.: the Chest - will be. asked rn
where she is majoring in business She is the daughter of Mr. and j a questionnaire whether they favor V
and plans to teach. She is the Mrs. Paul Rudolf , St, Paul , and is ; the United Fund method .
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leander a graduate of Murray High School , I The citizens committee will , hold Z
Knimer, Adrian , Minn. , and is a St. Paul, She is 5 foot .6., ' weighs futi|re. ' meetings for further considgraduate of St ,' Adrian Ii igh 125, wears a size 11 dress and has oration of the United Fun d plan. .. .
Sclidol .. She. is 5 foot 4, weiglis 113, blonde ha ir and brown eyes. She i When Chest . 'members voted, to
wears a size 10 dress , has black enjoys skating, playing the piano, I authorize the board to accept the
hair , brow.n eyes and enjoys ice swimming and reading. Her spon- future recommend a ' ion of the c.ornskating, swimming -and reading. sor is. West End merchants.
mittee on the United . Fund .thera
¦
was one: dissenting: vote. ¦ ' - ¦ ' . '
Chest members voted unanimously to authorize the board and
executive .•committee ': '. to- hire immediately a full-time paid execuLook to the south at a high , high placetive directory (The : Chest's presiThen turn yourself about. V
dent and campaign director are
Move to the front at a winner 's pace—
volunteers who are not paid. )

WINTER CARNIVA L

Guard Has 12
Openings for
6-Month Recruits

Council Balks
At Stale Plan
for City Books

¦ ¦

Gdhdidaiesll, 12 and 14

Gilmore Ave,, Treasure Hunt Clue No. 2
Wincrest Storm
Sewers Studied Search Continues Council to Remain

. .

AUSTIN

fc, ,-.*... . -

¦ ¦-

- ii

Follow all clues and you'll win, no doubt.

For Winona Flier

In Courtroom for
Entire Session

THIS VOTE followed a r«por»
by Milton A. Goldberg who directed the last Chest campaign/ lie
urged hiring a full-time director
because the Chest operation/ has
beon growing. Goldberg ' s predecessor, '-'DVB. Robinson , made the
same recommendation last year.
Almost $113,000 has been raised
in the latest drive. Tlie goal was
$1 15,000. Presiden t ' 'Ferris C. Booth
reported money is still coming in
from person s Who made pledges in
the 1959 and 19GO drives. Because
of this ami the fact Ihat
more than 98 percent of the budget
has been met by contributions , the
board- will make - full allocations to
the 12 member agencies.
. The board .decidedi to hold a .special meeting in a few weeks to ¦
elect officers. Five directors were¦'
named to three-year terms, Eeelected were Booth , Biesanz , Stanley Anderson and Mrs. A. M.
Goergen. Elected - was . Carroll
Hopf. Booth presided. Eighty members attended the. ¦ dinner,
¦

Vice Admiral W .' R. Smedberg III , chief of naval personnel , reported in telegrams .
.. Monday night and early today
to Mr. and Rlrs. Robert
Beadles , 1203 W. Howard St..
The City Council voted 6-3 Mon¦
¦• that , the search was continuday night to try holding its entire
ing in the Philippine mountaJris
meeting at regular sessions in the
and h i g h ridges for . the
City Hall courtroom to improve
Beadles ' missing flier son , Lt.
radio reception of its broadcasts.
(j.g. ) Thomas J. Beadles, 26.
The experiment will be for two
Mrs. Beadles said the sear ch
months.
was being made in the moun. Voting against the change were
tain s and high ridges. This the
the same aldermen who two weeks
fifth day Lt. Beadles has .
ago voted to discontinue broadbeen missing. He was aboard
casting: President Harold Briea two-jet Sky Warrior assigned
sath , 3rd Ward Aid. Clarence Trito the Carrier Coral Sea in
hell
and 2nd Ward Aid . Henry
the South China Sea. The at- .
Parks,
tack bomber , which has a fiveIt was 2nd Ward Aid. Lloyd Deilhour cruising range, disapke
who proposed to discontinue
peared on a flight Friday, Wicommittee meetings of the whole
nona time.
in what is known as the committ
_ Planes have been searching
room of City Hall.
the Mindoro Island area south
( Fourth Ward Aid. Daniel Bamof Manila while the Philippine
benek
pointed out that the comconstabulary has been searchmittee
room is actually the Couning thick jungles in the mountainous area of southern Lu- cil Room; it ; says so on the. :door).
zon Island.
AID. DEILKE said that tinea
The telegrams read as fol the meetings were being broadcast
lows: "All efforts to date have
they might as well be broadcast
failed to produce any evidence
under the best possible conditions.
of missing personnel or airHe said—-and E. M. Allen of Stacraft , however the search is
tion KWN O confirmed—that the
A stolen car fo-tind by police here
continuing. Additional units
acousties are poor in the com- Monday afternoon does not appear
have joined the search effort.
mittee room.
to be connected with the shooting
The entire route of flight plus
Pres ident Briesath said that the up- of the Wine House at Blu ff
adjacent areas continue to be
committee room is not private , Siding Sunday evening; police said.
methodically searched. Extenbut it permits a more orderly
The stolen car , owned by Henry
sive search efforts are hamand efficient way to receive small Johnson , LeRoy,. Minn., was taken
pered alon g high ridges of the
delegations.
from 227 E, Kin g St. between 6:45
mountainous terrain. "
Purpose of the broadcast s is "to and 9 p.m . Sunday. It had been
m
"
better inform the public , said Al- parked there by Gary Johnsonr
len, He said the station wouldn 't Richards Hall , a Winona " State
broadcast tbe formal session with- College .student.
out, the committee session and that
The car was found on East 2nd
the station is considering broad- Street near Walnut Street about
casting other public meetings, par : 2:30 p.m. Monday.
ticularly the Board of Education. ;
THE SHOOTING at Bluff Siding
CHATFIELD , Minn. -Mrs. John I ALD. PARKS said that if Coun- occurred at (>:2H p.m. Sunday, a
Norton , 41 , was in a coma at St. cil meetings are broadcast , all cuslotner parked near th o store
Mary 's Hospital , Rochester. Mon- board meetings .should he broad- j at the time said. The customer
day after surgery for a massive casl , including, for example , tfie < was not identified by Buffalo
skull fracture sustained in an au- Park-Recreation Boar d, of which County Sheriff Cilen Davis.
| Three shots uere fired from a
tomobile accident near Chatfield Allen is a member.
Aid. Trihell said thai broadcast- i moving car ' traveling south on
Saturday night.
The Nortons—he is a dentist in j ing encourages holding more com- ; Highway "3. Karh shot broke (:iie
Itochesler—were returnin g to their ! iniltee meetings. He said some cit- o! three ' two-layer insulated -t inhome in Chatfield when their car izens now liestiate to come to talk ' <luws , causing damage estimated
bit an icy spot and skidded , ap- to Ihe Council because . of broad- ' at $1 ,500. No o*ie was injured ,
; Mr. and Mrs. Paul ti. Druse like ,
parently throwing Mrs. Norton cnsls .
Silting in on the courtroo m and ; who operate the Wine House , heard
ngainst th e door and out of the
ear , it was learned. The accident committee room meetings were ' the shots in the apartment , "hey
occurred near a bridge three miles , members of the Business Club of occupy in the building. Lon Losinski , Bluff Sidiiy, owns the Mure.
north of Chatfield on Highw ay 52. | Winona State College.
¦
The IS- by H-foKi '.vindows arc loMrs. Norton is the mot her of
cated along the front of ihe store ,
seven.
¦
! Bus Accident Kills
•It) feet from tlie hi ghway.

Stolen Auto,
Shooting Not
Believed Linked

Chatfield Woman
Hurt in Accident

Game Warden "S_ r^
For Wabasha Talks
To 2 Farm Groups

--32-in Pa kis-tan- -

^

~UOSl N SKT-SArtr tWe rtf<Vi'0rf -Tfiet
nutlets could not he found u-sid»
the store w;is Ihat they were of
Ihe hollow hcrnl type. They pulverized aft i'i- entering the first
Inyei; (if glass- , hut struck nml
broii e Iho second I.iyer. Then the .
(i-agment.s fell be twe en th e t \uj
layers .
The ' windows are not insured .
Losinski said , ' t h e holes are taped
over. The windows will he replaced in wanner weath er.
«
Tlie idea of Using satellites for
commun ication w a s siu; ¦.ested hy
Arthur ( ' . Clarke , a British science writer , a-j early as I'.H.l.

KAI1ACIH , Pakistan 'AP ) - A;
speed ing bus left the road in
the Jhclum district Sunday and
|crashed into a deep canal nloii KWABASHA , Minn. -Willis - Km- side , killing ,'i2 persons. Seven I
ior , Wabasha County came war- j persons escaped.
¦
;
•
. I
fen , will talk to (he FFA chaper at Wabasha High School on RECORDED SPEECH
WH
ITEHALL
(SpecniD. Wis.
conservation at 3 , p.m. Wedues[
lay, according to Werner Siege- The Trempealeau County chapter ;
of Natural Food Associates will
mann , county agent.
Krtiger will show pictures on tlie ; meet nt the KKA buildin g, Arcailprofi t hardwood forest project of rrcr; murai-ny rn « fun. A tape '
Minnesota al. n meeting of the ! recorde d speech of Dr , Iloyal Leo ,
nciiilt farmers group Wednesday at j Milwaukee , will lie heard. Dr. Lee
1 p.m. at the school. .Slewmnnn i lia.t -worked with nutritional ni- '
will explain stale and federal ' in- ; search the past several years.
come tax forms to the group.
¦
Slog-iiwinn said l."> 'FKA memWINONA
m
I*
bers have enrolled in corn "irojecls
for next , year, 'they will record production per acre ;ind will have
:plots in which they exper iment
with various hybrids nnd fcrtili/,will nieef at tho V.F.W. Hall,
fl ^^WjMgtf
'ers. They will compete for prizes
TCAMftUM^jCtf
being offered by seed couipiiiiies ,
Thursday, January 18 , at 8 p.m.
¦
Auxiliary
will MIOO I al Ta-inniliir ' t Hall , Mt t.
^¦P^^SvVl/
Loul» H. Gelven. pn»
Since lti.">n , total advertising ex^&_m__\jily
penditures in daily newspapers
Ambrose M. Mudigan, Commander
^^^
have increased 7(1.4 percent.
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Veterans of
World War I

'~

They'll Do ,lt Every TirnA,

Jfj OAt TLujkt
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By Jimmy Hallo
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Weld Breaks Her
Ankle on Tuesday
By EARL WILSON

V

ST. PAUL (AP)—Brisk debate
is expected Wednesday when the
Minnesota School Boards Association considers a resolution , among
others, expressing opposition to
use of state funds -in transportation of non-public school pupils.
Forewarning of a possible floor
fight came Monday night when a
preliminary hearing was held on
the resolution by a group of more
than 100 delegates,
Dr. Edward L. Henry, St. John's
University professor and a member of the St. Cloud School Board ,
called the resolution misleading,
premature - and ambiguous. He
said lie spoke as a private citizen
rather than as a board member.

'

NEW YORK — Tuesday Weld' s favorite day should not be Tuesday
because on that day she broke a small bone in her right , ankle
when she accidentally crashed into a tripod while filming a "Naked
City " TV Re~vtence with Horace McMahon , Rip Torn nnd Paul Burke
at the Biltrnorc Studios. Next day, the business mgr., Hal Schaffel ,
literally carried her around the set, while she. continued working . . .
and now she's on crutches, and
tn pain. Strangely, the title of the Charlcne Moonjean talked about
ABC sequence she did Is; "An Ac- wheat germ on their dates? They're
cident Looking For A Place to health food fans.
Happen."
Tony Bennett and his ex-nigr.
Now it can be told . tha t when Dee Anthony "may battle over who
Frank Sinatra was dating Merle owes what to whom . . . Sophia
Lane and others—after his first Loren treated herself to a $40,000
romance period with Juliet Prowse chinchilla ' coat. v. . LaScala res— Juliet s-aid, "Oh . he'll come taurant owner Arthur Mirtallo got
tack" — and he did. Just have tired of a famed comic shunning
confidence, girl s, that's all it his long-overdue bill . He wrote on
takes ' :-. .'.. NBC has a chap picked it: "If your jokes were as old as
out to take over for Jack Paar if this bill you 'd be out of business!"
Johnny Carson can 't — but is still (The comic paid up) .
holding out a thin hope for Car- TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A feleen. The latter 's agents are asking low complained that he'd bought
ABC to "be feason able" and "not his wife a mink stole: "And now
obstinate" . . . Some more maga- I'm up to her neck in debt. "
lines are very trembly . . . Tal- WISH I'D SAID THAT: At any
ented actress Shirley Knight'll banquet you'll find more after-dinco-star: with Jason Robards in ner speakers than after-dinner lisFred Coo's nex t B'way show . . . teners.
The vice squad visited David Mer- EARL'S PEARLS : A trueZ fashrick and "suggested" that in view ion expert is one who can look
of complaints about his sexy .ads at the Late Late Show and tell
for "Sunday in New York ," he you what year the picture was
might withdraw ^ them. "Thank made.
you, gentlemen," he said —Z and Comic Jackie Kannon , who was
Invited to Dean Martin 's New
refused.
Year 's Evo party and couldn 't
WHEN JFK attended Ohio Gov. mak e it , claims he got a wire
Mike DiSalle's ernorrnous birth- from Dean the other day . It Said:
day celebration in Columbus , VU. "Better hurry—the party 's almost
Salle said to the largo audieneff over, " . '.¦ .' ..That'
¦ ¦' ' s earl , brother.
'The only way I could get the
. p.. .
President out here Was to promise
he could meet Jerry Luc.is" (the
Ohio State basketball star). "And
it's going to be arranged , too—
ju st as soon as Jerry finds time
to fit him into his schedule. "
Edith Piaf approved Leslie Caron playing her film bio, agent Eddie Elkort reports (Piaf hopes io - ST, PAUL W)^Avard of a $64,resume work in July) . . . Brad 792 contract to . Weis Builders Inc.,
Dillman at Jilly ' s said he'll get a Rochester , to undertake a: firo proNY apr. (To be near Su?,y Park- tection and control project f o r
er?) , . . Vivian Blaine 's dating cottages and other building s at the
restaurateur Bill Rosen , . . Frank Owatonna State School was anSinatra 'j rumored tired of cafe nounced by the State Department
.singing and about to taper off on of Administration Monday.
that work ' ..' . , Birthdaying the Contracts also were awarded on
eame day: Ray Bolger and Meyer proje cts to be undertaken at the
Davis . . . Jerry Bern* at 21 said Stillwater ' State Prison.
it long ago and it's still good: Tho general construction con"The public has a quick forget- tract for installation of new showtery." ' .
er facilities In cell halls A . arid
Teenager's definition of the B Went to Gladstone Improvement.
twist: "The dance my parents for- Co., St. Paul , . on Its bid of $14,bade me to do two years ago be- 460. Tlie mechanical contract of
cause it was vulgar and is now $23,700 went to Buckley & McCarbeing done by them in a vulgar ty Bros., St. Paul , and the elecmanner"—Lew Di Leo, Philadel- trical contract to Bielenoerg Elecphia;' •".
tric of Stillwater at $20,470.
YOU LOOKING for a $1,500-8- Jennings D. McLellan & Son of
month apt.? 'Lucille Ball's looking St. Paul was awarded a $10,789
to sublet hers in the Upper E. contract to replace floors in the
60t now that she and Gary Mor- administration building at t h e
ton've gono west . . . Leuben Vi- prison.
chy, who once owned the Nat'l
Artists Concert Bureau , will him- Exam to Include
self be singing at. the Met in a
"esser role in "The Masked Ball,"
Opening at Local
Jan. 25, which stars Itohert Merrill, an exclient ;. . . "Isometric Employment Office
Exercising," or "How to Exercise
Without Moving a Muscle ," is the An expected opening for emtitle of ant album brought out by ployment interviewer with the loVic Obeck, dfr. of athletics of cal office of the State EmployNYU. Tells you how . to exercise ment Service will be among the
even sitting down or answering a state jobs filled by the forthcomphone or driving.
ing College Senior Placement ExHugh O'Brian 's "First Love" no- amination.
tices got him an offer to star in The state Civil Service Departthe "Spellliound" TV' cr . . . Eld- ment will give the examination to
erly baseballer Satchel Paige is graduating college ; seniors this
calling his autobiography "Maybe spring. The employment interviewI'll Pitch Forever " . . . Genevieve er monthly salary starts nt $385
is having a special wardrobe and and reaches a top of $468. Get in
trunk made for her poodle, for touch with Ray Brown , manager
her upcoming tour . .. . Do you of the local office , for further insuppose Red Buttons and actress formation .
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Bowwow Powwow
Tlie 24th annual meeting of the
Tri-State Hunting Dog Association
was held at Fountain City Saturday evening, following a dinner.
In addition to installation of officers and other business details,
trophies and cups were awarded.
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Stock Prices
Change Economy
NEW YORK (API-Utility earninps and stock prices are mirroring .today the chnnging regional
' p atterns ' ' of the U.S. economy as
well ns (be ups and downs of the
business cycle.
Usually utility profits go on advancing at about the same rate
year after year. Thnt is because
they are government regulated
companies with their charges held
fairly closely in line with , their
revenues and earnings .
But this time there's a change,
Figures for the 12 months ending Nov, 30, tho latest available ,
show B smaller over-all profit
gain than usual. An<l earnings ol
a much larger number of companies than usual fell below the
previous 12 months,

phone &¦ Telegraph in communications. , ' ¦' .
The index started 1961 at its
low point of 111,8. The high was
reached Dec. 12 at 148.9. Then
the reaction set in * and the index
closed the year at 143.1. At close
oi trading Jan. 12 it stood at 138.7.
This keeps it well above year ago
prices , if notably down in the last
four weeks.
The total 12 month after-tax
earnings of 89 power utilities is
$1 ,245,935,000, a gain of 3 per cent
over the $1,211,358,000 the same
companies earned in the previous
12 months. Tho annual gain in
profits has ranged between 5 and
7 per cent in the last 10 years.
And in tho latest year 25 of the
Otl firms showed - earnings falling
behind the previous 12 months.
Usually only a fraction of that
number do.

Tha pattern tend* to bo regional

AT&T net Incom* w«» higher

By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst
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Fishing Reports

BUSINESS MIRROR
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Sunday, the association held
its first trial of 1962 on Prairie
Island in the snow. There was
a good entry list in Hie four .
stakes despite the weather.

Although the number of fishermen
on the ice over the weekend , outKenneth Mc Claim , Hutchinson , side of the three contests, was
Minn., left , won the derby stake probably slightly larger than a
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trophy. Murray and Boalt are center , th en Merrill Stevens, Rochester , who won the open-all-age
stake in the annual TrirState 's national trials ' last/fall.

In tho above picture , Ralph
G. Boalt , founder of the club
in 1938, and Clifford Murray,
newly elected president , is presenting the traveling trophies.
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GLUE NO. 2

Children's Treasure Hunt
The second item for Winona
and trade area youngsters to obtain for the Winona Winter Carnival treasure hunt is a picture
(described below) that has appeared in the Daily News many
times.
It is the second of 5 items to
be announced in this newspaper.
The sixth and final item will be
announced Saturday morning at
Lake Park. To be eligible to win ,
youngsters must have each of the
first 5 items with them Saturday
morning and must be registered
with the Park-Recreation department. Only youngsters from Winona and the trade area who are
12 years old or younger are eligible for the contest.
The winner -will receive a $25
U, S, savings bond.
The first item announced Monday was a "bleati,empty milk car-
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Rochester Firm
Gets Contract for
Owatonna Proj ect

.-

School Boards
Face Fight on
Use of Buses

week ago, :fishing was spptty.
Complaints about poor fishing, for
various reasons, were plentiful on
the ice, at bait dealers , and wher,- .' • ¦ "
ever fishermen gathered..
.-. " Information about hot spots
was at _, premium. Two fishermen came into Jackson's
Tavern Sunday afternoon with
.a box of big sunfish and crappies. They had a hard time
picking . out the biggest. The
top crappie went one pound
and eigh t ounces and the biggest sunfish . was 13 ounces.
Pickerel Run was a hot spot
Saturday. Crappies and suntish
both ran large there. Straight
Slough was no good Saturday but
the fishermen fishing just below
the ice surface were catching
crappies Sunday forenoon. Some
sandpike and a couple of goodsized bass were caught. This is
the site of the Winter Carnival
contest Sunday.
There were quite a few ; fishermen on the ice below the
Trempealeau. Dam. They parked on the Minnesota side and
. walked in along the dike. We .
did not find out what kind of
luck they were having. There
were scattered fishermen on
the river in the Homer and
Lamoille areas. There was one
fisherman in a boat in midafternoon Sunday below the
Dresbaeh Dam.. There was
j ust a small area of open vater. From the highway it looked as if he was fishin g about
(lie 300-ioot mark.
To Meet Here

The 1963 meeting of the Upper
Mississippi Conservation Committee consisting of representatives
from the five upper river states ,
Fish and Wildlife Service, and
Corps of Army Engineers , held
last week in La Crosse, will be
held in Winon a on Jan , 8, 1963,
Donald Gray, manager of the Wild
Life Refuge here, stated today.
About 60 attended the La Crosse
meeting which lasted two days.

than the 89 power companies combined . Adding it into the utility
total , since it Is included in the
AP utility stock index , you have a
total of $2,517,021,000 in tho latest
Boaters nnd fishermen will
12 months , a jain of 4 per cent
know
in the future when they
over tho previous period.
leave
state nnd go into
The slowdown in utility earnings anotherone
along the river. At tho
as a whole mny well bo only La
Crosse meeting, it was detemporary. Receipts and profits cided that stateline markers
were rising at the end of the per- readabl e from the river would
iod for all except those in areas be helpful in travel and law
where population and Industrial enforcement. Today it Is difgrowth had stopped. As the Indus- ficult to tell without a river
..lrinL...recj) .yory:..-.conUnuc-,.....utillty --marker-book-or -until- a -tosvn
earnings In general are expected shows up on shore.
to rise.
Good Fishing
And many expect 19fi2 reports
to look much lietter for tho indus- BUFFALO LAKE, Minn, Wl try ns n whole than will 1981 when Shhh, let's keep this story j ust
among us Minnesotans. Four hunIho final • figures aro ln.
dred persons dropped fishing lines
through the ice of Lake Allie
BNDS TONIGHT
Sunday at nn nnnual fishing contlep hen Boyd - D-vW W*yn«
"TUB BIO OA M BLE " Color
test — but no one cnnglit a fish
w "»*-»*»«>*
during the 90-minuto contest.
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Prizes slated to he awarded
wero given out by drawing
names out of n hat.

•

on record against a bill you have
not even seen, indeed that might
never be written for all we know,"
Henry told the group.
. "This is not a church-state
issue. Catholics regard it as a
civil rights problem—of whether
to give welfare aid to their children as we give them fire and
police protection."
Dan McKeon , Duluth School
Board member, backed Henry.
He said that a driver , using his
own conscience, would pick up any
child at the roadside without asking "What school he attended. Z

ton , bearing the name of a Winona dairy, or you can make your
own'. Children who wish to do
so may decorate their containers.
Prizes will be awarded for the
best decorated winning containers which will be displayed in the
lobby of the First National Bank ,
Keep the container throughout the
contest and place the other items
:of the scavenger hunt inside it.
The second scavenger hunt item
is a newspaper- picture of Ihe girl
who ruled as Miss Snowflake of
last year's Winter Carnival. Cut
out her picture and place it in
the container.
All items of the scavenger hunt ,
with the exception of the final
item (the one to be announced at
Lake Park Saturday morning) are
to be put into the container. The
youngster , who finds the final item
must have all the other clues with
him to be eligible to win.

Armed Forces

ROBERT HOLZ6R, ionof Mr. was called back to active duty \

and Mrs, J o h n
Holzer , 509 E.: !
Front St., h a s i
returned to San |
Diego, Calif., after a 30-d a y
leave at h i s
home. His ship
is the aircraft
carrier USS Bonhorhme Richard.
He was overseas
n i n e months.
"Is our collective conscience H a l z e r
ts- a
u.i„
r
going . to be ' any different from flying a p p r e n"0IMr
'
our individual?" queried McKeon. tice. ,- . • "'
"Are we going to. give this kid
, •-.- ' .•
a ride and not that one?"
ROBERT P. WOODEN, son of
Robert T. Carr, Roseville, said Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Wooden , 174
that court decisions cited by
N, Baker St., was
Henry had not been decisive in
sworn in Dec. 29
the matter, adding that he felt
at Minneapolis as
using public 'funds for non-public
a member of the.
purposes tends to "divide our efU. S. Naval Air
forts.'"
Reserve. As a naOthers speaking for the resoluv a „ ! reservist
tion included Frank B. Klaassen,
¦Wooden will reMountain Lake, and G. C. Harrterceive training one
sly, Glenvilie.
weekend a month
at the U. S. Na.
"If we want private schools , we
val Air Station ,
should support them over and
Minneapolis, and
above public schools but for. . no
.„, .
will be given the
reason should we ask the public
Wooden
opportunity to adschools to support them , " Klaasvance in his rate before taking
sen said;
General advice on how to de- active duty with the . 'Navy.; After
tect and prevent collusive bidding completing one year of satisfacwill be the subject of a state tory training, he will be eligible
memorandum , soon to be dis- to apply for special appointment
tributed to all local government to the Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md. . V
agencies.
William Mullin , assistant attorney general , said the note would
CALEDONIA > Minn.-Maj. Norbe an effort to ' halt "fixed" bid- man F. -Mechtel, 39, .formerly of
din g which he estimated already Caledonia , will retire Jan. 31 afthas cost governmental vunits mil- er more than. 21 years of. active
lions of" dollars.
V
military service in the U. S. Army.
¦
. - ' : '.
Mechtel enlisted in the Army in
1940 after attending Loretto High
Karen Dieckman
School here. He performed duties
as a radio operator and his unit
Wins Gilmanton
participated in the first mass airCitizenship sAwaril
borne movement of World War II.
In Korea, Maj. Mechtel participated in five battle campaigns
between August 1950 and January
1952; In .October 1951 he was
wounded whil e serving with a Belgian battalion manning a forward
patrol base five miles in front
of the : main lines. In February
1951. he received a battlefield commission of second lieutenant.
After returning to the United
States in January 1952 he was
transferred to Europe a year later and stationed at Mannheim ,
Germany, until August 1935. He
next was assigned as a commander in the 496th Anti-AIrcraft Battalion , Chicago-Gary air defense
complex.
In October 1957 he reported to
Ft. Bliss, Tex., where he now lives
with his wife, the former Dolores
E. Fruechte, Caledonia , and their
three children. In addition to the
Purple Heart he received in Korea. Maj. Mechtel holds the Bronze
Karen Dieckman
Star for meritorious service, the
GILM ANTON , Wis. (Special) — Korean Ribbon with five battle
Karen Dieckman , daughter of Mr. stars and the United Nations Riband Mrs. Melvin Dieckman , Gil- bon. He and his family plan to
manton , has been selected to re- live in Caledonia.
ceive the 1961 Daughters of the
American Revolution good citizenPLAINVIEW, Minn.-Pvt. Wayne
ship award at the Gilmanton High M. Ebner, son of Mr. and Mrs.
School.
Melvin Ebner, was promoted to
Karen rates high scholastically private first class last week. He
ns a member of the senior class
here. She has been a cheerleader , homecoming and prom atto
y^f 1
tendant , class officer , magazine ^r AooA
sales captain , and is active on the
)/£)
suit your
staff of the school newspaper,
mood
yr/fr/f
She is planning to attend a bus- ^^
iness or teachers college after
her graduation ,
¦

Nov. 1. He is assigned to a motor
transportation unit. His address is:
Srd Battle Group, 127th Infantry,
32nd Division ', Ft. Lewis, Wash.
•
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Grand Meadow
Won't Enter
State Contest

GRAND MEADOW, Minn. ' . W ' .
Principal Jay Skellenger said
Monday . no students from his j
school had entered the state high j
school mathematics contest be- i
cause they were "fed Zup ' with i
publicity " from last year's event, i
Grand Meadow was the ' appar- ]
ent winner in the 1961 contest until
results were contested Zand University High in Minneapolis i
received first place.
Monday was the deadline for
entries. Examinations still will be . j
given in the individual schools, but ;
scoring will be done by a com- i
mittee in St. Paul instead of by I
local school officials. The. scoring
change resulted from last year 's
confusion. . - . • '¦
¦
'
¦ ¦ .
¦
. -

PHNOM PENHyCambodia (AP>
—Former U.S. Secretary of State
Dean Acheson and his wife arrived Sunday as the guest of the
Cambodian government. Acheson
acted as attorney for Cambodia
in the country 's legal battle in
the International Court of Justice'
with Thailand 'over he ancient
border temple of Preah Vihear.

"And if I'm elected, I promise a celebration dinner at the
COFFEE SHOP in the Hotel
Winona!"

|6ESa
HoOFFEE SHOP

Hero'ia man's world
0 * rea | eat |ng enjoym«ntl

0

GREEN BAY, Wis. (At—A popular Green Bay area dining establishment , Manci' s S u p p e r
Club , wns swept by fire early this
morning. Firemen were still fightlftS""the--Ma_e-"at~-6 , a.mr- ¦-- Tho fire was discovered shortly before 3:30 and about on hour
later flames burst through the roof
and mushroomed through the tivostory brick and frame building.

¦
Tlio more particular you are about
H
your food , the more you will approH
clnte our cuisine. We
In please the
most particular men
town.
^L

Family Sty le Dinner
All You Can Eat

12* Emr
Third Street
^^ H

Wednesday, Jan. 17--6 p.m.
Call 31SO for Reservations
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Fillmore Co. Legion

PRESTON , Minn. (Spccial)-Mtoiney Gcorgo Krogner , Harmony,
will be speaker at a meeting of
tho Fillmoro County American Legion and Auxiliary at Fountain
Wednesday at B p .m.

.

Acheson and Wife
Cambodia Guests

W^ ^
PARTICULAR
W
MEN LIKE IT HERE

Supper Club Burns
At Green Bay

'
'
. .*¦ V

BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-Robert
Von Haden , who was recently discharged , from Army service at Ft.
Leonard Wood, Mo., has gone to
Chicago where he has accepted a
position with
¦ a public accounting

GENUINE
GERMAN
"VVIENERSCHN 1TZEL" as
featured In leading Mllwau„-..
if..
kee r„,.~,„German -„.»„.¦
restaurants
gj , . . a new authentic food
0 1 trcnt nt the Golden Frogl
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FOUNTAIN CITY , WIS.

THURSDAY S ,\

and EVERY THURS. NITE |
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"VENETIAN NITE" |

Genuine Italian Meat ' Balls Kj
nnd Spaghetti , includes nu- Eg
|> ient 'c V4 ,i «lin2 , G, a rJ '
Bread , Itnl nn Salad nnd nil &t\
M
the trlmm |nss .
M, \, YOU
CA
J9
C|
CAN EAT FOR ^*»3" ftfl
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^j WB FEATURE PRIME RIBS EVERY SATURDAY NITE 1/

Nelson Urges
Better Land
Management

WASHINGTON W-Gov. Gaylord'
Nelsop of Wisconsin ' said Monday
that unless there is an extensive
program of land management
"only the rabbits, the rodents and
the sparrows ." out of- all the wildlife , will be able to thrive in a
few decades.
Nelson , speaking at a national
land conference called oy: the Department of Agriculture , criticized
uncontrolled expansion of suburbs
and other non-farm uses Of land.
He said there is a. need for a
broad land management program.
"I have a pretty good notion
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Truck Overturns,
Burns,Driver
Slightly Hurt
-

•

.

-

;. .„ ¦ '

PEESTON, Minn. (Special)
—The driver , of a truck that ,
overturned on a bridge half a
mile east of the Preston business district at 8:45 a.m.
Monday and burned escaped
with a cut on the hand , according to the investigating
Highway. Patrol/
Edward Roy Sprtite. 26, was
traveling south on Highways
52 and 60, toward Wisconsin
wilh a load of alfalfa and oat
feed, when his truck apparently went oiit- of control from '
crossing the Milwaukee Rail.road , tracks, The jar loosened
the tag axle in the rear and '
. because of the heavy load ,- it
began to sway from side to
side. On a bridge a . few feet
from the tracks the truck tipped arid caught fire immed. lately . ' • - . .
The Highway Patrol said the
Peterson Feed Co. truck from
Minneapolis ¦was a total -loss.

$35,000 Suit
Hears Jury in
District Court

Cold Night

In Store for
Winona Area

Final testimony was to be heard
this afternoon in the District Court
trial of a $35,000 personal injury
suit brought by Robert Connaughty,. Lanesboro , against Roy Haake,
Lewiston , drivers of cars involved
in an accident on Highway 14 here
last February.
j
Trial of the case began Mond ay
had
witnesses
afternoon and eight
been heard when Judge Leo F.
ZMurphy called a recess this noon.
Court Was to be reconvened at 1

¦p;m. .

CONNAUGHTY, represented by

| Cold ' weather tight ened its hold
j on the Winona area today and the
. forecast' indicates the low tonight ,
j will be colder than , the —R regis- . I
t iered here this morning.
j Pair and coldpr tonight with, a .
¦i low of —15 is the prediction . Wed1 nesday will ' lie-' fair and very cold
! with a high of 5. Lowest so far !
year- was —13 on Jan. 12 and !
J this
coldest,
for the wint er ; w as —15
j
Zon- Dec . 13. '
. V
• Very cold and no precipitation :
|is the outlook for Thursday.
After rising to 1.7 Monday after- ,
noon , the thermometer dropped '
steadily during the late aficrnoon j
¦; and evening and' reached the low ; !
j of- ' ^-B .' at 7 a.mZ . today. A , slight 1!
[ ' rise occurred during the forenoon
j and Uie figure at nooii was 5 ;.
:
j ' .-The ' wind , which was; l,'i'-2S miles :
j per hour from the west this morni ing, shifted to tho northwest dur|
ing ' the day -arid .was . fo ' gradu;i!iy,
f
. ' •¦'. ¦'. '!
- diminish tonight. .

CARLETON

PRESIDENT

. ' . • '. .. Trustees of Carleton Z
Duane M. Peterson , Winona, says
o f ' what the future holds for us
when
injuries
whiplash
College , meeting in Minneapohe suffered
if we. continue to sprawl out all
Us neck was snappedZ back after
over this nation, unguidcd by any
lis Saturday, chose Dr , John .
his car ' .- had been struck fro m heplan or vision or idealism ," the
William Mason , 5fi , as the fifth hind by the Haake car at the juncDemocratic chief executive said.
president of. Carleton College
Road.
;
' - ¦- ¦
"A' few decades from now ," Ne!
tion of the Old Goodview
MISS STEPS . . . The Winona : Senior High
orium but will not compete, Twenty-eight juniors
in ' Northfield . Minn. Dr. Nason
Liability m the accident has
son said , ' "we'll all live in an
School girls drill team, the" Miss Steps, will perand seniors are members of the . unit . They peris president of the Foreign Pol - ,
asphalt paradise where , of all our
heen ackn owledged by the defend' and bugle
at
the
Winter
Carnival
drum
form
,
form during half-time ..- at basketball and football
will
function
's
.wildlife , only the rabbits, the roant so the jury only
icy Association and formerly
corps contest Saturday night at the school auditgames . (Dailv News photbi
dents and the sparrows can
he to assess the amount of damwas president of Swarthmore,
thrive. ".
ages. Haake is represented by
I'a„ College: . He is a 1926
Clayton E. Narveson, St. Paul.
graduate
Nelson also said he contacted
of . Carleton. He sueBlair
Department
HartConnaughty and Dr. Roger
the Urban Redevelopment Agency
reeds ; ' Dr. Laurence ' Gould ,.
who treated the forWinon
a,
wich
,
Answers Two Ca IIs
on the future of the . abandoned
DURAND , Wis, (Special ) — - Tvip mer for his injuries , returned to
who is retiring , next summer...' .¦ .
Bong Air Force Base in south- speakers will be present at a meet- the witness stand this morning aft¦¦ . " ". ¦;¦ ' —The vol' .''A P.'PhotofaxV'
(Special)
.
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east Wisconsin but learned no de- ing of the Durand Community
j A YEAR AGO today the Winona
er testifying Monday afternoon.
unteer
fire
department
was
called
cision had been mad e on. the Council; Monday at 8 p.m. at the
[high was 30 and the low 21 with
twice Sunday to extinguish chimstate's application;: for a loan to high - school to discuss fluoridation
|.no snow on . tli e ground. The all- , and the fri gid le.mperatures are
OTHER WITNESSES called by
ney
blazes.
Frank
Allen
Jr.
was
elected
temunderwrite the cost s o( preparing of the local water supply, They Peterson this morning were ? n '
j time high for Jan. . 16 was - 51 in likely to ¦be with us through Thurs'
'
It made a run to the Everett porary chairman of an arena or 1 1913 and low for the day —39 in day. "-' .' ; ¦'
plans for . eventual uses of the are Dr. Michael Arra , director of spector of Police Edward L, Hitt•.
Hanson home . ' west, of the city at auditoriu m ' ' study committee Mon- i lflSii ; The mean, for¦:' the past 24
land. .:
¦ ¦
the division of dental education ner, who participated in the inves' ' .¦ '.
•
¦
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The - . hi gh Z pressure ;"system
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and
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with the state-boawL of health , tigation of the accident and testi.hours was 4. Normal.for this dav brought clear skies with only ocThe City Council's hold-the-line
' '
The -study committee, establish- '¦i s ' 16.
Madison , and Eugen e Hensel , fied as to Connaughty 's physical policy on wages raised its head ' to the Ole Sylfest ^ farm in Vo sse
casional clouds and snow flurries
of here. ed by a group of . about" 90- civic
sanitary engineer with District 4, appearance when he arrived at the again Monday night and this time Coulee six miles ft8rfheast
All
major
highways , im Minne- in the region. :
Z
, by Mr and organizati ons," was organized under
farm,
The
is
operated
.
La Crosse.
scene ; Sharon Kelly, Lanesboro , a a new employe in t h e city en' sota arid W isconsin were reported
'
Wisconsin ' s.new cold wave shovFluoridation is the adjustment of friend of Connaughty«who drove gineering department w.as refused - Mrs. Arnol d Solberg. No da . r.Vago the sponsorship of the Exchange in good 'winter . -driving condition
ed 'the mercury to. sub-zero levels
resulted at either place. .;
Club and the ;Winona Activity
die natural fluoride,content of wa- him to his home in Lanesboro aft- a wage increase!
Group.; It' s expected that rcpre.spn- ; today. Some - slippery ; spots were again early today. . ¦'; ' ;.
ter , to the level w^iich most effec- er he had been released from Wi- Z: Fourtrt
Ward Aid. Daniel
Daniel BamFourthZWard
lativ es of the Mayo Civic Auditori- \ reported on main highways in the
tively prevents tooth decay — ap- nona General Hospital: Mr. and benek said that a new secretary ,
ONLY LONE ROCK, with onlanes and on interchanges.
um , Rochester , and the Mary E. passing,
¦'Bemidji . was t-Iie coidost coni- ! above , was listed on the plus side
one part of fluoride Mrs. Joh n Connaughty ,- the: defend- had ^een named last year in ihe !
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special ) — proximately
Sawyer' Aud itorium. La Crosse,
to one million parts of water . This ant' s parents - 'with' whom he lives : engineering office at . . S225 a
'
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. of zero. Superior hit the low of
Through Mrs. Mabel Skroch , Treim
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Water fr om the wefl that is be;¦ after a Monday high of n and and Madison zero.
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He said it has been and he and ordered Monday afterno on for Col- len was elected.
nutrition in relation to the home, ing used most in Durand has a i reports from Dr. Patrick Kelly,
's highest readings , oc- '
: Roclvester , who treated Connaugh- - City Engineer James Baird were on L. Van Thoinma, ?•', Faribault ,
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schools arid the community.
Ten study committee members
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natural content of two-tenths of
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had been recommending a $25 "increase. who- ' pleaded gu ilty in District
enrred early in Hie day and then
Court at ten We 'd . . -Monday 's " meeting , Tiie and 17 for the same .timo^ .
.:. . -' A- working committee for this one part per million. Tlie water i' . 'ty-at the Mayo Clinic ,
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¦
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motion to give, the $25 wage
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He had'
limits when , west of the . 'j unc t ion increase were 'his fellow alderof Highway 14 and the old Good- man/ James Stoltman , and Pres- '
Harold Briesath. 1st Ward.
view Road , a truck ahead of him ident:•:Mary
.Masyga, alderman-atstopped to allow another car to Mrs,
Two Winon a bankers will parti- pass prior to making a left turn large, said she preferred to abstain from voting. .
y. LEWISTON , Minn. -The organi- cipate in the program ' . of- the sec- to enter the Goodview Road.
ration al meeting of the Young ond mid-.winter conference spoh- ' Connaughty reportedly stopped
IN OTHER business the Council
Men-Women group met Jan. 11 at ' sored by the ; Minnesota Bankers i bis car behind the truck and mo- heard a complaint for the second
'
the Lewiston Village Halt. The pur- ! Association and its bank manager ! ments later was struck from be- time frqm Robert R. Kauphusman.
pose of this organization was pre- ! ment ,' committee ' .T hursday; at the • hind by the Haake car;
1275 VV. . Broadway, that .' a' . ' fluorI Hotel Leamington , Minneapolis,
sented by Ellsworth Simon.
i Peterson , in his opening state- escent light installed outdoors at
!¦
S,
J. Kryzsko, president , Winona i ment to the jury , said that Con- adjacent
Pantomine numbers Were givSt . Mary 's Catholic
j National & Savings Bank , , and naughtys head was snapped back Church is a nuisance. Three-quaren by Mary Baer.
I
James Wilhelmsony S p r i n g :¦trustee of the National Foundation I by the force of the impact and ters of the light is "on his propGrove , vice president of the state • for Conimercial Banks , will report i he was taken by ambulance to erty. He granted that the light
association , presented many ideas on tr-e foundation ' s Work and its Winona General Hospital.
had been painted recently to reand suggestions carried on by their : plans for the future- at the afterduce lighting of -iii-s back porch
group in Houston Counly. Loyel Ho- • noon session .
! DR. HARTWICH told of seeing but lie said the paint would peel.
seck gave a talk on farm and ; G M . Grabow , president , Mer- Connaughty at the hospit al where
He said the church already has
chants National Bank , is a . mem- examinations were made.
two flood lights at, the parsonage
home credit.
Connaughty remained in the hos- and he can 't see any purpo se for
A short business meeting Was - ber of the bank management comheld in regard to ideas , time and imittee ,which is sponsoring the ! -pital overnight and X-rays were the new light "except to lieht us
place of following meetings. The conference , and on the arrange- ! taken.
V
"P "
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Mrs. Muriel Ollom. 1st Ward ,
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hospital the next day, n neck chairman of the li ghling commitOliver Strand, Thomas Wirt. Tony
brace was prescribed and Con- tee , said that Northern States
Speltz and Donna Edwards and the
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naughty were this when he return- Power Co. had agreed to repaint a
program committee , Dennis Kluvportion of the light whenever reI ed to bis home.
rr , Robert Puetz. Beverl y. Meyer Names Committees
¦Jurors hearing tlie Connaughty quired.
and Ellsworth Simon. Dennis Kluvcr . hsid charge ol Z Committees were appointed -h y. ease are: Alvin Voss , 424 W. Mark
ALD. LLOYD Deilke 2nd Ward , !.
recreation. Lunch was served by the Goodview Village Council Mon- ; -St.; Mrs. Cyril Schmit , Rolling- said that this i.s the ,
second com i stone; Daniel D. Steadman , Da- plaint
Ellsworth . Simon and Donna Ed- ;day night at Village Hall.
inv olving the ' . outdoor
,
Houston
;
;
Merlon
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j
kota
wards.
I Dr . F. J. Vollmer was reappointlights which go on automatically
The n 'exl meeling will he Feb. ed health officer. Itenamed to the ; John F. Papenfuss , Dakota; Mrs . at dusk. \\e said Hint the city can
6 at Lewiston Village Hall. All. in- park and recreation committ ee Luella . Huff, 754 E. 4th/ St.; Mrs. do no more to control them than >
terested young people between Ihe ' were William Wissman , chairman , I Donald Springer , 4317 7m SI,, Good- what has been (lone. Aid Henrv l
ages of 17 and 30 are cordially in- 1 and Ted Smith. Trustee M, . F. ; view ; Joseph Wolfram . (117 E. Parks , 2nd Ward , wondered |
Sweeney, was reappointed chair- ¦I Sth -St.: Garvin Sebo , Dakota; Eri- whether a licensi ng ordinance i
vited.
•
¦
man of . the --street committee and 1 ward Mntzkc , RrittincAtone: Mrs. could he passed. The city attor ney
Trustee . Robert K. Bundy was re- : Mark Modjeski^. H72 E . Wabasha is to -'heck the possib ilitv . Aid. j
~yay
j
appointed chairman of the garha fip St., - and Samuel Kohal , 520 Man- James Stoltm an, said that N SP 1
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kato Ave .
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Mayor ft. K , Kll ings urged a t - |
WHITEHALL . Wis. (Special ) - Renamed to the committee was until 1,0 a.m. Wednesday.
¦
tendance at Winona Day at the St. j
LnRayne Eckert , Osseo , represent- Dr. E. G. Callahan , village clerk.
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, This lype of truck usually costs I'Moron I?oe is a phtient at Whitr- - j
WHITEHALL , Wis, i Spcciall- ATTEND CONFERENCE
$"i ,0()0 in Pakistan , But the hall Community Hospital , .linnes '
WHITEHALL . Wis . iSpeciaP- j about
Miss Sarah Hughes , daughter n
government
of Pakistan, as a Syverson has relu-rued from Wi]
|
Mr. and Nlr. s. James Hughes Sr. Several educalors from here at- I goodwill gesture to Vice President nona General llo.spii.-j .'
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rural Whitehall , is at ltochosiei tended the I llli annual - guidance j Lyndon
'
It . .Johnson s friend ,
'
where she is attending SI, MaryZ- conference at Stout State College , i waived the usual customs duly UNDERGOES SURG ERY
Menomonie
,
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School - o f 'N u r s i n g .
'¦ HA.HiMONV, Minn , < special) and
saved
Rashir
|
and
sales
tax
Mrs. Lily . Reich. Trempealeau
Virgil Michel is a palicnl ai l.uCounty superintendent of schools; I $1200 .
CUB PACK
WHITKIIALL . Wis, (Special)- Miss Evelyn Kennedy and lUaur- | The truck was a gilt of the . theran Hospital , I.a Crosse , - where !
surgery just ;
"¦
( lie submitted lo
Cub Pack 711, Whitehall , will meel iee Kwing, .s upervising I cache rs; i Ford Motor Co.
¦
week.
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,
Whitehall
school
suai Our Saviour s Lulheran Churrl John llrown
|
Jiin. ,'U ;il 7 p.m., announces Cub perintendent ; Mrs, Christina Wnl- | Four-Year Drouqht
muster Kdward Ausderau , Tin kinsi , elementary supervisor , ;<nd
A K F A ' Z Oil-Ucsist
Mlue .'ind Gold baiKjiH 't will I K [ Sidney Otterson , etementary prin- Cri pp les Australia
Ncoprciic Soft '
. DAItWlN , Australia < Al*» - A
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Durand Group to
Hear Discussion
Of Fluoridation

Wage Line Held,
Raise Refused
New City Employe

Denial Health ,
Nutrition Study
At Sirum-Eleva

Young People's
Group Organized

Arena Committee
Elects Chairman

Faribault Man
Pleads Guilty
On Check Count- . - .

Winona Bankers
To Participate in
State Conference
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Y.M.C.A. HEALTH SERVICE
Your health is- : Difficult to Regain , Eaiy to Maintain
MASSAGE — INFRA-RED — ULTRA-VIOLET — STEAM

Call "Remp " Shealy
8-1521 Appointment
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

j
'
i
,
•

four-your drought
appears
to
hnve been broken over ;i large
nrcn ol Central Australia , where
entile have been dying for lack
ol food and water.

Up to six inches of rain bus
been recorded over Ulu .flOl) square
miles north of Alice Springs ,
A week ago n great cloud ol
dusl covered 110,0(10 stiimrt! miles
of this area, Today a thin carpet
'- of green Is spre ading as grass heI gins to sprou t,
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WINONA FUEL OIL DEALERS
71 Wint Irrt

Serving the Heating Needs of Winona With 93 Full-Time Employees

The Precinct Ca ucus..-.-.,
Why and the Wherefore
(Editor 's y iote: Th is is the f irst . ' - "o f a
series of three editorials oh the background ,
the importance an-d the purpose of poli tical
party precinct caucuses.) .
HAVE YOU arvar

to be a law . . ,"

»-W: "There

'

ought

"Why doesn 't the party ' . . . .?"
!"I'ra concerned about the way: the 'politicians '- are running things ' .' •. . .". :¦ ' .
¦:¦ If you have <ever said any of those
tilings then your chance to do something
about it is coining up shortly ,in the precinct caucuses of the political parties of
;
Minnesota.
. Caucuses have changed considerably
since the day of John Adams. In -1763, "he .
offered this descri ption of such a . meeting:
"This day learned that the Caucus Club
meets at certain ' Limes in the garret of Torn
Dawes .- ' . . Ire has a large, house . . . and
the whole club meets in . one room. There
thoy smoke tobacco till you caiinbt see
from one end of the garret to the ; other.
There they drink: flip; I suppose, and they
choose a moderator who puts questions to
the vote regularl y, and selectmen , assessors, fircwards , aiul representatives are
regularly chosen before they are chosen
:
in th'e town ' ...- ' .¦ - .",,
UNFORTUNATELY, SOME peop le sHIl

have this image of a caucus in their mind
, . . the image . of a ; smoke-filled room
where decisions affecting the many are
made by the few. If this is true in America today, it is the fault of no one but the
people who sit back and complain about
it but do nothing to change the situation.
Any party member is free to attend the
caucus of the; parly of his choice and his
right to do so is protected by Minnesota
law , which spells out who may and who
may riot attend such meetings .
".' The word - 'caucus", according to ;most
common agreement, is derived f rom the
Algonquian Indian , -V0rdn ''kaw-ka\v-was''i
meaning "to talk". This; concept is !, c'arri .cd forward ih modern usage as precinct
caucuses are designed for party members
to talk over issues, candidates , party policy, to elect precinct officers and to elect
delegates to the county convention.
ONE OF THE most common symbol*

of the precinct caucus is a picture of a
Town Crier, ringing a boll , announcing
the Town Meeti ng. In many ways, the caucus is a form of the Town Meeting, where
citizens sit down together! to discuss mutual problems and Took for solutions , In
precinct, caucuses , it is the members of
one party who get: together ior this purpose.
These meetings enable a citizen to become a full participant in the activities of
government. It is at the precinct caucus
where the beginnings are made on the road
to good government . . . the place where
citizens have an opportunity to be heard
and to take part in decisions which will
determine much of their lives.
, Just what is a caucus? This wc will take
up in the next editorial. Wednesday, when
we take a brief look at Minnesota Law and
the precinct caucus:
REPUBLICAN

PRECINCT caucuses in

this county -will " be held Teb. 5. The DFL
caucuses will be held FeV. 27. Watch for
the time and place and take advantage of
your opportunit
y as a free American citi¦
zen. ' ' , ',: ' '
¦

'

.

'

*

¦

'

'

Shift in Eating
Habits Indicated
DID YOU eat 85 pounds of beef last
year? : If so, you.are average in this counlry - And the quantity of hamburger , steak ,
beef roast , stew and so on which you consumed in 1900 was 30 pound s more than in
]!)40.
You ' re eating more poultry, loo. Since
1!)40 , the average 'consumer has more than
doubled his intake of chicken—from 14 to
,'iO-p lus pounds a year.
Turkey accounted for onl y _ . *.) pounds
per person in the United States 20 years
¦ ¦(ijo.
.
Last year, turkey was liem^ gobbled
up al tlie rale of 7.7 poun ds per capita ,
These are among the. figures cited in
;i' current edition of Business Week maga71110,

Frozen and canned fruit , likewise , ;ire
'
ffii w mn
in pojiuhirity. Use of frozen fruit.
soared from 4.3 pounds per person in lfi fil)
I D an average of more than nine pounds
this year. Almost two-th irds is in citrus
, .
jiih 'os.
THE STATISTICS dopkt a shift in tha
ealiti R liabils nnd preferences of Ihe average family.
God is our re-fuge nnd streng th ,
help in trouble , Ps- lin 4|S:t.
¦
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TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

IF THE 20-HOUR WEEK COMES -:

Washington Calling

Who'll Lead

Message Glosses
Over Bad Spots

Republicans ?
By MAJJQUIS CHILDS

WASJJINGTON-Thc plight of the moder^c,
or Eisenhower Republicans could not have been
more strikingly revealed than in the vote- by
which their leader was rejected by the party
caucus in the Senate for the chairmanship Of
the policy committee.
That leader , Sen- Lcvcrett Saltonstall of Massachusetts , and several of his supporters believed
they could carry the day if only be a iiarrow ' margin. . SaJtonstall was defeated by Sen.
Bourkc B. Hickenloopcr of Iowa by a vote of
21 tb 14. VZ
This illustrated a division not only on ideological Rrounds—th e moderates versus the Barry
Goldwater conservati'-vcs—but ,, by geograph y as
well. No Republican senator from the eastern
states with their big-city populations has any office with the
exception of : Saltonstal .I himseff ,'
who retains the rather empty
post of chairman of the conferences of all Republican Senators.
Sen. Everett . McKinley. Dirksen of Illinois continues ,; of
course, as minority leader. But .
Dirksen lias often , in the past
opposed the eastern , internationalist wing of th e party ; The
most dramatic instance was in
tin ; national convention of 1952
Childv
when from the rostrum be pointeel an accusing linger at Thomas I'.. Dewey. :
and charged him wifir having led the parly to
defeat, twice and proposing to do it olice again .
with the candidacy of Gen. Eisenhower. ; ' '

By DAVID LAWRENCE

Letters to The
Editor

¦¦

WHAT THE

moderates

from

the . big-city V

states are asking themselves is bow under the
present leadership they have any prospect of
winning over these stoles for 1964.. - -In this reflection is a melancholy echo of the narro w
defeat last November of James . P. Mitchell , who
had been. President Eisenhower 's Secretary ' - of;- '.'
Labor, for Governor of New Jersey. As ; the
perfect exemplar of the moderates Mitchell had
the nll-out. backing of Senator Clifford Case of
Jersey. Case had won re-election in I960 by a
majo rity of 332,000, and Mitchell' s election as
Governor had,been considered an important step
toward expanding the Republican domain on the
Eastern seaboard, : with Nelson Rockefeller in
New York State as a cornerstone.
Bui the: problem of the moderates is not
merely in the brand of leaders h ip ' here . in Washington. Their growing concern is over the influence of the extremists who are against any
and nil change. This , is Richard Nixon 's dilemma in California , "wliere; he must demonstrate
that he has no part of the. lunatic right while
hoping against hope that he does not; alienate
rich and powerful -; members of bis party who
take at least a tolerant view of the extremists.
EFFORTS W E R E

mad* at th« conference

of self-styled conservatives tiere last week to
introduce some common sense. The conference
was fold , that to call General Eisenhower,. Allen Dulles, and the tale JohnZEasier Dulles
members of the Communist conspiracy or sympathetic to the cause Of. communism is to invite ridicule. ! Nor is anyone who "favors foreign aid , fluoridation of drinking water and the
income tax and would hesitate over impeachment , not to say hanging, of Oliief Justice Earl
Warren , thereby a self-proved Communist.
One dfificulty for the moderates is that the
center of the political road is crowded. President Kennedy shows that he does not intend
to be jostled ! in a leftward direction. A keen
academic observer from abroad who recently
spent several months ,in Washington and who
considers himself a conservative or at most a
mild liberal had this to say on his < departure:
"What really astonishes me is the caution
and conservatism of your politics. -Yoiir government and~ "your "outlook are considerably to
the right of Fanfani and his Christ ian Democrats in Italy and even to the right of Adenauer and the Christian Democratic Union in
Germany. "
THE . EXTREMIS M of the lunatic ri ght may
be explained by the fact that so few targets
still stand on the left . They continue to whip
Americans for Democratic Action , which is a
splinter of a splinter. In its founding it was
useful in giving the support of the non-Communist left to the Marshall Plan and other
phases of the Truman program to halt the advance of: communism: That was in an era
when Communists and fellow travelers had
some leverage on opinion.
ADA .seems to most observers to have outlived its usefulness lohg since. In recent years
. it ' has . ' been barren of new ideas. But those
who -renrain loyal to its ideals ask with ' ' some
indignation what flag of independent . opposition
would be visible to tbe left of center if it
wore not for ADA. And how , they «o on to
ask , do you maintain a political dialogue , if it
is not from differing point s of view?
Something like this last (jiie stion has been
put hy the moderate Republicans on the Eastern
senbord since the defeat- of Mitchell in Novem ber. But t|iey transpose it into a larger framework. How , they , ask , if Ihe extremist ri ght
takes over our parly, can a two-party syslem
he sustained since- wc do not believe that the
far right can hy any st retch of the ini ;i|-ination win the hig-dty states essential to a national election? That is a port cut nous t|iiostion
fur l'Ki-t.

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago . .. 1952

The City Council will award n contnicl for
...!.h<!.f..a?Mi'ncJ.ioii:..ol..a...Uood .c.u ntr.ul s_ tc..._L. the,
tool of Olmstead SI reel .
II , M. Lamberton Jr., was elected president
of the Winonn County Bur Associat ion, lie succeeds Munic ipal Judge E. i) . Libera.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

By rd W^
Benef it f or Du Ponf sy
" By DREW PEARSON

guage;, claim it would ; provid e
come groups in the country is
'
treated with loving care and
WASHINGT ON . - --' . V irginia 's . ' , special Ztax benefits if Christiana turns its. General Mocherubic , charming Seii. Har- •
. tender ; mercy by the committee of Congress. "
ry Byrd , sometimes called the ¦V tors stock over 'to . the individual members of the Du Pont
"Scrooge of the Senate ,", has .
Now Byrd is . trying to comstarted out the new session Z familyZ .
plete
Ihe chore he began last "
'c haracteristically; . 'He is ' yig- '¦¦ '.
This would encourage t h e
fall . for; the DuZ Fonts, y
oronsly - opposing federal ' aid ' . '• ' courts , which haven 't yet ruled
The two biggest contributors
for (lie needy but eni.liusi .a sti- :y how the Genera! Motors stock
to Republican campaign funds
,
should
be
divested
to
let
tbe
cally championing federal reduring recent years have been
individual stockholders k e e p
lief for. •!millionaires. V
members of the Du Pont fam'
it;.
Byrd wasted no time last
ily and General Motors execThus, the Du Pont family
week in proclaiming his oppoutives. In 1956, the last year
might end up in full possessition to President Kennedy 's,
that; the Senate did a wort
sion of their General Motors y _¦ manlike job of keeping accurwelfare program , ; As Senate
stock , as: individuals—not as a
finance chairman , be also servate accounts—thanks . to Senholding company. This would
ed notice that he won 't hold
ator Gore—the Du Pont famcompletely thwart the Justice
hearings on medical care for
ily was . listed, ias giving the
Department which brought the
the aged ,unhuge total of. $138,745 to the
antitrust case in the . first
til the House
Republicans , nothing to the
place
break
Ihe
in order to .
h a s acted
Democrats. In that same year ,
Pu Pont family 's hold on Gen- .:- General Motors executives
first—a delay- - '
eraT Motors
ing tactic that .
were listed as giving $163,250
probably will
to the Republicans , nothing to
IN OTHER words, the bill
hold up t h e
would reverse the antitrust ' ..- the Democrats. Total from the
bill until adtwo groups , $301,995,
case and the Supreme Court ,
;.-j- o ii r : ¦ nand
offer
tax
concessions
to
Sen. Byrd , nominally a Demnnent (lav ;¦'
the Du Pon 's in the bargain. . ocrat , has eiiher voted or work.; ' Yet ' - .t ; h e .
Byrd tried to ram the bill
ed against his own Democratic
same S e n.
through
Congress
during
the
national ticket in the last three
Byrd is now
closing log-jam last fail; the
elections and for the Republiensuing s p eusual tactic for pushing a bill
cans.
cial tax benePearson
can 't"bear too much pubfits through the Senate for the ~ which
IN
ADDITION
to
tht
lic scrutiny.
millionaire _ 'Du Pont family.
amounts
listed
in
national
elecByrd even began hearings
How much this would deprive
tions , the Du Pont family
on the Du Pont bill before the
the treasury in tax revenue is
sprinkled money lavishly in
Yet
he
has
se
had
acted.
Hon.
a matter of dispute , but the
various states , from South Danow refused to hold advance
estimates run as high as $160,kota
to Delaware , to elect lohearings on medical care , cit000,000.
cal senate and congressional
ing
the
fact
that
the
House
is
But (his doesn 't seem to
candidates. None of these con- ,
supposed to act first on finan- '
tributions was tax-exempt. But
trouble the senator from Vircial measures.
ginia , who issues, press rethe effect of the Byrd legislaFor the Du Fonts , however ,
leases on how much money
tion would give the Du Fonts
Byrd not only waived this proand General Motors benefits
government bureaus use on
cedure but actuall y scheduled
far greater than the generous
press releases ,, and cries lo
a hearing in the evening for
gifts to Ttepublican campaigns.
the rafters every time a pen'
the first time in the memory
ny is appropriated for the pubPresident Kennedy is p r eof Finance Committee memlic.
.
paring t o dump the pro-westbers.
The "Du Pont bill ," as the
ern royal Laotian l e a d e r ,
lie was finally blocked by
Du Pont, tax relief measure is
Prince Bonn Oum , and switch
Sens. Paul Douglas of Illinois
called/ would provide special
his support to neutralist Prince
I)u
Pont
and Albert Gore of Tennessee
loop holes for the
Souvanna Pbouma. • The Prescompany to escape paying full
who threatened to keep the
ident has decided that SouSenate in session beyond the
taxes on the ' General Motors
vanna , whom the CIA helped
adj ournment dale to debate the
stock which the courts have
topple from power a year ago ,
bill.
ordered it to sell.
is not a Communist stooge and
has a better chance of preIN A SIGNED statement,
, THE BIGGEST tax break ,
serving Laos independence
they complained ; "Although it.
under Byrd legislation , would
than the unpopular Bonn Oum.
has been impossible to move
be t o the Du Pont family
Bonn
Meanwhile, Prince
in both "the House and the Sonwhich owns 20 percent of Du
Oum and his royal Laotian
ate on the tax reform proposPont stock through a holding
forces may revive the civil
als of tbe President , wc find
company called Christiana.
war in u desperate effort to
that a bill for the relief of those
Legal experts , who have ansalvage some authorit y in Laos.
who are among the highest inalyzed the bill' s complex lanThe real power behind Bonn
OuniZis his tough defense minister , General Phoumi , w h o
realizes he will be relegated
to the ash heap if there is
a coalition government ,
This is why we haven 't been
able lo get an agreement.
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BKNJAMIN , Tex. IM - This
Wc*l Texas town recently got
a new sheriff , a new deputy
and a new Texas Hanger —
and now it may lie the most
protected spot in Texas ,
Benjamin , which only has
.WO resi dents , is counly scat of
Knox County.
iiecontly the county sheriff ,
Homer T. Melton , resigned lo
become a Texas Ranger. Deputy 11. C. Stone was appointed
sheriff and hired a new deputy,
Kenneth LaMnscus. Then the
state , wanting a Hanger in
that area , assigned Melton to
his home town.
And , althou gh you can 't go
lo Ihe movies in Benjamin ,
find n drug store or get n tooth
pulled , man , you sure can get
arrested ,
¦

Dr. Itobert II . Tweedy bus been Heeled president "of Iho Winon a chapter of tbe I/.ank Walton League succeeding Ernesl Mnblkc.
Thirty Winon n Counly rrxidmls will report'fo r
Jury duly al the .January dist rict court term under Judg e Karl Einkclnbur u .

Fifty Yea rs A go . . . 1912

Mrs. Myrtle Loucks has purchased the Gourde
A. ' llickn residence on West S'a iilmni Street,
E I., Campbell , Dr. ,1, \V, S. GnUugher , V.
J . Itueker , W. Hayes Laird , Guy E. Slrenler ,
a. i ul fl . 1'Z Winkler ;ire alteiiding a miisonii ' meeting in Si. Paul.

Seventy-Fiv e Years Ago . . . 1887
Day SI iite Mill ing Co., operating in Winonn for
Ihe past ijbree and one half years, reports business unusu ally good.

f' apl , T, II . I!)indc.s was rho.sen president of
tlio Noi 'lhern Line - I' nclicls by the .stockholder ;..

¦

Benjamin Is Safe

Twenty-Fiv e Yea rs A go . . . 1937

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862

WASHINGTON — Time was ' when a "State of the Union " s
message by the President to Congress was expected to give a
franJc analysis of what was actually happening inside the United
States, asr-.well as legislative proposals dealing with vital problems.
But in recent years,j t has become an opportunity for extra publicity through radio airiFtelcvision — a message based .largeL y. ori
political strategy. . " Naturally, it is prepared carefully in an attempt
to curry favor with large groups of voters by promising them
oenetits , special privileges and , particularly, a large share
of federal funfas.
President Kennedy didn 't tell
the American people of the
chatotid internal situation that
the nation faces as it struggles
to emerge from one recession
' ¦" . . ' • (Editor 's Note: Letters
when the same basic causes are
¦y ' . mtuit be temperate , of
'
threatenin g anoth*^ economic
reasonable length and
18,
within
the
next
setback
signed by the - writer.
months. He didn 't: devote a
y "Bon 'i . jide names of all y
single paragraph to the allletter-writers will be
important question of monopNo religious ,
published.
'
b
y
oly as practiced' trade-union
medica l or personal congroups. He spoke only in gentroversies are accepteral terms about desirable self' " able.) • "¦' ¦ '.
•'
.
"
importance
and
tlie
restraints
o' "productivity " and stability.
County Commissioners
These , however , are meaningShould Be Commended
¦
less words today in the absence
To the . Editor: ' : : '
of concrete legislative recomOur County Commissioners
mendations to curb monopoly
have not let us down.
on every side.
I think they should be com! The President emphasized ,
mended for having decided to instead, more and . more handhold the: line on spending for
outs of money, such as possi1962.
ble reductions of some income
taxes in the lower brackets.
Maybe there are a number
He promised large sums for
of things we need in Winona
medical care, which of course ,
County , but I think there are
will be paid for out of an insome people like Mr. Walter
crease in social security taxes
T, Kelly that should take a
levied oh almost everybody;
good long look at the personal .
The President's message was
property tax statement in the
concerned, too, with getting
Jan. 2 issue of the Daily News
more votes: from the farm
and maybe he would undergroup and more votes from the
stand where some of this
¦
minority group s affected by
money comes from to pay
¦ for thesc^things.
the - "civil rights" issue. By
;y^ .
promising more funds for eduOr ' masie..^should say^-the, _ j
'
c a . t i o n , it
-.. pen alty- we^app^s arid .busi^ly^
sought to line
. nessmea|Mv-etfo$ay^ to ' oper- ^"' .
up the teachate in lWiWAota also in many
ers'
groups
cases on borro^'ed capital. .
with-thMr poI am sure Siat when we
tential vote-,
elect men jM^gaul , 'Baer. who
getting appa- ,
. is CornfnJssf ohevi ffSm our disratus through%bairman of the .
ytricl ' ami j |
out the counboard thls J year our county ex- Z
try. ..:
penses- . wi .il . be held to a minAs a politiimum and all our county busi- ¦
cal document ,
ness will be taken care of. . •¦ '¦ ' ¦'•
it was clearly
Clarence Mundt .
phrased a n d
St. Charles , Minn.
Lawrence
suffieie n t 1 v
general not to give the opposithe government should find a
tion too many details of what
means of taking care of , the
the program really embraces.
.' indigent and the needy, it
The real details will come lashould not furnish medical aid
ter,; in a series of probably
to those who are able to aften messages.
ford it themselves or who have
So far as business is con- ,
provide d it through voluntary
cerned , it was given a small
insurance and other medicaisop in the form of a tiny Z
aid. plans.
if
credit on tax payments —
Perhaps the most controvermoney is invested in new
sial of all the President's pro- .
equipment. But the formula is
posals is his ; advocacy of a
skimpy and doesn't promise
five-year plan that will delethe depreciation , allowances
gate to the executive branch
across-the-board Svhich are so
of the government the right to
necessary to hel p the hea vyreduce tari ffs arbitrarily in
goods industries as a whole.
exchange for concessions from
This is where unemployment
o t h e r countries , especially
is most numerous. The idea of
those in the common market
presidential "stand-by authority " to adjust personal incom e ; of Europe. This is a complex
problem with no easy solutaxes downward might seem at
tion. But the big fight in Confirst glance to be a handout
gress will come over the idea
that would benefit a large
of delegating to the President
number of voters, particularly
the power to kill off industries
in the lower-tax brackets. But
and bring unemployment also
they will not know how soon
to business injured by lowered
those taxes. ...will ' be raised to
tariffs.
meet increasing government
The critics, to be sure , will
deficits.
not gel "equal time" to preWHAT THE President said
sent their arguments right
in the field of foreign policy is
away, but in due course the
not new. He outlines again
majority of the voters will find
American purposes and argnes
that there is no panacea in
that the United States will . mere word s or in spectacular
neither retreat nor complicate
or dramatic messages to Conmatters by a rigid course.
gress.
This is a difficult field of policy for the President to describe. For he must come out
A
S
O
in favor of further negotiation
lest he be criticized as too inflexible. But at the same time , ~ ' T U E S D A Y, J A N U A R Y .16, "1962
"
VOLUME 106, NOZ47
the Russians may derive a hint
~
o-lly except S-furday and holiPubii5hcd
that the United States is will- days by Republican nnd Herald Publlshlm
ing to make some concessions.
Cpmpany, 601 Franklin St.. Winona, Mlrm.
On the whole , however , the inSUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copy - 10c Daily, 15r Sunday
ternational section of the PresiDellvpred by carrier - Per week , 50 cent»
dent' s address 1 seems to be in
52 weekn $25.50
36 weeks "12.75
accord with tbe general feeling
mall strictly In advance) paper Hopof . both parties in Congress , By
ped on expiration date.
though his enthusiasm for the
In.Fillmore, .Houston , Olmsted, . Winona,
Wabasha, Buffalo, Jackson, Peoln and
United Nations is not as wideTrempealeau counties:
ly shared .
112.00 3 montiu
J3.50
1 year
, S1.3S __
6 months . . "6.50 I month .
The message neither advansubscription
-:
All other mall
_
ces nor retards the cause of
~
H25
ii5.00 3 monlhs
\ year . .
peace, but leaves the situation
"1.60
6 monlhs , , S8.00 I month_ ._ . .
_
very much up in the air , as it
~
Eend clianoB ol address notices, undellvereil
has been for several years in
copies, subscription orders and other mill
items to Winonn Dally News, Box '5, Withe "cold war,"
nonn, Minn
Whenever there 's nn internasecond class posta-e paid at Winona.
tional crisis, the American
people fee! more secure if
more and more money is spent
for defense. The President's
recommendat ions in this respect will , in the main , be approved by Congress,

"I' ve (iceided lo i;ivr your book to my sislor for h er
birthday - - n waffle iron costs too much ,"

Anthropologist Edward Wcyer cull s Iho Aruntu tribesmen
of central Australia "as perfect j in examp le of a Stone
Age people as we have, "

WIN NA D ILY NEW

ON

Vacation

THE PRESIDENT'S obviou* .

Iy political proposal to furnish
medical care to aged persons,
irrespective of whether ho or
sho has the money to pay for
such care, will encounter bitter
opposition in Congress. There
is still a feeling that self-reliance should be encouraged as
far ns possible, nnd that , while

Back
about
Feb. 1

A. R. (Art) KNAPP
TAIUOR-OVER SIEBRHCHT'S

Advertisement

Tense Nerves
Block Bowels

New tonic-tablet laxative acts on
colonic muscles... de-constipates overnight.

The muscular wall of your colon conmins nerves known lo medicine as
Aurrhacli 's rlexus. In regular people ,
ilicso nerves lell the colon muscles to
propel anil expel waste from the body.
Uut tense nerves or cmolional upset
can block your normal bowel habits.Your colon muscle impulses are no
long 'er strong enough to elimin ate
waste—wiiicli dries and shrinks , furIhcr aggravating the condition.
Relief , doctors say. lies tn Ihe nonIrriltiiin* . dc-eoriMlpaiing principle of
a new conic-lublct called COIO NAIP.
OI'ftlllcadini - 1-xmivcj . onlv Cov.oNMB

gives you ils special 3-wuy overni ght
relief for tension-caiiked consti pat ion.
( I ) COI.ONA ID Mimiilutcs your
colonic nerve nclwork , to flint ier
actl vnto ami re itu lun/c its nimculur
"movement ". (2) Cm ONAIII 'S unkitio
tc-hulklnu action helps re-ionc tense
colon . muscles. O) COI.ONAID moisturU-ca for easy passu RC without p;iin
or strain.
COI.ONA ID relieves even chronic
constipation overni ght : Is so gentle
it was hosp ital-proved sale even , lor
cxpcci ant mothers. C.ct -COKINAIO
today . INUWDUCIOII V mm 43*.

T/ie Do//y Recorc/
Two-State Deaths
Walford Erickson
WEAVER, Minn , (Special) Relatives from here attand^d funeral services at Minneapolis Friday afternoon for Walford Erickson, 70, that city, who died suddenly at liis home last Tuesday.
He is survived by his wife , the .
former Avis Olson ; one brother:
in Minneapolis and one. sister in
Sweden. The funeral was at Mount
Olivet Lutheran Church.
Mrs. Olson: is a sister of Gilmore Olson Sr., Weaver. He attended , with his daughter Marlene
and son Gilmore, Mrs. Vada Martin ,, and the Messrs , and MmesZ
Victor Holland and Nic Donlinger.

At Winona
> Genera l Hospita l
Vliltl-g hourti Medical ind tur-lcal
patient-: 2 to ' and 7 to 8;30 p.m. (no
children under 12).
Maternity patients: 2 to 1:30 and 7 to
8:30 p.m. (adulta only);
MONDAY
Admission

TUESDAY
a:
JANUARY 16, 1962

Freight Splits

Winona Deaths

TrucfcafArcGctfa;
Dr iver Survives

Von Fischer Infant
Funeral services were held this
morning for the infant son or Mr.
and Mrs. Fred von Fischer , 567
Sunset Dr., which was stillborn at
Winona General Hospital at 10:28
p.m. Sunday.
Dr. L-. ¦;_ . . Brynestad , Central
Lutheran Church; conducted rites
at Breitlow Funeral Homo. Burial
was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Survivors are: His parents , a
brother , Kent; ' a sister , Lynctte
Joy, and grandparents , Mr. and
Mrs. Fred A. von Fisher , Springfield, Minn , , ; and Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred E. Anderson , Milaca. .

. Baby Thomas P. Welch , 277 E.
ARCADIA , W i s . 'Special )— A! crash. Feathers were icattered
Howard St.
Orecn Bay & Western Railroad everywhere, ' . '. ' . '¦ .
Mrs. Margaret ,M. Feller, 267 E.
smashed into a flatbed truck here
Sanborn St.
The .Irain stopped about . four
this morning, splitting the truck blocks north ^ of.th e accident scena
Janet L. - Christenson , Lewiston ,
in two . .seriously injuring the truck- in order to move the approximateMinn. .
er and killing many of the -crat- ly 50 cars off the two crossings.
Mrs. Walter Phillips , 867 E.
ed chickens aboard.
Mark Stv
The front of the leader engine i.s
Lee. Andre , abiut 25, was tak- damaged and the air line was beDean Feiny, Rushford , Minn.
ing the chickens from the Allyn ing repaired this noon so the train
• Mrs. Edward F. Modjeski , 419
Kaste farm , Galesville , to the A-G Could proceed, the depot agent
Olmstead St.
W inona Funerals
broiler plant here when lie was said. The train was just about on
,
Austin
,
Dr.
Lawrence
Bi
PIines
Otto C Rediske
hit by No. 2 freight at 9:45 a.m . time; it was due here ot 9:37 a . m.
COCHRANE , Wis. (Spccial)-Fu- Minn.
Leon L. Bronk
-. .'Andre has a broken nose and
,
,
Baby
Timothy
Gensmer
Altura
¦
ncral services for Otto C. Rediske,
WEATHER FORECAST V. .It will be gener- rain on the north Pacific coast. It will be cooler in
Funeral services for Leon L.
a broken firig-e 'r and he may also Other .crew menibers oh th«
73, Seattle, Wash,, a- former res- Minn.
freight
were;
George
Olson , conAtlantic
coast;
Bron
k,
the
states
north
of
Florida
on
the
former
Winona
postmastally fair throughout the nation tonight except for
have a -"skull fracture and interductor;. -Lawrence ' Sullivan , head
ident of Cochrane who died sud- William J. Bowman , 713 Wash- er, were held this morning at St. light show and snow flurries in the. Lakes re- warmer in* >lie southern Rockies. (AP Photofax
injuries
,
nal
.
Joseph'
lie
is
at
St
s
brakeman; Kenneth Hirm , firedenly of a heart attack Saturday ington St.
Stanislaus Church.
Hospital /Arcadia. .
Births
gion , the upper Mississippi valley, the northern ZMap) .
man , and Austin Maddy, ' rear
at 9 p .mv, will be Wednesday aftSolemn requiem high Mass was Rockies and the Cascades along with occasional "¦¦
,
Mr
.
and
Mrs.
Ervin
W.
Haedtke
ANDKfc HAU stopped a* a brakeman.
ernoon at Seattle. Burial ' .will" be
celebrated
by
the
Rt
.
Rev
.
Msgr.
Winona Rt. 2, a daughter.
drive-in weighing station - . 'a bout' .' a .
in Seattle Memorial Gardens.
-and ; Mrs. ' Roger J. Kulas , N, F. Grulkowski, assisted by the
half-block east of the crossing on TEN TEARS AGO, in February,
Mr. Rediske , who worked .as a Mr. E;
Sanborn St., a daughter. Rev. Rober t Kulas as deacon , andHarrison Street- and . then contin- James Fctt .i ng. M , son of Mr. and
telegraph operator for the Chicago , 321%
the RevZ Jerome Verdiek as subDischarges
ued westerly toward the broiler Mrs, Norbert Felting, Arcadia , was
Burlingto n & Quincy Railway at
deacon. The Rev. David Ryszk a of
plant. There is a stop sign at killed - at this cros-sing ". when , ridCochrane from . 1907 to ' 1911; was Mrs. Sylvester Kamrowski and Wabasha was present in the sancthe crossing but no flash signals. ing in va truck .with his . . father .
visiting at the home of friends baby, Arcadia , Wis.
tuary.
Th.e train whistle was sounding as This also , was a -freight trainZcolwhen, he was stricken. He died en Mrs. David H. Pollema and
Burial ¦ was in St. Mary '.-i Ceme;
it entered the city, from the south, lision. '
baby, Lewiston , Minn.
route to the hospital.
tery. '. according
to the depo t agent.
'in .i'n.w . .' Dr, "and . Mrs. J. C. TyMrs.
Mildred
Moser;
315
W.
SarHe was born at La Crosse. Wis.,
¦¦ •¦ !1 Pallbearers Z\vere Daniel Banivand,
Whitehall; were , killed in a
nia
St.
it.
Andre
may
not
have
heard
.
June 19, 1888. He married the forbcriek', . John D. McGill , James
.at the Main
Paul P. Gruber , ¦528 E . 2nd | Vahnke. James C. Mauszycki , :C.
, ;is his truck windows were collision with a train
h
e
said
¦
Z.
mer Mabel Schlosstein , Cochrane , ¦s Mrs.
¦ ; ¦ ¦,
' • ' .• , ' . . ;
; Street crossing. - ;
.
;
closed
because
of
cold-wealhth
e
.
June 22, 1909, and -tlie.cpn 'ple cel- t..
Lewis Wood and William A. Ga¦
WABASHA , Minn ; . (Special) . ' ¦
ebrated their golden wedding: an- . Mrs. Marie Kiedrowski , 159 j lewski. .
LONDON — While it has nearly always been fashionable in; Ameri- Steven B. Gray, 22 , Rochester , i er. . •
;
Chatfield
St.
, engineer , VV iscon| Honorary pallbearers were: ca to sneer at the European way of lite . — while flocking off each
niversary two years ago.
pleaded guilty to" second degree I William Rude
Milwaukee Woman
Norman Jl, Eggert, Rush- \! John
, larceny in District Court before j siiv Rapids , said he saw ' (lie truck
never
After leaving Cochrane he work- Mrs.
have
summer
in.terms
of
millions
to
enj
oy
,
same
—
Americans
W-ZDligan
B.
O.
Kostuck,
,
Minn.
V
;.
.
-.;
ford
.
.
j
ed for the Chicago , Milwaukee and
Bambenek , Clarence Mali- to my knowledge , been strong on focusing lower-middle class commu- Judge Arnold \V. Hatfield . Monda y , I but did not know if" the driver Dead of Burns
Mary Brady, 1715 Hanover ;! Ted
St. Paul Railway at Rygate , Mont., Mrs.
szewski,
D. C. Bambenek and Ber- nity life around 'a pleasant point of congregation. The British do if afternoon , A pre-sentence investi- saw the train. It was too late to
'
..
' '
stop even thoug h the train was
: nard F. Boland. . A qroup of 50 ' with the pub , and the Europeans do it with the sidewalk cafe and the
from 1911 to 1927.. Lmttr tl -Gji lived St.Steven
gation was ordered. He was charg- slowing to switch in Arcadia. He | MILWAUKEE .-( .P—M is sZ Patric i a
Eide, 213 W. Sarnia St. : members of World War I Veter- traffic-free plaza.
on a raach in Montana and opj
26,
Sims
died
Monday
night in
.
.
ed, with a boat theft .
thou ght the (rain would hit just jj a hospital of burns ' suffered last
j ans, Wimma Barracks 1D82. held a About the closest the Americans ' er, and is as generally the arbiter
erated a grocery store there. They
Testimony in the 510,650 suit for the back of the truck OTHER BIRTHS
j short service at the funeral home: ever came was the old-timey sa- of all momentous arguments. He injuries brought , by Thomas K.
moved to Yakima , Wash., and to
Dec. 20. ; She suffered burns , over
Instead
it.
cut
the
truck
in
two,
i
The
American
Legion
conducted
Seattle, where they had lived since
percent of her : body, police
WHITEHALL^ Wis. (Special ) - t the military services, members of loon and the poolroom , both of is a force for law and order and a Saurer , Fergus : Falls, Minn. , according to Theodore Harrison , B0
1938. 'V
, when she spilled kerosene on
said
were,
bluenosed
out
of
favor
which
in
the
neighboragainst
Parke
Virgil
Olson
and
standin
g
man
of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sygulla , La
,
Trempealeau
'
Arcadia
County
depclothing and it was ignited by
•
!
.her
Survivors are: His wife ; a Crosse, at a La Crosse hospital ; burial detail were Donald Grav , as ini quitous. I don 't know what hood.
Murphy Motor Freight Co. was uty sheriff ,
j a cigarette. She was using the kcrdaughter, Mrs. . M y les (Myrtle) Thursday, a daughter. The ' Sygulla's Arthur G. Steffes Sr., Harry Elli- tlie modern equivalent is, unless
at
J1:30
a.m.
today
and
completed
son, Ho\yard W. Clark , John Cur- it's the bowling alley, and some
¦
Harrison said he had stopped at : osene - to fill a heater.
THE PUB m no wise resembles was to go to tlie j ury after attor. Dickinson , ''" 'Vancouver , -B. ' -C. ; a are formerl y of Whitehall. ;
:
¦ • ' ¦•' •' ¦
Helmet Lueck, Sylvester Ver- people can 't stand the noise
the next crossing—Ma in Street— V- ¦
and the cocktail bar. Beer is drunk neys completed their charges.
b r o t h e r , George , Livingston , MrZ and Mrs. James Smick, Ke- tis,
kins,
Edward
Lynch,
for the train . When he saw chickA. L. Hod- don 't like to mix their beer with more often . than the pink gin or
Mont.; two step-brothers, and two nosha ,. Jan. 7, a daughter. Mrs. son , Daniel Dreas,
George Acheff athletics. In my time the drug- skinny whisky; and the smell is a SAURER , who was employed as ens on the front of the engine he 1 Prayers Protested
;
grandchildren.
His
wife's
sister
is
Smick' is the former Nancy Hughes ,
¦¦
Frank Nottleman . Mike Mora- store reaped most Of the coedu- good , musky one , : combined of a steel workcr in Chicago , was on knew something was wron g. He
Mrs. ' Louis " II.. Geisen, Fountain daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James and
vek was bugler.
cational trade , tut most of the fumed oak , pipe smoke, wet his way home for Christmas on turned on his siren and rushed [At Sacramento Sta te
City/' - '. Hughes Sr., Whitehall.
"drugstores " I' ve seen , over the tweeds , onions, cheese and malt. Dec. 23, 1959, when his car and to . the scene.:
John Szczeoanski
[ SACRAMKNTO , Calif. f.AP)—A
At the Whitehall Community Hospast
20 years bear such a stigma The pub habitue goes almost to the Murphy truck driven by Olson
ANDRE WAS sitting an the faculty ' committee , at . Sacramento
Two-State Funerals
Funeral services for John Szczepital: Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Woy]
would"-be
it
pasidewiped
on
a
curve
on
Highway
supermarket
that
whether
to
read
the
of
worship,
.
chik , Indejpendence, Jan. 0, a son. panski , 318 Chatfield 'St.',- were held difficult to lounge in one without per, play a game of draughts , 61 a mile east of Kellogg. He was ground outside the truck , appar- j State College is: looking into, the
Mrs. Marvin Hanson
ently havin g gotten out of the
PETERSON , Minn. -A 'daugh- this morning at Borzyskowski Fu- being accused of trying to shop- have a bash at the dartboard . or a patient . . overnight .- , at. St, Eliza- wreckage under his own power. customary practice of saying
LEWISTON , Minn. - The funeral
Home
and
St.
Stanislaus
Elaine, born to Mr.
a lawn mower or an atomic argue the latest political nonsense beth' s Hospital and then went on Harrison rushed , him to th e hos- -prayers at the beginning and end
neral for Mrs. Marvin Hanson , ter , Ingrid Shelby
Catholic Church , the Rev. Robert lift
of commencement exercises.
Westby,
and
Mrs.
Route
reactor
or some of the other odd with his neighbor. Romances are to Fergus Falls where he was hos- pital.
Lewiston, will be Thursday at 2 ,
Kulas
officiating.
Burial
was
:
in
A- petition with 14 faculty signadrugstores
peddle.
,
Peterson
Jan.
32
at
Lulheran
hardware that
conducted in pubs , and stout pitalized. He testified he received
p.m. at Presbyterian Church here, 1
St. MaryZs Cemetery.
The front part of the truck was tures protesting the prayers ' as
Hospital
in
La
Crosse.
a
punctured
knee
from
the
dash
.
up.
There
golly,
I
read
that
by
friendships
are
struck
,
But
here
the Rev. John Munchoff officiating.
Pallbearer s were Philip and
.P.U.shed. Jiiv as if it had been hit distasteful was received last
for the plus bruises and laceration s.
Burial will be in Lewiston CemeFrank Pomeroy, Ralph Palbicki , an expert has had the lenrterity is generally a side entrance
by the train
headon. It's a total spring, The committee appointed
He said he lost eight weeks of j' wreck.
¦¦ _
IMPOUNDED DOGS
tery.. ' . - '
James Vondrashek , Matt Babler to suggest; that low-cost housing lady who wants to cop a cpupl e of work
_
. ." y
to investi gate has' sent questionat $3.90 an hour , plus damprojects should incorporate such pints of bitter for home consumpFriends._may call at Werner
'
and
Edward
Kramer.
naires : to all 500 faculty mem[.
Some
chickens
were
killed,
some
,
,
black
No.
1436
—
Male
no
liEnglish
ages
to
his
car.
good
,
English-fashion
public
tion.;
In
all
of
the
features as
Funeral Home Wednesday after- cense, second; day:
through
bers. Z:
inj
ured
and
some
lived
the
I
Testifying
for
the
plaintiff
Were
houses , concierges to keep the pubs I frequent , civilized friendAugust Kila
noon and evenin g and at the No. 1437 — Female, brown and
Wabasha
County
Deputy
Ed
LagZ
of
drunkenminimum
yoots
from
taking
put
the
lobbies
ship
with
a
church from noon until time of white, choke collar , no license , Funeral services for August Kila
e.r and Highway Patrolman Thewill be held Wednesday at 10 a.m. piecemeal , and candy-ahd-sdda ness reigns.' . .
services Thursday.
second day.
'
*¦ ' '
at St. Stanislaus Catholic Church , shops which do
On the continent , the pub' s odore Wiel , Lake City.
Available for gocd homes.
n
o
t
necessarily
,
sidewalk
cafe
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F. Grulkowequivalent Is the
WIEL SAID Olson told him fol32nd Nears End
Several males and females , ski officiating. ' Preliminary serv- include bookmakwhere a man may sit over a ver- lowing i the accident that his traclarge arid small.
ices will be at 9:30 at Watkowski ers and a thrivmouth cassis . or a pale beer and tor was in the right lane of trafOf Second Phase
read his paper or ogle the crowd fic but the rear end of the truck
Funeral Home. Burial will be in ing trade in marijuana. This lady,
Of Field Training
St. Mary 's Cemetery .
for two hours or so without being may have slid over into the left
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Friends may call aft er .7 p.m. whom I do not
importuned by a waiter. In the lit- lane. The roads were. -slippery . *tid
FT. LEWIS , Wash. (^Wiscon- Judith Ellen Conrad , 502 Grand today at the funeral home, The know, is named
tle squares of Spain and Italy and snow-packed , officers said;
sin's 32nd Infantry Division , draw- St., "11. ' . . ¦"• . ' •'
1 Rosary ¦will be said at 8 o'clock M i s s Elizabeth
France, the sun-dappled shade is Testifying for the defense beWood , , and s h e
ing to the end-of its second phase
conducive to peaceful congrega- sides Olson was Parke Paus , Cal( tonight. .' .
used to be direcof training, launched Monday a Col. Thomas J: Makal of Milwaution by all members of the fam- edoni a , driver for Gateway Transtor of the Chicago
Mrs. J. E. Philbrook
series of field tests designed to kee, a deputy brigade commander ,
ily, according¦ to age and tastes in fer, who said he witnessed the acmeasure Its combat readiness.
beverage , y
and a staff of 13 umpires who Funeral services for Mrs , Jack Housing Authorcident.
aa .
From now until \Tan. 31, two ri- will report on how ready the for- E. Philbrook will be held at 10 ity. _ne nas -iiii Ruark
study
ished
a
on
a.m.
Thursday
at
Cathedral
of
the
equalFOR
SOME
dim
r*a»on,
fle companies per day will under- mer National Guard division is for
Sacred Heart. Preliminary serv- low-cost housing for the Citizens ly bluenosed , the poorer folks who
ygo simulated 18-hour battlefield combat.
ices will be at 9:30 .at Watkowski Housing and Planning Authority of patronize low-cost housing proj i
The
division
nas
been
on
active
problems.
I Funeral Home, fiurial will be in Kew York , and I hope to heaven ects in America are not supThe tests will be supervised by duty since Oct. 15.
St. Mary 's Cemetery. Friends may they pay v -her some heed,
UTO
posed to have their own neighborcall after 2 p.m. Wednesday at the
hood grogging facilities, although ' ¦
"
tha)
MISS
WOOD'
S
basic
idea
Is
STAPLES-, Minn. (AP ) ' - fire
funeral home. The Rosary will be
the highcost de"veIop1ments quite
housing
since
most
projects
look
destroyed
the Schmidt Feed and
said at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
¦frequently do include the chromlike barracks , anyhow .Z the first 'ed-up cocktail lounge. It is econom- Produce building here Monday
Before investing In COIN-OP Pry Cleaning ..;
idea of the lucky inhabitants is ic snobbery of a fearful sort , and with loss estimated at $22 ,000.
Mrs. Mary Kilanowicz
J
(
. . . GET -THE PROFIT FACTS ON .
Funeral services for . Mrs. Mary to tear down the wire and ri p out should be done away with ,
?; . .
Owner Don Schmidt said $700 in
Now a new Senior Citizen plan is available to those
Kilanowicz will be held "at 9 a.m. the plumbing. She reckons that the
I suppose nothing much will cash , placed in an office cabinet ,
grimmer
and
cheaper
the
develin normal health who are 65 or over , and to sons and
Thursday at St. Stanislaus Cathocome of Miss Wood' s idea of also was lost. Cause of the blaze ,
lic Church , the Rt. Rev. Msgr. N, opment , the more it stings you in transplanting a bit of European which started in the furnace room ,
daug hters who want to assure this protection for
F. Grulkowski officiating/ Prelimi- the long run , through vandalism , grace to enhance the friendship was not determined.
careless
disregard
of
the
proper¦
¦
nary services will be at 8:30 al
thetr parents. The plan provides substantial benefi ts
facilities for our less-affluent citiWatkowski Funeral Home. Burial ties, and the ensuing stab in zens. We will keep on tearing down
Syria
has
a
population
of
alxnit
toward:'
V
will be in St. Mary 's Cemetery. watchmen , repairs , social scrvices old buildings and uprooting trees 4,500,001) spread over 72,000 square
WITH
C
>
Friends may call after 2 p.m, and general wear and tear.
to build more monstrosities , and miles. Egypt has about six times
HOSPITAL COSTS FOR
Wednesday at the funeral home, Miss Wood i.s mindful of the fact the bored occupants will keep right the people and more than five
I
LOWEST INITIAL INVESTMENT:
)
England
the
that
in
first
building
The Rosary will be said at 6:45
on pulling them apart, .
times the land.
« Medical Care
• Room and Board
p.m . Wednesday by the Societies to be slung up once Ihe actual
> Nursing Care
• Surgery
and. at 7:30 by Msgr, Grulkowski . dwellings are finished is the . pub- •vwwvvvvv-rvwwvwwvvvwwvYwv-iv-vwvvwvvwwvvwvvvvww"
lic house. In case you are not fa\
Including nursing home care
miliar with the pub , it may be
GREATEST RETURN PER UNIT:
Louis E. Groff Jr ,
f
Funeral services for Louis E, said that the vaunted British charf ollowing hosp italization
Groff Jr., 875 E. King St., will be acter in its better sense is foundheld Wednesday morning at 9 ed on the public house , which comNo upper age limit. As long as you are age 65 or over,
o'clock at. St. Stanislaus Catholi c bines the salient characteristics of
Church , the HI. Rev . Msgr , . N. F, saloon , town hall , recreation cenyou can make app lication. If only one of a coup le is
Grulkowsld officiating . Prelimi- ter , social meeting place , forum
ove r 6.5 , the other may be as y oung as 56.
nary services will be hel d at Wat- for current events , and , above all ,
kowski Funeral Home at 8:30. habitual intercourse with the huUot h husband and wife can be covered under a sinele
Burial will be in St, Mary 's Ceme- man race under the benevolent
sternness of the licenced , or pubtery.
policy.
Friends may mil at tlio funeral keeper, Tile pubkeeper is not a ;
Renewable for life ;' Premiums will not be 'c hunked tiehome after 2 p.m. today. The Ros- bartender. He is usuall y the ownary will be said nt II o'clock tocause of occurrence." to you , as an individual -but
night.
WEATHER
may be changed onl y for all policy holders in your
'
'
classif
ication. ¦
, .»
OTHR TEMPERATURES
Municipal Court

ROBERT C RUARK

Rochester Man
Pleads Guilty
In Wabasha Court

BritishGather
Around Pubs
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New Health Plans
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Sta ples Feed
Building B

Men and Women
Over 65
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Honest Money Maker j
on the Market Today!)
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dry cleaning machine

'
CHECK THESE FEATURES
—
yAGAINST ANY- OTHER- UNIT• NO everyday service
• NO backwash
• Disposable cartridge filter
• Meets existing codes
• Built and Backed by
General Motors

{

'
(

'
<

{
)
Distribu tors fo r Cisscll , A. O. Smith,
) Bruner , Standard Chan j<e-Maker , Wcben ,
\..\\Wascomat and other jine laundry, dry
I cleanin g and related equipment lines.
) CALL OR WRITE:

j

20* WASH CORP.

/

WAInut 7-6516

(

47 2 5

Highway

$7, Mlnn_apoll»

lo

I f IT'S THE SALE
I 1 OF THE SEASON!
¦
¦*

WINONA

A rural La Crescent man pleaded innocent to a charge of failing
lo stop for n stop light nl 41 li and
Main streets. Dale L. Moldenhnuer , La Crescent Rt , I , will
s.!.an.fL.l.dHl...D.fflk.Tjj .cstloyJ....M.iioicl iii-,.
al Judge S. D. J. Druski set ball
nt $10, which Moldcnhaucr filed ,
Moldenhauer was arrest ed by - police Saturday nt 11:311 p.m . nt 4l|i
nnd Main ,
Forfeits were:
James A , Cole , Red Top Cabins ,
$15, charged with driving without
a valid Minnesota driver 's license,
He wns arrested hy police Saturday nt 8:05 a.m. at 5th and High
streets.
Gene R. Prenot , 21, 452 K, Broadway, $10, chargedi with driving
with nn expired driver 's license,
He was arrested hy police Sunday
at 11:13 p.m. at Broadway and
Zumbro Street ,
George (!. Ricnhaugh, 21, Spring
Valley, Minn , , $1(1 , charged with n
stop li ght violation at 4th , and
Main st reets , .where he whs arrested hy police Sunday al M5.
a.m ,
¦
The Alle lic penguin i.s only half
as large , ns the four-loot-tall emperor, And it is ' iiidrli iiiiire 'lively ,
mischievous , playful and curious
than the dignified emperor.
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8 Ib. capacity
5 cycles—
I
40 lbs. per hour <
THE BRAND NEW
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High Low Pr. I
!H 30 .43
Albany, clear
Albu querque , clear .. . 311 14
55 29 .10
Atlanta , clear
3 -14 , 01
Bismarck , clear
33 21
Boise , clear
50 . 35 .(>2 ;
Boston , clear
TRii:ago7' ci('a'i r ''Z':''z:':T:z"' 32 "i *-.-•¦- ¦
Cleveland , cloudy ... ' 42 23 .27 i
:... 34 -3 . .. ' >
Denver , clear
Pes Moines , clear ... 14 -1 . '
39 21 .20
Detroit , cloudy
Fairbanks , .cloudy ... 17 14 .151
Fort Worth , dear ... 44 25 .. i
*f""iy -Kl " . !
Helena , cloudy
7,» „.7f|,,„p£ j
Honolulu , cloudy
Kansas City, clear .. . 2i> -7
I,os Angels , cloudy ... 5!i 49 ..
44 22 .,
Louisville; clear
4H 22 .,
Memphis , clear
7ii <i(i .,
Miami , clear
. 30 -5 ..
Milwauk ee , clear
Mpls ,. St. Paul , clear 11 -Hi .. \
New Orleans , clear .. 0.5 33
New York , clear
5'i 34 -39 \
Oklahoma City, clear 3!l 23 -.-. i !
25 0
Omahn. clear
i
Philadel phi a , clear ,., 57 30 , 53 '
Phoenix , cloudy .— 57 33
Portland , Me ,, clear . 49 ,'Hi .55 !
Portland , Ore . cloudy 45 ,17 ,02
Hapid'tJit y, dear .... 1_ -H . , -,..: !
33 5 ..
StZ Louis , clemSalt Lake City, clear , 33 10 ..
San Francisco , clear . 53 43 ..
Scat lie, . cloudy,,,, - , i ,-,;, .„ •„.„. '•!„ ,•'!» ' ¦
V. '. ' Vli "" 57'"".' ."
Tampa , clear
Washin gton , clear ' , .. 5(1 34 ,,18
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Wh y not call us for details — today?
'
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For Our Great January Clearance!
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BIG REDUCTION ON CrUlDREN'S APPAREL ,
TOYS AND JUVENILE FURNITURE.
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Gordon Stlke—Phont M654

\ Sale Starts Thursday, 9 A.M.! i I
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ALL DAY WEDNESDAY TO PREPARE I

SEE OUR AD IN WEDNESDAY'S PAPER
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Claronce Barth—Phon* 2259

Georg-i Vondr**h«k—Phon* 2732 Vincent Cerrato— Phon* 7823
Joe CilUgher—Phon* 3054
Robort Meier—Phon* 3567
S-ndino Altobell—Phon« 5254
Kermit Seiko—Phono 8-3055
Arnold Martinson—Pho-« 4319
Edward Urnejs—Phone 32«
E, J. Baudhuln—Phone 927?

Metropolita n Life Insurance Co.
New York , New York

Local Office: 5l < /2 W. 3rd, Phone 4918
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IMembership Tea I
Honors 4 New'
Soroptimists _

Presbyteria rT
Women Install
At Galesville
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Bethel ,v
Jobs Daughters
Installs
,

i Waba sha
f.

''New members , Mrs . D C . Alex ;'
WABASHA , Minn ,-«-Jobs Daughander , Mrs. Fremont Rohre r and
ters Bethel 49. Wabasha , installed
Mrs . Sudie Blumberg, were welofficers in a ceremony Saturday
afternoon at the Masonic Hallcom es! into the Soroptimist Club ,
Sandra Wehrenberg, retiring honof Winon a at a membership tea
ored queen , was installing officer.
held Sunday afternoon at' the home
of Mrs. D . B. McLaughlin. Mrs .
She was assisted by Mary Klas ,
Mary Crane , another new memAlice . Idas and Judy Pfeilsticker,
ber , was out of the city and unall past honored queens.
able to attend.
INSTALLED WER E: Honored
Mrs. Herbert Streich , chairman
queen , Mary Klas; senior princess,
of the membership committee, was
Karen Kennebeck; junior princess,
in charge of arrangements for the
Mary . Ziefdt; guide , Stephanie
tea. A centerpiece of blue iris and
Schoenbeck \ marshal, Gayle Angolden chrysanthemums ,, symbolic
MRS. ROBERT Saci- headi the
derson ; recorder, Marsha Quesen- .
colors of the Soroptimist club , were
fellowship department , with Mrs.
berry; treasurer , Margaret Gardused
on the tea table. Miss Ruth
C M . Wiley as membership chairlund : chaplain , Pat Fisher; mu" Pallas and Mrs. Katherine Lamman ond Mrs. Allan t.'hl as chairsician , Linda Smit; librarian, Mary .
MR. A N D M R S . John John- . ' bert poured. Corsages of the blue
Garlund ; first' .;. messenger , Lynn
man , of evangelism, Mrs. Carroll '
iris and golden chrysanthemums
Gilbert ; second messenger, DonSacia is the new program chair- 1 .. son , South Beaver Creek ,
were given to each hew member.
man. Those in ' her ' department are j have announced the engagena Wayne; third messenger , Linment of their daughter , LeMrs. Darwin Congdon , spiritual
da Benjamin; fourth messenger,
MISS HARRIET Kelley, lieu.life - " and stewardship; Miss Sibyl
Gerry Greive; fift h ; messenger,
Sandra Judy, to Terrcnce Altenant governor of the north cen¦Suzan
Arntson ; senior custodian , ¦
Bell ,, missionary education ; 'Mrs . I lyn Wheeler , son of Mr. and
off
sweet.,
I
decfdedl
Instead
of
staying
tral region , gave a brief history
y,
Leon Sacia , social education and j
Mary Curdue; junior custodian ,
¦
of
the
'
ideals
and
purposes
of
the
'
Airs.
Archie
Wheeler
,
Blair
.
,
' to stcryoff scales ,
Z"
j Nancy Wehrenberg ; inner guard ,
action , and Mrs. L. S. Mohtgorn- 1
Huh
anrl nf (lid
. ufArt
^n/l yr\m^
— -v..... u,.*«
„ « , , , u„u
., \j- .
V* >-*>*- •
: Wis. No date has been chosen
cry, -l iterature . . •' ' '. .
Mary Ellen Schmidt , and outer
grams in which the local club and
Gretchen Palmer..
Mrs . Herbert, Lyon is the new ! for the wedding. Both are emguard,
the Soroptimist Federation of the
served , by the honJobs Daughters
world service chairman: Her de- j ployed at the . Et-Co Manu| Lunch was
Americas is interested. Miss Evpartmont includes Mrs, Deward ; facturing Co., Ettrick , Wis.
ored queen 's famiiy-,-^rv-and-Mrs ;:elyn Taraldson , president , led the i
Begin 1962 Plans
j Peter Klas and grandparents, Mr.
"Richmond, national missions; Mrs . i
¦ ¦ ¦ ' . ¦- .' .
y
mernbershipVin a joint recitation !
, J. Melby, and Francis
Jean Cooper , ecumenical missions ; '
of the Soroptimist pledge and wel- !
Bethel 8, the International Or- \ and Mrs. J
and Olivia Kyllo.
Mrs! Walter Rutschow . Christian i
Schoenbeck
corned the new comers' into the orV
der of Job Daughters met Mon- j
¦
¦
¦
¦ ¦ •¦
¦ ¦ '
'.- ¦ ' '
Mrs. Stanley Weh• •. ¦ ¦
education , and Mrs. James Smith ,
Mr.
and
•
i
-.
.
.
ganization . A- social hour followday evening at the Masonic Tern- j
sewing and supplies for overseas ;
renberg are guardian , and associed this short ceremony.
'
pie
with
Miss
Roxanne
Sweazey
An Arctic setting for "King
the Wabasha Bethand national missions .
Miss Dorothy Leicht will be host- Lear ,"
i ate guard ian of
Shakespeare's tragedy pre- j! honored queen , presiding.
Membership in the UPW has ;
el.
'
ess for the.January dinner meetThe bethel guardian , Mrs . H. S.-j
¦ ' - ¦ ' .. y
. -' '
Mr, and Mrs. Edward Tarras
ing Wednesday at her . home on sentcd Monday evening by the ;[ Johnson Jr., and associate guarj heeii divided into nine circles , !
Players
,
named this year for those conn- 1
gave the audi- j dian , Carl
Lake drive at 6:30 p.m. Thomas Canadian
Frank , were 'Intro- '
tries where Presbyterian missions /'Education ' in Norway is free Richard s will , be .the guest speak- j ence in the College of Saint Te- : duced and Wescorted
to the east. '
!
are at work. Circle chairmen in- from kindergarten through univer- er and will show slides of his re- ¦'• resa auditoriom a modern ttlibm :
j Galesvij Ie Senior
"
p.
sity
to
a
doctorate
Dr.
M.
'
.
to
g
r
a
s
p
the
play
s
universal
Mrs. Douglas Sacia , Korea ;
ROXANNE Sweaiey, honored
cent world trip. The program is
Named Homemaker clude
; queen , requested that members '
Mrs. Frank Dahlgren , Europe; Juul , exchange professor from planned around an internati onal j theme. • " " . .¦ '
. Robert Jenks, Pakistan; Mrs. Oslo, Norway, told members of. theme. ¦
Of Tomorrow
bring suggestions for fund-raising• The dancing: league committee
j Mrs
j' The audience found the comedy
1
Troy Stellrecht , Africa; Mrs. Nor- Phelps PTA Monday night at the
contrast ' -Lilie ; projects to". the next bethel meet-¦ ^net—last—week , aUthc_home. ¦ of
necessary:
for
the
.
'
; WOMEN'S CLUB
man Anderson , Thailand; Mrs.- school lunchroom. ".
, :. ' ; Mrs. Donald Blake to make plans
j dying King who finds wisdom : ing .,.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tarras ,
Spencer Thomas, India; Mrs. Juan "Text hooks are free , though ¦ HARMONY . Minn. (Special) - ¦ through suffering when the players ' Committee reports on the winter |for the year. . - .
420 H 3rd SI , will celebrate their
Masque -,. Hong Kong: Mrs. Neal some may he rented if desired, I The Harmony Women 's Club will were not constrained by a formal ' formal svere given by Kathy. Boy|
L The first . of the four annual
50th wedding anniversary with a
Ballentine, Brazil , and Mrs. John and breakfast s are free , as are ; meet Monday evening at the Mrs. English court setting. By freeing Vim , Heidi Lauer , and Carolyn : 'dances ' will ' be held; Feb. 3 in the
l
Legion
dental
and
medical
care
for
stuAmerican
reception at the
¦ . j their movement the players Were ;Z Sievers . They expressed their |Flamingo Room of the Hotel WiSalsman , Japan,
j Elmer Peterson home. • ¦"/. . ¦/•
Memorial Club from 3 to f pj a
The president , treasurer and dents. . Scholarships and goverrt! allowed to suggest -characters alive 1 thanks to everyone who had any ' nona with the Henry Burton ComSaturday.
Mrs. Douglas Sacia comprise the menl loans are free of interest. " i PTM BANQUET
today in our society,
part in making .. 'it the success tliaf Z bo playing.
They were married Jan , 22 , 1912,
¦Those serving on the commiMoe
finance committee. For the meet- Dr .Juul' s- subj ect was '•Compari- j HARMONY, Minn. f .Special'i '—
it was:. '
i
(Tobi
Weinberg)
and
Goneri
l
anc]
in¦ ,StZ" Stanislaus Catholic Chorch ,
American
ing of; Feb. 8, at 2 p.m., Mrs. { sons in Norwegian
' year are Mrs. Donald Blake ,
!
The
PTM
Banquet
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presented to Tracy Alien ,
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.WEAVER . Minn. ' Special)-the I HOUSEWARMING PARTY
ONE PURPOSE of the school 12 p m . Hostesses will be the .Mmes.
"Homemaker of Tomorrow " ¦' • „- '
Catholic Recreational Center.
Mflo Higley, William Davidson , j The double ramp as a stage WSCS of Weaver Methodist Church [' ALMA . Wis. (SpeciaK—Mrs. Ver"to
convey
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Shirley
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the
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effect.
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knowledge and attitudes. ;
La Grescenf Legion making
taken by senior girls of the home | Plans were made for a Valentine j Norwegian school, g r a d e s 1 Uage Bible ' studies; will take place King and those , plotting against : Wallace Putnam and Miss Eleanor day right by fellow women teachAuxiliary Initiates
economics department. Shirley is , par ty when the Eagles Auxiliary j through <) emphasis, is on vocation- j at ihe homes of Ray Lebakken. him : mount the ramp for their ZJohnson will be hostesses. There; ers of the Alma school. The group
now eligible to compete for hon- ! met at the Eagles hall Monday al orientation but not vocational i Npnvin Hagestad and Theodore speeches;ahd finally the King dies will be a business meeting and presented her with a gift for her ,
- '] new . home.
•i'Fimreite Thursday at 8 p.m.
program. .
val the top of the ramp. .
LA CRESCENT , Minn. (Special ) ors as state winner.
jZ even ing. Mrs. John Kozlowski pre- | train ing. That comes later.
Schools should contribute to.the
—Mrs. Roland Fitzpatrick , p a s tState winner will receive a $1 .- ; sided, y
social adjustment of the child, said
president , was in charge of the 500 scholarshi p and the state • run| Each member is to bring a Valinif.ati .on of five new members dur- ner-up will got a $500' scholarship. i online for the party to follow the Dr. Jutil : all children should
ing the meeting of . Gittens-I^eidel In addition , the stat e winner will ! Feb. 5 meeting. On the committee have the same quality of opporV-ri\\. 595, American LcRion Auxil- join with other state winners in i are Mrs. Theodore Kline , chair- tunity. Teachers all receive th£
iary, Tuesday.
an expense-paid educational tour man , and .Mrs,- . .Harold O'Dea , co- same basic salary, whether they
teach in cities of Norway or '¦; ir
B
InitalpdWere the Mrn .cs. Ches- of New York City, Washington , D. chairman .
the "sticks" as Dr. Juul phrasec
ter Lachecki .. John Howe, Roman C, and colonial Williamsburg,
Tlie
charter
was
draped
by
offi'¦ Panek , Ed Olson , and Joe Hruska.
basic National
Va., accompanied by her adviser. cers for Mrs. Frank Subjeck and it. There is one
Feb. .* is the date chosen for At the latter , the 1902 All-Ameri- the drill team performed, New salary, but each may have his owr
the anmial spaghetti dinner with can Homemaker of Tomorrow will . chairman for the Home on the increments. Compulsory age for
starting school is seven . The maxr
serving from 5 to 8:30 p.m. Tick- be selected , .' . . '"¦ • "
Range replacing Mrs. Subjeck is mum enrollment for any class . is
ets will be available at Harris
Mrs. Joan llobbick is home eco- Mrs. Ruth Hazelton .
. 30. In rural schools , this figure
Grocery, Bob's IGA , aiid the Le- nomics adviser in the Gale-Ettrick
Attendance prize went to Mrs.
. pipn Club or Mrs. Arthur Jansen High School. Shirley 's parents are Cnrl Wessin. On the lunch com- drops to 12 pupils per class, ami
and only ticket holders will be ac- I\Ir. and Mrs . Martin Severson , mittee were Mrs. Gustave Prond- should there be 31 the class ' would
groups. ~y ~*~
I be dividetrinto tWo "
commodated. A donation will be Ettrick. -v .
zinski and Mrs. Arthur Bard .
j
j
sent tb the American Legion HosI "ALL HANDICAPPED c h i I
pital Association, Fund. The - Moth- j EIDE ANNIVERSARY
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| dren, " Dr. Juul went on, "art
"
er 's . March of Dimes sponsored | • RUSHFORD , Minn. (SpeciaP- ; TAYLOR , Wis. < Special I - The j placed in separate classes and sep¦
'
by the Unit will be Jan. 28. Cof- . ¦Jlr.. ' and Mrs. Melford Eide cele- : annual Taylor firemen 's dance will arate schools. " No report card?
fee and cake will he served to brated their Silver . Wedding . An- j be held Jan. 27 in the high school are given before grade 4. Grade
'
v hlockworkers in ' the clubroonis fol- niversary at their home in Rush- ' gym- '. .
- ¦ ' . ¦;
4 to V have their -work graded
lowing the inarch. -- Mrs. ' -' Wayne ford Dec. :tl with an open house
hy the teacher only. Grade 7 on up
Lottos , coiniiiunity chairman , is in attended hy I HO. The former Miss i HELPING HAND (CLUB
have their work checked by stale
,
¦ Cherrie Bornicc Bremnier ,
charge ' of the drive.
daugh- : TAYLOR , Wis. Special )~Ifelp- I boards.
MrsZ Donald Loechler was ap- j ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence i ing Hand Club will meet at the ! -Parent-Teacher ' -associations arc
p o i n t e d - t o contact a musical di- j Brcmmor , Peterson , Minn. , and home of Mrs . T. B. Schansberg I virtually unknown in Norway, Ir
"> rector lor a minstrel type show to . Milfor d Kido , son of the late Mr. Thursday nt 8 p.m.
•' some "places there is; "Friend.'
be produced by the unit in the ' and Mrs: Clilbert Eide , wen* mar- WSCS STUDY CLASS
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7. Other
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Lay Speaker ' s school will he held i teachers will teach oilier subjects
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; ll p.m . The church choir will meet ; Ihe ono tea cher remains with tbe
Wednesday for rehearsal.
I group continuou sly, thus enablin g
' her lo know Ihe pu pil well , and
I CARLTON RECITAL
advise as to tbe pupil ' s life-work
I Miss Josephine Heed , Carlo-Ion potential.
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! College sophomore from Winona ,
Values to $7,95 — Boy Now!
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The business meet ing was prej \
j wi ll perforin a composition for the sided over by the president . Wili nr i'.an by Bach in a recit al , today liam Christiansen , " nnd followed
! in Skinner Memorial Chapel . Miss by a program of vocal music by
Lunch was
! Herd is in the lop IT) percent Of j llie . Sweet Adelines.
I
A beautiful shipment of nil colors '
(f f_l C_ "\ I ) 1 her class. She is Ihe daughter - of ! served by room mothers of the
' . - received from a (anions luiine '
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, j: si'Mirls wear company. A real Cin- Yd. 4 ^ JHH
|/ I SI , and a graduate of Winona Sen/ I dcit 'lla special ;il
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Officers were installed by the
United Presbyterian Women in
ceremonies at the Galesville
church Th-irsday evening, Mrs.
Ralph Young, retiring president ,
in charge. :
Mrs Vernon Bell is the hew
president , succeeding Mrs , Young,
with Mrs , William Thomas , vice- ,
president : Mrs. S, T. Ibach and
Mrs , Robert Hilton , recording and
corresponding
secretaries , and
Mrs: Gene Mason , treasurer.
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Arctic Setting
j
Gives King Lear |
i
iModern Idiom

School Is Free
In Norway, Says
Dr. P. M. Juul
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Dancing League
Plans 4 Dates

Edward Ta rras ,
Wife to Mar k
50th Anniversary

Eag les Auxiliary
Plans Valentine
Party at Meeting
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[ '1jj[ Fabric Sale!j

WOOL MATERIALS (
1/

Area Students Sing
' In Luther Choir

POST-NUPITAL SHOWER

/

K'lTllK'K , Wis.
i Sp eriaP~A
\ I post-n uptial shower was given Sun-

Now Shi pment

( DRESSES - - $2.49 :;
")

The annua l tour of the Luth er
day by Mr. and Mrs. Bennett EvDecoi ;ili , Minn., is
enson , French Creek , al French ' College Choir ,
;
set
for
Jan.
20
In 1' t'b. V.
Creek Luther an Church , for Mr.
in ...i).) e _..'.l'.1.!.,.!.r__l2" .
Area
students
;
..
Th- --k-ind-of—<fr«ne - -Ciivd*relU—lt*» -nlw-y- - - been---kn«wn-4ort-—\— • ,-iil< l -,\h:ii-,..-Shekl(Mi-KveivMni,--Mem'ii yce lieimisoii'"Tiiul
Sliss
J
Vcluiie
hi'i s of Lydia Circle of the French
( reek LCW assisted in serving the ! David Dennison , iliiti .;;h|er and son
One Table of
/ lV'> guests . Color slides of the wed- I of Mr. and Mrs. Uciin Dennison .
, son of
(liii:; were shmv/i by Miss AnJyoe ' Caledonia , Minn.; Jon Lee,
Byron Lee Mabel ,
Mr.
anil
Mrs.
Fla.itcii , Spring Grove , Minn ., who I
i Mi nn.;
Miss Doium
Jameson ,
had been a ' g u e s t . Mr. Evenson ,
and Mrs Krnesl
son of Mr. ' nnd Airs. Orville Even- i daughter of Mr.
Minn , , and
sun , Galesville , and the former j Jameson. Kushfnrd .
son of Mr . and
Solberg,
i
Robert
Miss Nancy I.on Shamir, daugh,
Solberg, Spring Grove ,
ter of Mrs. Itul h G. Sharrar , At- :! Mr s Alphy
Minn.
tnoiia , I' a., were married at Al
¦
lonna Dec. 'M l . The -couple- is liv- KC INSTALLATION
Terr ific Buys! Subt.en Size* 10 to 14
V ing in St. Paul ,
Grand Kniglil John Boivy.skmv-

( FABRICS AV - 25c^V
( Wool Materials - $1.25 )
(

Dresses & Jumpers $3.98 /i

jf^^f@§r*{i
214 Mankato Avenue

'

ski , will install new olfuvi s al the
KC Cltil* Wednesday evening. On
Ihe committee for entertainment
and refreshments , will be Mrs .
Frank Boland mid Mrs. Leo Bur1
kowski.
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Clearance Sale!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OP
MERCHANDISE
(INCLUDING ANTIQUES)

BRIDAL SHOWER

40% & 50% Off
Curiosity Shoppe
79 We*f Third

i

KKLl.OGG . Minn . ( .Special )
One hundred relnllv i's ami friends
lionorei l Miss Louise John son , Kellogg, with ' a bridal shower Sunday
nt the Methodist Church hall . Kellogg, Miss Johnson 's marriage - lo
Harold Johnson ,- Weaver , will lake
plnce Saturday at 2 p.m. at the
Metliodlst Church , Kellogg.

DUy

D.Geomefric print, E. Bold border dress , F. Persian print, coar &Nert 'dieclc
with!^
self bib front and
square neck and
Several
sty le with cuffed
slenderizing tabs.
conlrast trim.
sleeves.
' set-in sleeves.
Fl/ front zipper
NOW
'
Sizes 12-20 , 16'i-24' _
Sizes 16 1/.-24'/2
Sizes 16ft.24',.
Sizes 26'--39) , '
t

1

pay in 3 da 5 r rak
CHARGE
-w - ¦<-*.-*,VIM, ITI
II .
° No>'money
° downl°
months to pay.
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Unij -ed Church Wc>men
Honor Pastors ' Wives

Special guests at the annual
meeting of members of the United
Church Women at the YWCA Monday afternoon were wive s of local pastors.
They were Mrs. E. Clayton
Burgess, Mrs. Robert Nelson . Mrs;

School Stresses
Safety, Principa l
Tells PTA
-

.

*

¦

¦

.

Traffic safety is taught as a
part of social studies in the primary grades and playground safety is part of the physical education classes in the elementary
grades, Sherman : Mitcliell , Jefferson School principal , told the PTA
Monday night at. the school.
Mr. Mitchell said safely also is
taught in other classes such as
health, science and art. He spoke
on a panel discussing "The Safety of Our Children ." Carroll Hopf
showed a film, "Safety ¦" on the
Way to School," and a filmstrip,
"Safety To and From School."
HOWARD KELLER, a n o t h e r

member of the panel/ reported
hazardous, conditions ior children
going U> Jefferson School . He listed: along West ' 5th Street from
Junction Street west and- along
Junction Street because of the lack
of side-walks and Broadway at
Junction and Orrin Streets. (These
crossings are too far from school
to be served by patrol boys.)
Mrs; Clayton Haessig gave the
committee's proposals to the city
PTA. They are To a sk the local
radio station s to broadcast safe
driving reminders to motorists at
times when children are going to
and from school and to enlist the
police department' s support of a
citywlde bicycle safety program.
Mrs. Paul Sanders, chairman of
the safety committee, gave the
State PTA suggestions for parents
to observe their children 's hazards. ¦ • ' ' , - ' ¦ . '
IN THE DISCUSSION that followed the group decided to make
a survey of the number of children involved in the existing pedestrian and cyclist hazards in the
school area.
Mrs. Robert Lembkey, president , presided. The ; attendance
prize went to Mrs.! W. E. Green 's
first grade ahd the door prize to
Mrs. Lambert Ratajczyk.

Walter E. ^ckhardt , Mrs. George
Goodreid , Mrs. Paul Milbrandt
and Mrs. William King. "Mrs. Hcl-.
son, devotions leader , used "Christian Witness" as her theme.
REPORTS WERE given fay Mrs.

C'Z'F: Buck-, senior citizens, and
NrsZ M. H. Doner , welfare. Annual reports were given by .Mrs.
Irwin Bittner, Mrs. Cletus :Moore
and ZMrs. C. H. Lowe. Mrs. L. F.
Johnston; nominating committee
chairman , introduced Mrs. Harry
Patrick , McKinley M e t h o d ! s t
Church as vice president to succeed Mrs. Ray T. Wendland..bther officers installed were
Mrs. Kenneth Hubbard , secretary;
Mrs. J. N. Boddy, historian; Mrs.
Vendel Roberts , secretary of
Christian World Missions; Mrs.
Doner, secretary of Christian social relations, and Miss Helejt
Robb, secretary of Christian World
¦Relations.
Representatives now on t h e
council are Mrs. Wallace V 6 s s.
Faith Lutheran; . Mrs. Kerwood
Kelly, Central Lutheran; Mrs. Lester Stevens, Central Methodist;
Mrs, D. R. Kiral , First Baptist;
Mrs. Nan Ramer, St: Paul's Episcopal; Mrs. Andrew Theiss and
Mrs. Henry Sharmer, Evangelical
United Brethren ; Mrs. R. F.
Forsythe, Congregational; M r s.
Bruce Reed and Mrs. Arne Ode-'
gaard , McKinley Methodist; Mss
Helen Robb,. Wesleyan Service
Guild and Mrs. H. 0. Shackel ,
YWCA. , .

Central P TA
Retired Eleva
Lutheran Church Has 'Come As
Organist Honored You Are/ Setting
ELEVA, Wis. (Special)-About
100 friends and neighbors- gathered
at the Eleva Lutheran Church Sunday afternoon to honor Mrs.
George Reid who, has retired as
church organist after many years
of church service.
Norwln Hagestad acted as master of ceremonies for the informal
program which began with Nancy
Pederson , tlie new church organist, playing: a group of Mrs. Rcid's
favorite organ selections. * . " . .'" ;
MRS. PHILLIP Thompte, Coral

City, Wis.; sang, "Just for Today."
She was accompanied by her husband. Mr. and Mrs. Thompte also
sang a duet. Mrs. Amanda Nelson, Eleva, gave a reading followed by a vocal solo sung by Mrs.
Calvin Larson accompanied by her
daughter , Linda.
'Greetings from several pastors
who had served the Eleva Lutheran congregation during the years
Mrs. Reid served as organist were
read. They were: The Rev. J. P.
Hulterstrum, Aurora , 111.; the Rev.
Sven Thompson, Chicago; the Rev.
Duane Olson, May wood , III.; the
Rev. Albert Grender , West Allis ,
Wis.; the , Rev. James Sorenson ,
Tioga , N.. D., and Mrs. Ida Wichmann , Ban Claire, whose husband ,
the Rev. A. Wichmann , served the
Eleva parish for many years. .
Aage Wich mann, accompanied
by his daughter , Karen , also sang
one of Mrs. Reid 's favorite hymns
at the close of the program. After
the program , refreshments were
MRS. IRWIN Bittner announced served by the wives of the church
that the annual state meeting of council.
the United Church Women will be
Feb. 6 in St. Paul. The morning
session will be at Knox Presbyterian Church and the luncheon
and afternoon sessions at Hamline Methodist Church. Reservations should be made by Jan. 31.
. March 9 is World Day of Prayer and this year will be held at
Faith Lutheran Church will Mrs. CALEDONIA, Minn . (Special )
—Circle leaders of Holy Family
Roberts, chairman.
The film strip "United Church Altar Society of St.- John 's CathWomen at Work" " was shown and olic Church were appointed Thursis available to all societies to be day evening in the club rooms of
the Caledonia State Bank.
shown at their local meetings.
Miss Helen Robb presided at the New officers in charge were
tea table for the fellowship hour. president , Mrs. Lloyd Becker;.vice
On the serving committee were presidents, Mrs. Joe Schieber, and
Mrs. " Doner, chairman , with the Mrs. Donald Lager ; treasurer ,
Mmes. August Benck , A u g u s t Mrs. Ross Johnson , and secretary,
Thiele, Leon Innman , . Maynard Mrs, William Leary. Retiring ofWhetstone and :Cletus, Moore. The ficers are: President, Mrs. Wilnext meeting will be Feb. 19.
liam Mulnenna; vi"e president;
Mrs. Lloyd Becker ; treasurer, Mrs.
Felix Percuoco and secretary, Mrs.
Lloyd .Jennings.

Caledonia Holy
Family Circle
Leaders Named

MRS. LEARY read the message
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from the president of Winona
C.C.W. Mrs. Lud Gartner, Press
ton, read the message from tj rc
national president,
The Rev. S. P. Weir spoke briefly 6n prayer and baptism. St.
Mary's Circle was in charge of
the lunch and entertainment. Z
Circle leaders appointed for the
year are: St. yRose, Mrs. Gale
Buxengard; St. Anne, Mrs. John
Hemmer; St. Margaret, Mrs. Le
Roy Frank ; Little Flamer, Mrs.
Bert Schwartzhoff; St. Gertrude,
Mrs. Ed Giblin; St, Marie Goretti ,
Mrs. Lena Carroll; St. Anastacia ,
Mrs. Nat Miller; St. Elizabeth,
Mrs. Ray Ryan; St. Cecelia, MrsEverest Burg ; St. Jude, Mrs. Ed
Jahh. V
Other committees appointed are :
Apostolate to the aged, Mrs.
George leary : parent educator ,
Mrs. Gale Buxengard ; Catholic
relief services, Mrs. Cyril Becker; libraries and literature , Mrs.
Claude Danaher; NODL, M r s .
Charles McCarthy; public relations, Mrs. Lloyd St adtler; rural
life , Mrs. Clarence Eikens ; spiritual development, Mrs. G. ' ¦ W,
Meyer; vocations , Miss Mary MaJay; Inter American relations ami
migrants Mrs. Vernon Marnack ,
and reporter, Miss Mae Murphy.
Tho next meeting will be at St,
Mary 's Club rooms Feb. 1.

The traditional "Come As You
Are" January meeting of Central
Elementary PTA was held Monday night In the school gymnasium in multi-table arrangement of
card tables, centered by carafes of
hot coffee* creating a cozy and informal atmosphere.
The business meeting open ed
with the reading of a "Recipe for
the New . Year " to set the keynote for the units program and
projects,
Reference was made to the city
PTA joint meeting of all member
units to be held in Somsen Auditorium Feb. 19 at 8. p.m. Speaker will be Harold Pluimer , science
consultant of the state department
of education. -His topic will be "The
Impact of the Exploration of
Space." The Winona PTA mothey
singers will $ing and there will be
a reception immediately following
the programMRS, C. ROB E RT Stephenson,
president of Central Elementary
PTA announced the resumption of
the : practice ¦ schedule for - the
Mothersingers group, to be held
Wednesday at 10 am. at the _ First
Congregational Church, All interested mothers of all school children are invited to membership in
this group,
The group accepted the complete set of revised by-laws prepared by a study committee composed of Mr. E. D. Sievers, chairman , and Verdi F. Ellies.
The .Christmas Bake Sale Dec.
16 at the school was reported a
success. : Mrs, Robert Walther was
general chairman , assisted by the
room mothers: The Mmes. .ZLtoyd
Holstr Alfred
Fredinandsen , Earl
¦
Berndt , Donald Brunner , Richard
Renk, Gene Rygmyr , Edwin Eckert and Paul Griesel .
FOLLOWING T H E business
meeting the new National Congress
Parent and Teachers film on the
PTA, its purpose and achievements , "Where Children Come
First ," was shown. Tlie color film
described how: the activities of the
National Congress ol Parents and
Teachers keep pace with needs of
growing children in today 's complex society.
Following the program coffee
and homemade pie was served by
fourth grade mothers and Mrs.
kitchen chairJoseph Emanuel,
¦
man . ' ':¦
The next meeting of the unit
will be held March If at 7:30. p ;m.
in the- school gymnasium.
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regularly 6.95 to 8.95
solids ! patterns ! homespuns !
Stacks of slacks! All beautifully cut! All
completely lined! " You couldn't find better
fit, better style, better value at this exciting
price. Black or gray, plus colorful solids.
Sizes 8 to 1 8.
YOU ARE INVITED TO "CHARGE IT"

money is going to the other 56
participating counties since the
state contributes 50 percent of the
money to operate the mental
health clinics, "

The Winona County Board of
Commissioners this morning authorized Dr. Max DeBolt , chairman, Winona County Mental
Health Association, to invite the
Wabasha , Houston and Fillmore
county boards to a four-county
meeting on a proposed area mental health center.
Dr. DeBolt said tic would ask
Dr. Herbert Dorken, state director
of community mental health services, to address the four-county
meeting.
The association chairman sug
gested the proposed mental health
center be sponsored by several
counties rather than only by Winona County to lessen the cost to
each county
Dr. DeBolt visited the board
after the group formally opened a
special meeting to consider bid s
for highway projects this morning. Bids for a county highway
department building in Goodview
were opened this afternoon.
CONTRACTS WERE

ment of a Winona Counly mental
health clinic.
Mikrqt said 63 percent of the
state's population , is under the
mental health center program in
56 counties.
"We are . not saving any mon ey
by not having a clinic here, because the local welfare' departments and agencies are now biiy :
ing these psychiatric services
elsewhere — at the Winon a taxpayers expense. Besides our tax

Court will be Feb. 19.
Donald Faniholtz , 27, Witoka ,
was arraigned before Judge
George • Murray Monday on a second degree grand larceny charge,
instead of be fore Judge A. C. Richardson as stated In this paper
Monday. He asked for a prelimihearing for allegedly/taking
¦' nary
a wagon loaded with com from
Harmony Jan . 2. The wagon was
PRESTON , Minn. ..'Special) .-At found near Whalan. The hearing
the special term of District Court has been set for Jan. 23 at 10 a.m.
here Monday, Harold Rathburn was
granted a divorce from Margie WHITEWATER WHIRLERS
Rathburn on ground s of cruel and
Inhuman treatment. Plainti ff wa.s ST. CHARLES , Minn. (Special)
given custody, pf their two mlnc-r -- '. Whitewater Winders Squar*
ch ildren. There. _ was^ no property Dance Club , St. Charles, will sponsettlement. Both are 35 and from sor Howard Ellsworth , Austin , a*.
guest, caller Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Spring Valley.
The next special term of District at the Dover Commercial Hall.

Court
Grants Di vorce
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awarded

for two highway projects. Patterson & McDougall , St. Charles , received a $17,926.72 contract for
the low bid on grading and crushed rock base on County State'Aid
Highway 6. Work will be done from
a point a half-mile east of Clyde
to CSAH 33 southerly of ". JJtica; _^_^_^___ ^_^H^_^_H___
Bs8__t__^_^_l
The other bidder was William ^
Ramlo A; Sons , Canton , $18,526.12;¦
''''A'•«5'6iit¥afct'•af6''w6'sw awafd'6a''to
Patterson & McDougall on the
firm 's bid of $21,916,14 for grading,
crushed rock base and bituminous
surfacing on County Road 126 in
St . Charles City . - Tliis^was the
only v bid for the project. Both ,
m_^B_Wm_\
bids from Patterson & McDougall
were below estimates for the two,
projects; .

H
H | "MOHAWK" - "LEES" — "GULISTAN"

_^_^_^_

WHEN DR. DeBOLT discussed

¦

owo

the proposed mental heal th cen- I ' ¦
.'' [1
'
ter, Commissioner Adol ph Spitzer ,
St. Charles, 3rd District , asked
whether it would be difficult to
establish an area center since each
county might want the center established in the respective county.
Dr. DeBolt replied that the lessened cost to each county under multi"DALTON"—1 00% "Cumuloft " filament nylon. Extra heavy carved , i
ple county sponsorship would help
assure cooperation from the coun£
ties about the site of the center. ; loo p and p lush pattern. Color: Earth Beige.
Commissioner Leonard J. Mer600 Inspect New
chlewitz , Winona , 1st District , who }
reg. 10.95
Sale 9.95 *
is also chairman of the County
Hosoital Addition
Welfare Board , said W'uiona CounLAKE CITY , Minn. —A total of ty spends about $11,000 annually
"CONTENT"—Moth-proofed wool. Rugged , bulk y yarn. Terrain de600 adults , plus childrenV viewed for treatment of county mental
J
the new Lake City hospital addi- patients at facilities outside the
sign.
Color:
Caramel
B
rown.
|
and
|
-Saturday
house
at
open
tion
county. (This cost is shared by
Sunday , according to Miss Gene- the county, state and federal gov¦
•
reg. 10.95
Sale 9.95 *
;•-;
vieve Courteau , administrator.
ernments. ) •' Merchlewitz said it
Miss Courteau said , although the would cost Winona County more
plumbing has been completed and than its' share of the operating
"EMPIRE" —100% "Cumuloft" filament nylon. Embossed , looped i'
the telephones are in , there is cost of an area center. Dr. Desome electrical work to complete Bolt said the center would save J
[j
and some fixtures for the surgical money in that local treatmen t • abstract des ign. Color: Suntan.
department have not arrived. She would make some out-of-county
reg. 8.95
Sale 7.95 *
i
could not say when the hospital visits for treatment , unnecessary . *would be occupied.
Visitors ' entered the new build- ''! UNDERSTAND that different
ing in the new entrance , which is patien ts would pay from $2 to $10 \ "CHALET"—100 % filament nylon. Cobblestone desi gn. Looped ,]
the middle part of the three-sec-, for treatment at the center , " Com- :
jj
tion addition to Lake City 's exist- missioner Paul Baer said. "Is ; pile. Colors : Frost Brown - Bei ge.
ing hospital. Here are the offices^ that democratic?"
'
X-ray department, laboratory, etc. "It 's a sliding scale that is
reg. 7.95
Sale 6.95 *
*
On the second floor of this two- used at the centers, " Dr . DeBolt.
story second part are ten patient said of the system which is based
rooms with two beds in each.
on patients ' ability to pay. . "SCOTSBORO"—! 00% moth-proofed woo I. Textured Beige Tweed. )
At the rear of this addition is "I don 't think that's according
the air-conditioned unit of the to the Constitution," Baer said,
reg. 8.95
Sale 5.95 *
new structure, which has no win- "All men are created equal . It
u
dows. Two operating rooms will be sounds like soaking the rich. " He :•
i
on the first floor , and the upper is chairman of the board .
"EDGEMONT"—100 % moth-proofed wool. Small over-all design, i
floor will he the maternity depart- Merchlewitz questioned whether
ment.
one psychiatrist would be suffici'
Color: Sand Beige.
Both surgery and maternity de- ent to treat the large number of
partments will be moved from the persons in the four area counties. 1
existing hospital , which will be Dr. DeBolt said that a center
reg. 8 .95
Sale 4.95 *
|
remodeled for patient rooms.
staff ...also includes a clinical,
~
f"""'
*|!D» WALl-tO-WAir TACK JNSTALLATION, ADD S276o PER SO. YD.
The two-story solarium- at the psychologist. .
jj
front of the addition provides a
FOR
FOAM
RUBBER
PAD
AND
INSTALLATION.
U
waiting room for visitors on the THE COUNTY hoard filed a let- U
¦
•« ¦
first floor and a patient sitting ter from Henry J. Mlkrut , 1015 E.
Sanborn St,, who urged establishroom on the second.
..
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Registration for
Adult Education
Courses Continues

SALE! LINED
HraOLSEACKS

Area County Boards
To Be Invited to
Mental Health Meeting Preston

(I A

Adult education course registration will continue this week at Win o n a area vocatiorial-techncial
school , Registration can be accomplished by telephoning the
school office or being present at
the firs t class meeting. Early registrants assure themselves of a
place in the class, as lists are
compiled as registrations are received. Some classes fill early.
A course in care and repair of
automntic transmissions will be offered Tuesdays. Courses meeting
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. are refresher shorthand , driver t r a i n i n g ,
(Classroom phase) , altering clothing, painting for pleasure , auto
tunc-up, basic electronics, how to
lay flour -tile;— basic-welding -and
apprentice training ,
Adult education courses meeting
Thursdays are advanced typing ,
bookkeeping for small business,
shorthand speed-building, office
machines , basic sowing, planning
low cost meals, beginning knitting,
advanced knitting, survival preparedness , upholstering and steam
power engineering.
Thirteen courses were offered to
the public last Monday.
Adult education classes are offered by Winona Board of Education as a public service to Winon a area residents. All interest- ;
ed people are invited to partici!|;
pate.

i|

IIT'S THE SALE j
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15x11'8"
12xl8'6''
1 3'6" xl3'8''
12xl4'6"
12x11'2"
12xl9'll"
12xI7'l"
' H'9" x25'2"
1 2x21'
12x1611''
9x12'
15x10'
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100%

Wool—Green Scroll
. ." "
Wool—Boige Tweed . .
Wool—Sandalwood Twist
Wool—Sandalwood Tweed
Nylon—Beige Loop
. .
Woo 1—Tweed Bei ge . .
Wool—Sandalwood Loop
Nyfon—Nutmeg Loop . .
Wool—Tweed Loop
. .
Wool—Floral Plush
. .
Wool—Beige loop
Wool—Beige Scroll
. .
Wool—Natural Beige
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183.00
189.00
225.00
199.00
138.50
89.50
350.00
207.00
280.50
334.00
187.00
132.00
180.00
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143.75
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105.00
50.00
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. ALL DAY WEDNESDAY TO PREPARE |

||
TO HAWAII
)
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special - | !

Kathryn Beadley, daughter of Mr.
nd Mra. J. O. Beadle has returnee* to Hawaii , after a brief
visit in Gnlesvllio with her family. While here she had her first
"white Christmas " in three years.
She lias writte n that after leavin g
Minneapolis by jet plane , in zero
weather she enjoyed a plung e in
Kahuna Bay one day later.

ji

For Our Great- January Clearance!

;!i

BIG REDUCTION ON CHILDREN'S APPAREL,
TOYS AND JUVENILE FURNITURE,

\\
!»

SEE OUR AD IN WEDNESDAY'S PAPER

|[

Sale Starts Thursday- 9 A.M.! ;|

!| g^ifi -U gpBi- |
j'

your budget.
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D ECORATING SERVICE
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DEAR ABBY:
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Make Birthday
Double Festiva

" '

j

come up with the rig ht answer in a family disagreement. Our
son was born on Dec. 25;¦ Since' his birthday . falls on Christmas
I \voiJd like to' celebrate it on Jan, 25 so his. birthday can he a
special occasion for him and not just all mixed iii wilh Christmas. ¦
Most of my relatives say they will give him a .birthday g ift , on
his ' birthday ami not a month later. What do you think about this?
Would vit be unfair to make him wait a montn
or celebrate 0:1 the rear date and let his birthday
get lost in the ' Christmas rush?
WHAT TO DO

7o Jom Our
r
fe.
»
^

1962
CHRISTMAS JS
SAVINGS tipjk

DEAR WHAT: Celebrate his birthda y on
the anniversary of his birth. Many pe-opJe
must;'.' . share- their "birthdays " with another
memorable occasion. I know. 1 was born on
: the 4th of July: ;'. .

Abby

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter is divorced , has
two children . and is trying lo marry a 2'J-ycarold bachelor. ]nsl. cad of having him come to

her "liome ->o get ¦- net ter acquainted wiun . tier

children , she drives to another town to spend the weekends with
him in a fancy motel . Our daughter maintains that if . he * 'falls "
' hard enough- for her. he will accept her children later. We didn 't
raise our daughter to behave this way, Abby, but she is 25 and
¦: ' ¦ is her own boss, so there is nothing "we can do. We hate to see
her make a mess of her life , but she won ' t listen -to ' -us. Can
: HER PARENTS
Z . you help?
DEAR PARENTS ':. Yoiir slaughter heeds to be told by someone whose opinion she values- that no man will marry a
'. ' ¦ ' ' ; divorcer with two children if she will spend weekends with
hirn without benefit of m atrJmony. Why should he?

•

"Ajax *"!! play my Zhand for me while I
get the coffee going."

i

DENNIS IHE MENACE

DEAR ABBY : My next door neighbor, whom I have known for
two years, told me when she first moved in that . she wanted to
be alone/ and did not . care to get friendly with her ' neigh hors. I
never visited her, of course, but one day she knocked on my baddoor and complained that I had never called on her. 1 was surprised, but said nothing and in-vited her in for a cup of tea anyway.
Later on , about a week later , I knocked on her door to show
her my willingness lo be fri endly, and she told me sharply that
she wanted to be alone and didn 't care for visitors. Then this
morning she came to my door asking why I never come to see
her. Do yoii think she is a mental case? She lives alone. What
should I do about it? I am beginning to fear for her.
LITTLE WHITE HOUSE

FARIBAULT, Minn . (AP ) -Fire
burned the interior of the Shamrock Bar Sunday causing damage
estimated at upwards of $40,doo.
Faribault '. . 'firemen ' , confined
flames to the bar establishment. .
APARTMENT 3-G

Second floor apartments suffered
smoke damage. The bar is owned
by Wally Michel who "" remodeled
it after purchasing the business
about a year ago.
Cause of the blaze was being
investigated,
' •¦.. - '
George AV a s h i n gt o n wore
breeches of nankeen—a yellowish
cloth made in Nanking, China .

YeS/ 1962 Christmas c,ubs are sti,!

.ffl^'^JBl

forming at the First National Bank.

^w

All you do is come in and let us

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^

DEAR LITTLE : Find but if she has any relatives or close
friends to whom you can report her condition. She appears to
be irrational.

Fire Damages
Faribault Bar

* * :'

' 'iw ^^W' T^e's Still Time

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Perhaps a disinterested party can help us to

.
¦ ¦¦
-•

¦ ' .' ¦'

Z V_b. V^V . -V - V

open a Christmas Club Account for you and your family. Then
each week deposit the same amount, and by the time Christmas rods a round next yea r your Christmas shopping problems
'Coy,HERE'S A

are solved, finance wise.
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By Alex Korzhy
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KtA MORGAN, M.D.
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By Dal Curtis
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By Ernio Bushmiller

By Saunders and Ernst
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STATESMEN LOSE 63-32

; FACE MACALESTER WEDNESDAY

Scots Snop WSC Sw/m Sfreafe of J2

ST. PAUL* Minn. — \Vinon_
State College's swim , team had
a 12-meet, win streak snapped at
the hands of Macalester College
63-32 here Monday .
the Warriors had won all 10
of their dual meets during tlie
1960-61 season , had beaten River Falls in their .only- previous
start this season. They had
w'ound up the 1959-60 campaign
with a 51-46 win over Hamline.
Coach Jim Voorhees was satisfied with the performances of
tlie Statesmen. He said "We
leoked sharp. The meet was
very close in several races, the
difference in the winning and
third place times were only .2

of a »econ d. If" we' could have
come up with \Wtis ' in these
we'd have reversed the final
score."
' -' ¦Ironically, in losing this meet
.
the Warriors racked up better
times than they had In placing
seventh in the NAIA meet Jasl
season. In fact , in several- of
the races the time recorded by
State swimmers in a losing
cause was better than the . first
place time in the national event
last year.
The State swimmers tattered
two varsity records in the meet.
The medley relay team set one
new mark in . placing second
and Ron Stolley set a new

Johnii^
Redmen Cold,

breaststroke record m a second
place finish.
Winon a Stale, had two first
place .. finishers in . Larry Clingman , who won the" 'diving competition , and Dick Schleicher,
who placed first . in the 200-yd,
,-. . , ' ¦''" . . .^ ¦.;. .. .
backstroke., ,- ;v
1
The Statesmen will attempt "to
get back on the victory trail
when they play host to St.
Thomas -at Memorial Hall at 2
p.m. Saturday.
The big meet of the season
will take place at the Memorial
Hall pool Jan. 20 when North
Central Illinois brings its: NAIA
champions here .
North Central has almost its

SULTAN OF SWAT .. . Roger Maris , Owner of 61 home runs
last season for the New York Yankees, jau ntily wears the "Sultan ^
of Swat" crown awarded annually by the Maryland Professional
Baseball Players Association . He received the §2,000 jeweled crown
at a sports banquet in Maryland Monday night. (AP Photofax)

TAKE UNDISPUTED 2ND

Pip ers Deieat
Augg ies 70-59
. -.
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Flanagan-Collins
On Rochester Fight
Card Thursday

J
0
3
i
0
3
0

4
O
O
O
O
0
3

3 I
0 0
1 6
4 13
1 0
3 4
13

Durenb'g'r
Krawlcckl
Grlflln
Muyres
Crotty
Lamia

1
7
0
t
O
O
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Z Dick McCorniick. and . Rob¦ Trytek powered the St.
M. -ry s CoJJoge '.. hockey team to ' * 6-2 victory over NorthlaZn d
College of Ashland , «AVis., Monday
¦ night ' . before more than
COO fans ' .at Terra ce Heights. ' - ' .
The triumpli \vas the sixth straight for the Redmen
and establishes -(hem -as ' ' a' serious
contender for MIAC . honors.
St. Mary ' s qet .s its first conference, test Wednesday night against
Macalester at St. Paul , thr- game
was originally . .scheduled horcZ

WHILE HE SCORED only one
one "po'a l-, ' Andre Beaulieu , ; "St.
Mary 's' freshman sensation , was . as
outst anding as ever. ". :
.vllut it was McCorniick and Trytek ' who came up,w ith their , best
p erfortna iUMWpf the season to steal
the show , along with Fd Tie .rneyZ
-.' . Tierney and Trytek each scored
two "oals and. it .was the TrytekMcCormick combination that . broke
the same open in the second period .
Nortbland scored Ihe first , goal
of the game al l(i;53 and Tierney
matched it eight Tiiimites later.
Jjm Anderson - put St.' . Mary 's
ahead 2-1,with 2:20 .to play, , scoring
unassisted .
.' " ¦' . '

By JACK CLARY
Associated Press Sports Writer
Midterm examinations rather
than opposing basketball teams,
are the chief concerns of Ohio
State 's Buckeyes today as they
once more carry the tag as the
nation 's top College team after the
^
latest Associated
Press poll.
The Buckeyes ( 12-0) , the only
major unbeaten team , play Minnesota on Saturday night and
spend the rest ; of the week with
those ever-fearsome books.

By THE ASSOCIATE D, PRESS
It appears Hamline lies decided
to use the free throw line as its
chief weapon . in dueling Duluth
Branch ior the Minnesota Intercollegiate Conference basketball
crown.
The Pipers parlayed the pinpoint accuracy of Billy Nelson ,
Tommy Hutton and Fred Schrneising at the gift line M onday night
and
Stallings
A TIP IN by Mike
to defeat Augsburg 70-59 and t ake
a layup by Tom Rud dy cut the
margin to 53-40 but this was as
close as St. Mary 's could come the
rest of the way.
For the next four minutes the
Redmen again couldn 't score and
McDowell dro pped in-seven of nine
Johnny points to make it 60-40 and
as far as. St , Mary 's was concerned the game was over. .
The shooting statistics pretty
much tell the story. St . Joh n 's shot
ROCHESTER , Minn . (AP ) 48 percent on 27 for 56 while the
Redmen chalked up 29 percent on With professional boxing at a
standstill elsewhere around the
22 ' of 75.
state , Rochester holds another of
edge
big
The Johnnies also had a
its frequent cards Thursday night.
ln the rebounding department 53Del Flanagan of SI. Paul , an
37. "
up and down veteran of 125 bouts ,
Marty Liliig and Tom Hall fin- takes on Mel Collins of New York
ished with 12 and 11 points respec- in a 10-roumler. Collins , with 00
tively for St. Mary 's. Krawiecki previous bouts , defeated Duane
had 17, Muyers 16 nnd McDowell llorsmaii of Chatfield . Minn., in a
15 for the Johnnies ,
recent Rochester outing,
The preliminary card :
And now its a 10-day layoff for
Bryan O'Shea , Minneapolis vs .
the Redmen until they play Christian Brothers College nt Memphis , Jerry Powers , Kansas City, lightweights , five rounds.
Tenn., Jan. 26.
Adolph Pruit t , St. Louis vs. Lnsit. John's («B)
Sf. Mary 'i I S I)
IB 'H Pi IP zlo Bagi , Minneapolis , lightweights
. I. f t p f |p
M.Stalllngi 1 0 1 j Osbun
0 0 0 0 five rounds.
0 0 10
Vaiaika
1 1 1 3 Roger*
Rudy Rodriguez , Minneapolis vs.
Conrad
1 0 0 1 McDowell 4 3 5 15
Burgman
1 1 5 3 Rcuvors
8 0 0 0 Peewce Jones , Kansas City, wel*
Hall
4 3 4 11 Roycrton
3 11
terweights , four rounds.
3 14 7
Kohor-t
Ruddy
Rockers
Jansen
LllllHughes
Wllllaitlt
Clarkin
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Redmen Six Cops
Sixt h In Row 6-2

In A.P. Poll;
'Tucky 2nd

COLLEGEVILLE, Minn. ( Special)—St. Mary 's basketball Itedrrien ran into an all-round bad
night here Monday and 'dropped a
68-55 decision to St. John 'sZ :
The loss Was the .Redmen's fifth
in seven conference starts and
tleir third in succession. The win
was St. John 's firs t in AIIAC action. ¦;¦'

WITH THE score 17-8 th» Redmen could seem to do nothing right
and the Johnnies took advantage
of every break that presented itself to gradually widen the margin
to 36-26 at halftime.
The closest St. Mary 's could
come in the final five minutes of
the first half was 28-23v
At the outset of the second 20
minutes' , the Redmen cut the gap
lo 39-32 with 1G:30 left but another
cold spell cut the rally short .
For the nest four minutes St.
Mary 's couldn 't count a point and
St. John 's was Johnny-on-the-spot
for nine points and a 48-32 lead.
Things got no better for the
Redmen as they trailed 53-36 with
nine minutes left to pl ay.

400-vd. Medley Relay: ¦ l, Macalester
(ih-llm-n, Clurk, Malen, G-mmell) J.
Winona- Statt . 4:**,«
*J *-yd. Freestyle: 1. LlnderrtMts (M) J.
Marry (W) J. Lund (M) * ¦-$. *
*0-Va. Freestyle: I. Moeller (M) J.
O'Brlon (M) 1. S. Mllltr (Wl :)" .«
UO-yd. indivMual Medley: 1. Challman
(Ml-J. ClarK (M) S. Poran (W> liS* .*
. Diving: l. Cllnsman (W) l, Zumberge
CW) J. Loooils., CM) it pt».
. Jen200-yd. BulteHlyv 1: Malen (W) 1
' . ¦ -"•'ten (W > *. Batidhuln (W) - <ji
100-yd. Freeatyle: 1. GammeM JM) J.
Hauser (W) 3. J. Miller (W) :S1.7
100-yd. B-cktfrokti I. Schfelclier (VV) 1.
Challman (M) 3. Frank (W) 1:1* 1
'W-yd. ' -. Frce-lyle: 1- Llndemow (M) 1.
Lund (M) 3, Harry IW) S:U.l
200-yd. Breaslstroke: 1. Clark (M) 1.
Stolley (W) 3. Mehlke (W) 'MM
<t00-yd. Freestyle Relay: 1. Macalester
<Malen, O'Brien, . Moeller, : Gaftimell) J.
Winona Stale 3:«».S

Bucks No 1

Suffer Fifth
Loss 68-55

"WE PLAYED a sloppy d«fenfeive game and they forced us to
play their kind of basketball," said
Coach Kenv Wiltgen.
In the first half alone the Johnnies racked up 17 field goals , 10 of
thern came on layups. Ben
Krawiecki cashed six shots four
of them on the same type of driving: shot; ¦;
Both squads traded bucket s
throughout the first fou r and one
liall minutes but with St. Mary 's
ahead 10-8 the roof fell in.
St. John 's took advantage of a
itedmeh cold spell to drop in nine
straight points on tvyo driving shots
ty Kra wiecki , ' a tip-in by Mel
JCob'orst,- a" layup by Craig Muyers
and a free throw by. '- John McDowell. " ' ¦ ¦' "

entire team back - from . last
year 's championship squad.

1 1 4
3 4 17
0 10
4 5 li
O 0 0
0 0 0

¦• ' -* ¦' ¦
.-

over sole possession of the seeo-id
place in the standings. Augsburg
dropped into a third place tie wi th
Gustavus Adolphus , which beat
Concordia 74-05.
Nelson , topping Hamline scorers
with 19 points, made 5 of 6 grift
efforts in the second to bolster the
Pipers ' 24-20 intermission lead.
Hutton made 4 of 5 in the same
period and Schmeising hit 6 of" .7
for the game. Dan Anderson Led
Augsburg with 20 points:
Lowly St. John 's, loser of its first
six games , came to life with a -0855 victory over- St. Mary 's in the
only other loop contest , while first
place Duluth took a spanking from
the Phillips CO Oilers of the Amateur Athletic UnioT , 79-55.
Gustavus ' Bill Nordstrom alm ost
single handed put out a late rally
by Concordia with ' a .. three-point
piay in Ihe final two minutes . He
led the Gusties attack with 29
points , while Dean Anderson , who
helped in the fire-fighting job , added 18. Top men for the Cobbers ,
who dropped to a "4-4 record , w-cre
Dick Pott with 17 and Arlo RrumslK'l-1! 14.
The Oilers , boasting a team of
giants , gave Duluth hardly a lookin as they moved to a 37-24 h alftime advantage, Their name players included Don Kojis , All America from Marquette last season,
lie posted 14 points behind Jerry
Shipp, 20, nnd Charley Bovverrnmi,
It) . For Duluth , Kill Mattson hit
15 nnd Gene Hamilton 12.

Collier Joins
Browns ' Staff

GOLFERS HEAD SOUTH
MADISON l/R—Tlie University of
Wisconsin golf teams heads for
Florida this weekend (o p l a y
three dunl matches wilh Rollins
TOTALS
37
14
33
««
TOTALS H U 3 1 5 S ,
College. The matches will he playCLEVKLAND (AP ) - Blanton
ST. MARY'S
i t 3- - 5 J
ST. JOHN'S
Collier , who wns fired by the UnJ* M - e l ed nt Winter Park Jan . 2-1-20:
iversity of Kentucky as head Cootball conch , will return lo the
.^.Q-jrJi'M^.. s.L^l!....9LJl}P.
....Q.?.y £]:MA
\\ r (iw h s, ~\vlio r e h e "say s"" tie spent
his "happiest coaching days."
Coach Paul Brown of the National
Football
League t e a m ,
sounded equally delighted when
he announced Monday that Collier will serve a's offensive eo-aeh.
An original , member of the
AVIATION
Browns ' i:onehiiij( staff in IDIfi ,
Collier wns defensive conch until
Kl.'iS , when he lclt for the job at
Kentuck y. Two weeks ago, the
university fired him nnd bought
Complete only $48.50 — Include* Booka , Plotter nnd computer
which will enable you to pass tho FAA written form required
U|> his three-year contract , reportedly nt a cost of more than $50,for a private pilot* license, using tfi» most modern Audio00(1.
Visual Training Equipinont,
"I' m pleased nnd grateful Taul
wauled me back ," Collier , 55, re— BUSINESS — PLEASURE — CAREER —
marked from his homo, in Lexington , Ky.
FOR BOYS—GIR LS —ME M — WOMEN
"I' m tickled to death lo have
him bnck on Ihe staff nnd know
— FIRST CLASS FR EE —
he 'll be a tremendous help lo us ,"
Start* Monday Nife , Jan. 22 at 7:30
snld Brown. "I have a lot of confidence in his Ideas. "

GROUND SCHOOL COURSE

Sec BOB DUNN

MAX CONRAD FIELD
Phono 9100

ROLLS 300 GAME
MUSKItti O, Wis , i/rv-Pnul Vssol ,
n Muskego High School tea-cher,
rolled n 300 game Monday night
in Malt nnd Kilty ' s IKI5 howling
lenguc.

AACCORMICK SET up both nlays

However , three teams in tho top
ten: are in . action tonight. ; Cincin^
nati (11-2 ) . ranked third , takes on
tough Dayton , fifth-rankedV Duquesne (11-1 > plays Toledo and
Bowling Green (No. 8) meets
KITTLESON LANDS .. - Mike Kittleson , Winona middleweight .
Kent- State .
finishes
landing a solid left hook to the jaw of Ole Ilanso-n of MinKentucky (12-1' , which jumped
into the No. 2 spot in the opinion neapolis in a feature bout .on Monday 's " amateur card in Goodof the 'country-wide- board of exview. Kittleson -yon a unanimous decision. (Daily News Sports
perts , won 't play again until . Photo)
Jan. 29, '
Because of the midterm exams,
the top ten teams have little activity this week. Southern Cal and
Duke are idle until Feb, 2 and
Jan. 27, respectively.
The only matching of the top
teams occurs on Thursday when
Cincinnati and Duquesne play in
Pittsburgh.
.
The top ten teams based on a
10-9-8 etc. vote count , with ' first
place votes in parenLheses:
1.
3.
3.
4:
5.
i.

Ohio Slate (41) . . ; , , . . . .. . . . . .
Kentucky .v. . . . , . . . . . . . , : . .
Cincinnati
,:.,'
Kansas Stale .- .. Duquesne
.......
'
'
'
southern 'California .. ¦• . . . . . . . . .

7. Duke

410
358
333
36*
165
142

Ill

10*

8. Bowling Green . .„

;
. • ¦ ".- Bradley .. . .' . ' *7
lo. Mississippi Stat*
*i
Others receiving vole* i Villanova,
Ur-h, Wes t Virginia , Arizona Sla te,
Oregon State , Wichita, North Carolina,
Purdue, Wisconsin, - Arkansas/ Santa
Clara, Illinois.

Ray l Threat-ens
Dischinger 's Lead
CHICAGO (API - Jimmy Ray!
of Indiana is threatening Terry
Dischinger 's lead in the Big Ten
all-game scoring race.
The Hoosier hotshot crept within
three-tenths of a point of the
Purdue All-American. Dischinger
has 349 points in 13 games for a
26.8 average and Rayl has 318
points in 12 games for a 26.5
average.
Eric Magdanz of Minnesota has
271 points in 13 games for a 20.8
average , good for sixth place ,

Duquesne

BO, Toledo 57.

Scion Hall 8*, Creighton 10.
Wagner

43,

Upsaln U.

Mlislislppi Statt 57, Georgia Tech !i,
KentucKv 95, Tennessee 12.

West Virginia i
l , Richmond Tt.
Florida 14, Alabama 53.
North Carolina 83, South Carolina 71.
Vanderhllr 80, Mississippi 31.
The Citadel 79, Mississippi Southern 47.
Clemson 86, Furman (3.
Purdue 19, Michigan Stale 74.

Michigan 54, lowa 55.
Colorado 58, lowa state 59.
Texas 61, Texas ASM $7.

Houston 8i, Lamar Tech *4.
ADL—

Kansas Clly 132, New

Vork 14.

Cleveland 110, Pittsburgh 101.
San Francisco 110, Hawaii i t ,
UPPER MIDWEST COLLEGES—
St. John's, i t , St. Mary 't 55.
Hamline- 70, Augsburg St.
Huron 71. South Dakota Tech 51.
Oustavut Adolphus 7t, -Concordia <S.
Phillips 64 Oilers it, Minnesota Dulutli 5J.

J00 FANS TURN OUT

Kittleson,Stor!c>
Huwald Victors

By AUGIE KARCHER
Daily News Sporis Writer
Nearly 300 fans turned but Monday night to welcome- the return
of amateur boxing to the city.
They were on hand for a glove
show staged in a former supermarket building in Goodview , not
the best atmosphere , but no one
seemed to mind.
To celebrate the first appearance of fighters here under sponsorship of the Country Kitchen , six
V'inona punchers hroke even and
promoter Chuck: Pulerbaugh ligiires he did , too, financially .;

IN THE HEADLJ NER , a heavyweight match b etween Tom Runnels of Minneapolis and Ron
Pulerbaugh of Winona , "Runnels
took a split decision/repeating an
earlier- . win ' over the local heavy.
But one of the best bouts of
Ihe night was a middleweight affair in which Mike Kittleson , Winona , decisioned Ole Hanson , Minneapolis.
Duane . Huwa ld , featherweight ,
and Al Stork , middleweight , gave
Winon a its other two victories.
Seven of the eight bouts went
Ihe distance. Only in the opener ,
delayed by the late arrival of the
Minneapolis borers , was there a
TKO verdict. In that , one, Len
DuBois , Winona , was a TKO vietime in llw second when he suffered a bad cut over his left eye ,
result of a pun ch from Rochester
featherweight Gary Fitzmeier.
PUTERBAUCH
and Runnels
slugged toe-to-toe in the opening
round and Runnel' s big right hand
had Ron in trouble. Putorbaugb
had the edge in the second round
with his more regressive work but
was bleeding from the no'K* and
a cut over his -eye in the ihlnl.
Runnels mixed his punches well ,
finding Puterlxiiigh ' s midsection
nn easy target , Piiterhaugri 's e;<*oss weight did*) 't help him either.
¦ Ron landed wel l in the third round
which won him the decision of one
I judge. They wrestled to the cam as
jonee in the second.
I Kittleson , a sectional (U) ldrn

Glov e king as is Puterbnughi- won
all three rounds from the trim
Hanson , the Rochester boxer rallied to si art 'Hie third but: Kittleson
finished strong,

STORK AND Gen-; Complon
stai'ted slow and Stork was the
clear victor , protecting a lend built
up in the first two rounds with
good left-han d jabbing.
Huwald handed Ray Coleman his
first loss in a free-swinging affair.
There were no knockdowns ' .'but
plenty of punishm ent. Tlie-aggressive Huwald was in control all the
way, landing his best punch , a
left , to Coleman 's ja-vv in the last
round.
Tom Van Hoof , Winona lightweight , never got going against.
Minneapolis ' Layton Ellis ' . He
landed telling blows in the third
when lie needed a knockout to
win but was too Into.
JIM COFFIN , Rochester , was a

victor over Caledonia 's Dick Leary
in n lightweight affair that did
not include too much leather
throwing. Leary, trying to work
in combinations , finally hail 'to
start slugging but tlie best In:
could wind up with was the favor
of only one of the three oi'lieinlx .
Glenn I^eary, Caledonia- flyweight , and Brad Snogelos , 'Minneapol is , put on a good scrap
Glenn had his foe on the voree ' of
a second round KO but couldn ' t
finish Ihe job and settled for a
decision ..

Gary Fllimclor, Rochester , tcored TKO
over Len DuBoli, Winona <i).
Olonn Leary, Caledonia, decljlnnod llr.id
Sene-lcs, Minneapolis.
Duane Huwald, Winona, doclsloncd H.iy
Col"m~n, Rocheitcr.
Al Stork, Winona, dacliloncd Gene Comp
ton, Rochester.
Runnel- , Minneapolis, drcliloni>d
Tom
Ron Pultrbnunh, Winona.
Layton
EIII J , Minneapolis, decisioned
Tom Van Hool, Winona.
Mike KllllPion, Winona , dcclslontd Ole
Hanson, Rochester .
Jim Coffin, Rochester , tiechlon<-rl Oltk
Leary, Caledonia.

that ' got the Kedtncn two second
period - goals. Trytek scored , the
first at 17:05 and the next at 0:45
for s -t-1 lend, .
.'. .Northland crashed through goalie
Dick Caldwell in the first Zminute
of the third , period .. Dennis. Harvey
beat ing . him at 10:15 on Bob Rodman 's assist.v
fienulieu .. who was bother ed by
rmiph ice in spots, put his trademark . on the . victory . .with - ' a ".- solo
pffoTt at 17:20 and Ticriiey wrapped it up at 2: '»'i . W'i!h Dick McCorniicli . recording his third assist.
Caldwell needed only six stops
for Ihe game Z
¦

"But who li go/rtfl to recoflnii»
them 7 If t hey want lo send their
athletes Into inle i nnlional competition , and that includes the Olympics , I hey must guln recognition
from the Inte rnntiona ) Amateur
Athletic Federation, This outfit

Forrii, hlm-solf , lin* tomothln o
to add.
"It should he noted ," be observed . "Hint this new wgnnlzation will have no standii»! miywhere. Athlet-e* should tako note

Mir.Ti.

iffv—

fi ght

card

night ' s

has b««n . postponed to Jan.
26, prorriot* r Ben Sternberg
said today.
Del Flanagan , St. Paul ,, hard
been slated to n*e ef Mel Collins of

Yo rk

Now

in

a

10-

rounder but Collins became ill
wilh r h« flu.

[Michigan Tips
lowai 56-55;
Purdue Wins

Pln»r
Caldwell
O ¦ .". . P.n . . . . . . . . .. Hsn>on
Dcaulicu
¦ ¦¦
'
;
.
Suiide
LO
.
Af<i-H'n;o*
Shotwel!
01 McCormick . . . C ' :
Rodman
LW ,. '. . . : ,'. : .
Tl?rii «>y ' . ' . . : '
Trv-f-lc
:. BW. ' . " '. ,, . . , . H«rv«y
57. MARY'S SPARES: Berrlijan. Fronllrr, Anderson , Don McCormick, Stlveni.
Ulrlch. McK^own, Kokt-h.
NORTHLAND SPARES: Brqwii, -Carlson,
Acficnbach, Wanirr , Hundcnon, Bruckner
Scoring, Northlintf ,
FIRST
PERIOD:
¦
Ac "i»nbach ' (Carlson) l-S:53,' ' SI. ' Mary 'i,
Tierney (unnsslslod l 8:37; Andcrion (un-sslifed) ";I0 , Tonaltloi, SI. Mary 't, An.
(holding),
(oushlnq),
Beaulieu
tlerfon
Norlbliind, . Shotweli CilASbln- ), Bruckner
in-)..
le '
SCCONR PERIOD: Srorlnp, $1. M-ry '*;
Trwlt-k (Dick /VlcCormlckl 17:05; TryteW
(Dick Mccormlckl »:«. Penalllei, Nortrt.
land, Plnar (trlupinn), Sund« (crott-checkln~i . r-irlson (nii-hlhg );
THIRD PERIOD:
Scoring, Northland,
Harvey (Rodman) 1»:15; SI. Mary 'i, Beaur
llci. (unassisted) 17:50: Tierney (Dick McCormick, McKnown) 1:50, Penalties: St, '
Mary 's, Beaitletv (boarding);. Nsrlhlsnd,
H-'v«i ' (sla-.hlnov.
*- (
*
4
STOPS: Caldwell (SM)
Kokosh ISM) .. " 0 6 — «
Plnar, (to . .; 10 10 U- il

Michigan
. 1 1 .333 l»l US
NorthwHIirii - ' .. >.;. * .]' .000' ¦ 10$ ' 149 '
Michigan. . Sta 't . ";.. 0 4 ,000_ - ' . U _ \ 1)4

points and Garland contributed 20. ' - .It Was Purdue ' s' first confe;rence :
win on tlie . road.
Purdue raced to a '49-30 halftima
advantage and the Spartans never . ;
could catch up despite a 23-point
performance by sophomore Pete
Gent.
¦
-Playing o.n its own court , Mich- -. ' ' . .
Igan rallied in the last three rhin- .
utes to wipe out a six-point Iowa v
lead. The victory snapped a seven-game losing streak . and left
Iowa with a 2-2 conference record .
Only, three- panics are scheduled ¦
Saturday: Iowa will be at rv'orth- '- ' •
western , Ohio State ' at- Minnesota .' ¦:
and Michigan State is at Michigan in a regionally televised , matinee. . ' . ' ¦ • - '

Sports Garrison Cops
Ccslenclcir Eagles Grown
BASKETBALL

Tuesday, Jan. IS—la Cross* State at
"fV'nnm State.
Friday, Jan. 19—Moorhead Stat- at
Vdnona Slate; Faribault al Winona
Willi ; La Crossa LiHj.in at Cotter.
"vmd.iy, Jan. 3|—Cotter at -SI. Paul
Hill.

HOCKEY

Wednesday. Jan. II — St. Mary 's al
A1,ir.ll<'"-.f<?r.
Sunday, Jan. ll--Winona at North
M.inkalD.

SWIMMING

Friday, ' J a n , l* -Roeh psler at V/inona
llidh.
Ssti'rrt.iy, Jan. 70—51, Thomas at Y/lnona Statu.

WRESTLING

Tuesday, Jan. 16- Chatlle|d at Winona High .
Frldav, Jan. H-Winona High it

r *rlbmll.

Saturday, Jan.
McrOxil n Illinois.

10-Winona

Statt

at

Roger Garrison captured tlie singles crown and Del Proncl -inski
and Dick Seeling combined for the
doubles titlo Saturday in tlie annual Eagles League bowling tour ? - .
nnmont at Hal-Hod-Lanes.
Harrison fired (i2."> with handicap.
Seeling hit 2"tM',2f> ^craich lo
give him and I' rondzinski 1 ,200 in
the doubles.
Onl y otlier ( '.00 wns a (iOi! liy .loo
Kierlin W I HI with Harold Wallenberg were third in c' oubles on I .171 , Seeond were Bill llamernik .
and .Fames Stevens with 1, 1 Bfi .
Hehind
(iarrison
came .Fim
Kcssler CM , Vein Spil/c r ;i!i<l ,
Daryl diitfs 5!i.i ami Del Pron dzinski ."iT'.l .

Mickey Wri ght finished the \%\
golf l our by runni ng her s l n m
to -lit tournaments in which sin
has been
in Ihe moil s ",' . She \\' :e
¦
in the money in all IM LPGA lour
nrv.s' in VXil.

|

New Track Body Not Answer
certifies the governing lnnlies In
all spurts .
"The AAU i.*s recognized by the
IAAF now and always has been.
So the eoneheN ' association sends
a delegate to ( lie IAAF convention
and asks to be recogni/.i'd. Do
you know who one of the executive coiniiiiliee members of (lie
IAAF—and on« of tin: most powerful men in the organization is "
Dan Ferris of the AAU .
"Does anyon e think the IAAF
would vote ;tgainst Ferns7 Not
in a million ,v e;«rs. "

ROCHESTER ,
Thurnday

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Pjirdiie. ' '- scoredzits third success-:
ivc Big Ten victory and - Michigan
recorded its initi al . conference triumph Monday night , opening a
week of light activity.
The Boilermakers labeled Michigan State with its. fourth , successive loss , 89-74 , and Michigan came
from behind to . , edge Iowa , 55-53,
on a last second free throw -by
Tom Cole:
Terry Discliinger and Mel Gari
Z
figures in Pur"WE'LL N E E D - - tcp perform- land's,were the key
a 11 a c k.¦' .' Dischinger , the ¦V
due
the'league
schedule
with
nnc.e
league 's leading scorer , ha-d 21 ' - . coming up. "- said Coach . Max Molnck: "We 're real fortunate to have
six nnri-conferc nce games behind
Big Ten Standings
us ," lie Uuided McCormick, Trytek
arid ' Anderson for. their play. V
W. L. pel. '. pi*. Of
.
¦
Tlie Redmen will be bolstered by
Ohio Slal» . . . . . . . . . 0 1.000 17* . 1M . . ' • ' :
Wisconsin . . . . . . . . . 7 fl 1.000 17* 157
the return , of defensenian Don McPurdue
3 - 1' - .~)~" *«2 - ])*
Cormick against .Mncalester which
Illinois
J 1 .447 144 111
". * .- 1 ,«*7 148 131
hold an overtime win over St. Olaf.
MINNESOTA
Indiana
. . . . . . . . l l .SOO 17*. 173
lowa
, 1 1 .50* ITS us
51 Mary 'i «) Pot. Norlhl»n " ( !)

NCAA VS. AAU

NF.W YORK (AP) -What are
the chances of the newly formed
National Collegiate Track Coaches Association - wresting power
from the AAU?
Mighty slim , one authoritative
source who asked that his name
not he used , told The Associated
Press today.
"Look nt it. this way, " he said.
"The coaches can do all the
howling they "want , They ran
form all the new federations they
want nnd even conduct meets.

fLU HITS COLLINS;
SHIFT FIGH T CARD

that they iiulnmaticiilly < li.si|u ; i |ify themselve s Irom all internalional competition if they taki '
purl , in any meet, sponsored by
an outlaw outfit. "
The coaches ' ass ociation , with
Ihe backing ol the SCAA , Hin- itdied last week to bold a national
chainpionship in competition with
tbe .-\AU champio nship in ' .lime .
Tlio Metropolitan Track Coaches

Association expressed no enthusiasm over the splinter group.
"I can ' t see any necessity [or
a new federation and I can 't see
any need for the battle ," s .ud
Melropolitan
Coaches' Pres ident
Joe Henley of New York I' lii vei sily. "Most of ns roaches are mil
invol vd in the politics of ihe
AAU and NCAA. "
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"Make mine 7 C rown "
The u n i q u e satisfaction of America ' s¦ -;reat
whiskey awaits your pleasure ; . Tonight , . .

Suy Seagram's and be Sure
¦

¦

.

.

¦

¦

'
.

.
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Staters, LaCrosse
To Meet Tonight

Rookies Face Presidehi" Has
Tradition in Plenty Problems
Crosby Open
.

¦
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¦

*

.
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•
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By ARTHUR EDSON

WASHINGTON l/Pl — In this changing, uncertain world , at . least one
political fact stays sturdy and constant, _ ,.
'. ., A president always has his problems. Like bad dreams that won 't
go away, week after week they tend to remain basjcally the same. ;. ".
Since Kennedy is winding up a year ih office , it was time to drop
around anil see how he is fielding the hot ones.
At his first news conference, on Jan. 25, 1961' ,- the questions ranged
all over the world: Llewellyn
Thompson , U. S. ambassador to.
the Soviet Union , had conferred i
with the Soviets — how about this,
Mr. President?

Sharp Dip in
Quiet Trading
On Stock Mart

1 P.M. New Yorlc
'
Stock Prices

Abbott L
TO^i Kennecott 84=!i
Allied Gh 533,4 Lorillard
57
Allis dial 22Vi Mpls Hon 128%
Amerada 119
M inn MM 63V«
Am Can
45'/- Minn ' P&L — ;
Am M&Fy ZVA Won. Chm 48^i
Am Mot
16'/*. Mon Dk U 36%
AT&T "V. ..132',_ . Mon Ward ,32%
NEW VORK (AP) Z- The stock
Anaconda 507/a Nat Dairy 68}_
Arch Dan 37'/- No Am Av . Blii market took a fairly sharp dip in
Armco St. 69
Nor Pac
42Vs relatively quiet trading early this
Armou r
52% No St Pw 33=4 afternoon .
The Associated Press averaga
Avco Corp 247/» Nwst Airl - 32%
52"4 of 60 slocks at noon was off 1,10
Beth Steel 4IV4' Penney
Boeing Air 50% Pepsi Cola 543/i at 256.10 with industrials down
2.10, rails unchanged and utilities
Brunswick 41
Phil Pet
58
Clii MSPP ',15','i Pillsbury
62% 'off .40.
Chi & NW 20V- .Polaroid
200
Losses of most key stocks
Chrysler
51% Pure Oil
-aa*- . ranged from fractions io' about a
.
Cities Svc 54V4 . RCA
5ZVa point. A scattering of leading isComw Ed 44% Rep Steel 58 sues took wider losses.
Cont Can 45V. Rex Drug . 47T'a
Motors , utilities , oils, chemicals
Cont Oil
5014 Rey Tob
73V4 and nonferrous metals were most1
' ¦. " ¦ '
Deere
53 /* Sears Roe 79'/4 ly lower.
Douglas . 34> . Shell Oil ,.37%'
U.S. Steel slumped more than
Dow Chem 69 .Sinclair
v"38V4' ' - a point. Jones & Laugh! in took a
du Pont
229V4 So cony
5Hi similar loss, Bethlehem dropped a
East Kod 104V2 Sp Rand
22V2 - ' fraction while Republic and ArmFord Mot 106% St Brands 72% co were about unchanged . Z
Gen Elec 71%" ' -St Oil Cal 53%
Ford was down more than ,S
Gen Foods 92
St Oil Ind 54
points.
Gen Mills -30'/4 St OH-NJ- 50%
Gen Mot
54
Swift & Co 44V. ' Rails remained mixed and falrw
Gen Tel
26V. Texaco " ' . 52V4 ly steady.
Goodrich . 65% Texas Ins 110V« The Dow Jones industrial averGoodyear 42% Truax Tra 42' 2 age at noon was off 4.0O at 705.50.
Corporate bonds were irreguGould Bat 47
Un Pac
33V.
GtNo Ry .- .45Vi , -Un^ ir Lin 38V4 larly higher. U.S. government
Greyhound 27 ' U S Rub
56% bonds were unchanged to lower,
Homestk
50'/s U S Steel 74%
IB Mach 564
West Un
39V4 WINO NAV MARKETS
Int Harv
52% Westg El
36%
Reported by
Int Paper 34
VVlwoi'th
89V4
Swift & Company
Jones & L 68 "Yng S & T 100'Vi Buying hours are irom 8 a.ni. to 4 p.m.

PEBBLE REACH , Calif, (AP) .
r— Yoiihg golfers have captured
|saw ' the '- Warriors win the crown i n g ' f o r w a r d will also be lost to the first- two big _ prizes on the
By GARY EVANS
tournarncnt
the Warriors for Friday ' s' NSCC 19 0 2 pfofesaional
: on a' '55-12 ' decision.. ¦
Daify News Sports Writer
-_ _
i '
,
coiiiest with Moorhead State; Sur- trail, yet tradition points to a seaTHIS TIME the final oufcorpe gery may be necessary and if this soned" veteran winning this -Veek
A rematch of tlie ' two teams Ihat
battled for the ..chanipionsliip of : could be a 'different; story , as-State ' s is so it is scheduled for Thurs- in Bj ng Crosby 's $50,000 productiin here.
the.La Crosse State Holid ay Tour- j leading scorer Ken Stellpflu R frac- day, Phil Rodgers triumph ed at the
nament is on tap a| R o 'clock to- j tiired his nose in . last Saturday ' s
With Stcllpfluj ? out of the linenig ht at Winona Stale "- Memorial Zgaiiie anil .will not play tonight. up Co-ach- Bob Campbell will start Los. Angeles Open to start this
: . Stellpfliig, Wns : the : niarKin of
Hall. - .
Z
either .Jim Vinar or. Bob James . year 's cash parade and Tommy
Jacobs came through at San DiThe Winonn S;ate : Warriors meet :j difference ; in the holiday game as
Cuba — What' s to bo done with
IF VINAR -pon s he ' will play ego. A youngster could also win Castro? Laos — What will happen
the Lav Crosse Statt' Indians in a ' -he coi'intei l 13 points.
'
¦'
'¦ •
' . •• ' ¦ ¦:.
V
rematch of the tourne y , same that [.. ' It is possible that the h igh.scor- at center with Lyle . Papenfuss here , but it hasn 't happened in to that tormented country?:
moving to a forward but if it' s the last dozen years.
Appropriately, the first question
James, Papenfuss "will stay at cenMonday dealt . with Ambassador
Byron
Nelson
won
in
1951
folter. "'.James seems |0 be ..getting
BUT DURAN D W INS
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rivssi\o v icto ry over Ins cimli ry- We st, slarlers
Standard Lumber
3»
33
The agency said there were no commercial cows I5.0O-I6.5O; canner and cent or better grade A whites 36;
West coach is 1'Vcd Sclians.
Winona High ' s junior varsity
Blumrntrltt Store
W, V ,
i n v e s t o r i n t e r e s t in
niaiv and cliis i ' friend , I Joy Knicrcutter
mainly 12.00-14.50;
utility
bulls
Coca-Cola
11 19
squad avenged an earlier defeat casualties among the Japanese largely 50.00-21.00; commercial and good mixed 35' _ ; mediums 33V_ ; stanMlll ,
SBIC' s, our research deMiller Hlqh Lit*
1«
10
hy the La Crosse Central .IV, down- crew and no damage to the ship. 19.50-20.50i canner and cutter 16.00-19.50 ; dard s 31' ._ ; dirties 29; checks 29.
1]
The Padres
)5
The red haired Icd-hamler devealers lull v steady, top
1.00 higher;
p a r t m e n t has prepared
¦
ing Central "Mitt at the senior high
LADIES L E A G U E
slaughter Ca lves steady; hlqh choice nnd
feiiied Kinovs o)) in a si/zltT Mona report describin g ;
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) Weifgatc Bowl
W.
1.
prime vcnlers 35 .00 37.00; few 38.00; good
gym Monday.
day fur tlie Australian national
Tlou-ih«n Rmco
1
0
and choice 29.00-34.00 ; good and choice Live
poultry; wholesale buying
Willi Krause was the big man
Winona Knitting Mill!
. 1
l
slaughter calves 22.00-27.00; feeders steady;
chani|mins!ii| > Tins important li1. T h e i r p u r p o s e a n d
prices '¦.: lower to ',2 higher;
for
the
Hawks
as
he
211
counted
Grulkowtkl Beauty Shop
3
1
load
choke
around
800
Ib.
feeder
steers
tic "lies vvi:li
his "Wiiiililcdon
nature
The Oaks
I
3
24.00; oond nnd choice dairy cows 175.00- roasters 23-2-1; heavy hens ' 19-20 ;
'nd
points.
Jiihii
Prigge
got
111
a
crown , his victories in the New
Matrke 's Cnncrcta
1
*
225 00.
special
fed
white
rock
fryers
202.
T
heir investment
Ihirsevvill
hit
17
Mike
Kasten
10.
Country Kitchen
0
3
Hog s l«,0O0 ; harrows and gills fairly i
.South
W a I e s. Victoria
and
for
central.
active, steady to strong; more lenient 2 Hi.
a
d
vanta ges
GO-GETTERS L E A G U E
an d
By
THE
ASSOCIATED
PRESS
Qiiccnslaiul toiii 'iiaiiicnls , and th e
sorting; sow s fully steady; 1-2 190-240 Ib.
Winona JV 174)
La Crosse (61)
Athletic Club
W.
L.
potential
The Kansas City Steers , winbarrows nnd ollts 17"<-I7.50; 1-3 190-240
s ii'iin).; iicr forinancc lie put on in
lq-11-pl-lp
lq II pt tp
Graham 8, McOuIrt
4
1
CHICAGO (AD - (USDA ) Ibs . 16,75-1/ .IS; mainly 17.O0 ; 1 -3 240-260
11 i 4 J8 Luplrt l l l l The Bombers downed the (JloheMarhle-St/'vensoil Oil Co. .
4
3
leadin; : Australia to I riiim iili in ners of Ihe American Basket hall Krausn
arrivals 9fi; on track
1 The invest ment potenIbs. 16.2517 00; 2-3 260-280 Ibs. 16 .00-16.75; Potatoes
Nlssalko
0 0 } 0, Horscwlll
8 1 3 17
Don Sprlnqcr Signs
3
. 4
'
('
s
firs!
half
playoffs
have
Lea
gue
,
the
Davis
trotters
3-2
in
Park
Iteorojitioh
up
challenge
rouii
d
2-3 nam ibs. is.so-i6.?s; 1-3 170-190 io- . lflfl ; total . U.S. shipments 601 ;
Prlqt|B
t ) 4 ia Slokko
3 10 5
Holland Furnace Co. .
.. . J , 3
tial of three SBIC' s wc
16.50-17
.50;
1-3
270-330
lb
. sows 15.25-15.75; old- — supplies inoderate; demand
10
1 3 Grovcr
3 1 1 7
.Junior Hockey net ion Mon day and
picked up where they left olf in Duel
Jack' s Standard
3
4
a;;ainsl llnlv .
believe merit particular
1-3
330-340
Ibs.
14,75-15
,50;
360-400
J.Foster
3
0
3
4
Macauley
0
0
1
0
Ihs
.
Kramer 's Plumltprcltri
. 1
5
tlie Comets beat the Demons 2-1 in 14.25 15. 00; ? 3 400.550 Ibs, 13.50 14.7 5; most- niorlerate; market firm; carlot
In takin- .- ihe Austral ian nation- lip -'iiing their second part of the Kasten
5 0 3 10 Konop
0 3 3 3
LADIES LEAGUE
a t t e n t i o n now
,
li
syisoii
II
'
Iv
14.00
a
rid
i>p;
feeder
i*"t<»
v
ph\v.
plos
_
Mj
iiW't
»;jt_
_
n
Rosier
1
0
1
3
Calloway
steady,
,S1_ Martin.'- .,
y.
1 0 I 3
,1
_
,
W. 1.
..aL.U!.U:. ^iVv:iv...tru4.ii..,Kuii---i'i;on ,-hold_ .
~ ¦' cnotc's--WTM--ms':--T5:50'.vrr:oo-.
— .1Vii5-:K.-Silks;..l<Mi0. .xutsscls......3J.0;..
'ers '\vri'ii)pcil "~"
"""M
'$"Y "fft '""''l) oir ''l^lHiKmn 'TlTplie<TTionie
^
'Reiter '"'
3" o 3 "T " H'alin"""
"""Ne\v
Skelly Girls 1
O
ile
Sie
tTie
wo Sheep 4,500 ; trade actlvo all classes; Oregon russets 3.7,"): Minnesota
er of the (' S. championship, the
Would you like a copy ?
Farrell
1 ( 7 4
—
" rel How 's
1
. 3
L'H-ycar-old l.aver oiitl 'ou i' lil
-- —
TOTALS !» 10 13 it Koa 's for Ihe Bombers and Gary slaunhlr-r I <im!>s strong to 25 higher; North Dakota
his Ynrk Tapers i:!:!-!iii in ihe lirsl
Red River Valley
Winona Typewriter Service
, 3
1
Jus
t mail coupon below ,
T O T A L S 13 10 13 74
Coc;vCola
i
i
Trainor one . Goalie Paul Serwa slaughter e\-vcs and feeder lambs steady;
rival 111 11 one hour and ¦l.'i-iuiinilr ga nie of a iliilihlelieader at l'itis( First Pub. Mon-ay'V'.!-- .' 1"V)962)
choice and prime "5-110 lb. wooled slaugh, ¦call or visit our office.
May'- -Lucas Lumber Co.
1
"
LA CROSSIT
11 31 31 ¦ II - il hiid 1-1 saves.
hufgli
Momliiv
.
night,
and
the
nialcli played unde r a tila/in j ', , sun
ter lambs
17.50-17.75;
several
consignPalnl Depot
0
3
NOTICE
WINONA JV
14 71 11 14 — 74
•lini Brugger and Mlek Bambe- ments 95-10) lbs , 111.00; good and choice
at While (Zily Stadinni, The scores CU'Vcland Pipei's edged the Pitls¦
MONOAY LEAGUE
I will not bt responslbl- lor nny
16.00-17.25;
load
choice
and
prime
Ib,
hui' K h Hens IKI-lim in the allernek had one noal each and goalie shorn lambs No. 2 pells 16.75; good93 and
Athletic Club .
W,
L,
were ll-li , fl-ii , li-1, (i-l .
di-Dh conlrnctod by anyone except mo.
¦
Schlllj Beer
...
4
1
picier despite n record .VI points
Bob Kohner ill saves for the Globe- choice woc>|ed slaughter owes 4, 505.50;
PRANK V . MICHALOWSKI,
Chuck' ! Auto Sorvlct
4
7
'
choice
and
l.mcy
60-85
Ib.
feeder
'
lambs
liy the losers Connie llawUins .
trotters.
Fail End Coal Co
1
3
Wi W-st Mi Street.
16.75-17.00;
good and choice 15.50- 16 ,25.
Wlnoria Milk Co,
3
3
In a game nl San Ernneisco , the
Brian , Trainor nnd Keith Peter¦
Subscribed
nnd iworn to belom me
Ed Buck ' s Cami-ra
3
4
Saint s ti'imineil the Hawaii Chi efs
1hh 15lh riny of J-nunry, 194J.
son look care of the Cornels scor111 National Bank
}
4
Canadian
Dollar
I K.I-!l;i .
ing ond Don Jaskola the Demons .
(Stall
CITY lEAGUB
NKW VOHK (API - Canadian
Hal Rot! Lanei
W,
I..
Kansas Oily led all the way
H;iy Merles had eight saves
Kennelh E, AlUn,
r
dollar
in
New
York
loday
$.
Unknowns
41 ¦ It
0r><ill7 .>;
Nolnry Public
against New "York , and nt one
for the Comets and Leo Smllli 14
Mamb«r»; New York , Amencin , Mulwcul
Speed Wash
. . . . . . ...
..]„ . jl
YMCA VOLL E Y BALL .
previous day $.95f>25(>.
(My commlislon expires April 13, 196?)
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
tintr — •t ht'-"Kteei-ti—tifuxm'd up a -IO•nd PiGilic Coan Sloc k hclunj-i
for Ihe Demons.
KWJI O Radio
3 3 - .35
¦
0unk<: 's APCO
31
3«
The Nat ional Howling League ,
w i.
w i point bulge.
Llnntian's
31
3/1
Wluoniln
,. 9 1
low«
4 t
m
cut to six teams , opens its revised
Addison B. Yaumnn *
¦?/
Wally 's, Fountain City
30
MlniH'ioln
.
14
Ohio Sl.iU . . . 4 f
schedule I-might with Dall as at IT Handball Final
322 Chonfo Building
l.lnduy Soil Water
11 31
Mich. Stall . , » 4 t' unluc
. . I t
Hotel Winonn
n
31
Winona , Minnesota
Fresno , New York al Detroit and
Merctionts Bank
34' , a i'¦>
Wisconsin won the best, two mil
Telophono: 5200
Miiiiieapolis-SI.
I' a u I al Fori i Matc h Set Toni ght
flul>'» Beer
,
35' j 3|i j
Tuesda y'* Schedule
of three (nun Michigan state in
Graham K McGuire
11
33
Worth.
LOCALpepu Cola
Hill
Hray
and
George
llogge will of the Extra Session of the Board of County
ll 3a
VMCA Men ' .s Voll eyball League Ln Ciosi- 'lalt «f Wlnon* Sl-li.
Los Angeles dropped mil of the
fare Fd Kckeil rind Max DeBolt
VFW LEAGUE
Miniday lo clinib into sole posses- MISSISSIPPI V A L L E Y —
Phone
league
Monday
when
club
presiHjl Hcxl Lnnei
w,
L.
Commissioners , Winona County, Minnesota .
Mondovi «l . ArcflHild ,
al ti:!.") p.m. to day at Ihe YMCA in
sion of l u s t place.
Wason 's Supper Club
H< , «rj
dent Leonard lloinel .said patron- (he (innls
tllack Rlvor Filli «t Chlpptwa F/illi.
of
Ihe
"Y"
holiday
doul-Up Botlllnrj Co
IS
s
Minnesota took two (nun I'urdue n A I K Y L A N D Nnma
age al lhi' box office wasn ' t .sufDecember 21, 1961.
Bub'- Beer
14
7
bles handball lournnnicnt.
Oni-O -I Augi" *- .
In move into a second place tie
,
Fount-Ill Brr- w
ficient
to
pay
expenses
])
a
Eluvn Slrutn nl I nrlcpciirlonco.
H i a y and Ilngge Monday night
The Diwrd nl Cou nty Commissioners ol
Bernic ' s o x
On motion of Commissioner Paul Boor,
mid Ohio Male beat Inwa to force NON
n a
It was tlie fourth club to drop eliminated Ted Bic.snnz and Jack Winonn-CoLinly,
CONFCREHCe—
MInnesola, nml in their secondon by Commissioner James PapenShorty 's Bar Colo
||
)o
W.ibnili a m Urns.
it
third
place
ileadlocli
—
out
ol
the
league
in
the
p:ist
room
In
Nic
Court
House
In
flm
three Slehu 1M-I4 , 2LI7 .
City fwss, the (lo.ird ftdlourned Sln« Die.
Winona Milk Co
10
ll
Lima al Ollniditoii.
Addreei...
ol Wlfionn, Minnesota, Dec-niber 21, I96|
Next MondayZs .schedule has MinBunke 's APCO
»' I• ' _
w eeks hut coniiiiissioncr
Dick
SPITZER ,
ADOLPH
Brookwood tl Mindoro,
lit 10:00 o 'clock, A.M , with tin- ' followino
Marnnr i Beer
e * 13
Chairman of tho County Bonrd.
nesola playing Wisc onsin, Jown go- Cnlcdonla Lnrollo -I L«wlklon.
Charles
said
he
anticipate
d
"
"solid
no
franchises
Ihat
are
premomliois
l>«lno
present;
Pnnl
liner,
Ray
Koehlpr Auto Bod y
7
14
Prlcrj on al Iwrr-Eyola.
ing agniii M Michigan State and
Bakken Con. Co ,
t
further wit hdrawals . He declared p-rod lo finish Ihe season that runs (V. Kohnor, l.cn J, Merchlewltl, James Altrsl:
15
at Wykoll.
Pnpenfusi »nd Adolph Spllior Chalrnm n
R I C H A R D SCHOONOVER,
AS<"0, Inc,
j
I Canton
Ohio Stnte tes ting I' lircluc,
it
Prailoii al LiRotr ,
I lie six remainin g teams were three more months.
presiding,
County Auditor.
1

Abts Scores 36
For* Loop /War/:

$10 Billion Hike
In National Debt
limit Requested

¦

¦

'

16 Bowlers Post
Honor Pin Totals

Five Winona
Retrievers Place
In Trials Here

West Power
Vs. East in
NBA All-Star

Khrushchev Raps
Russian Farmers
For Losing Hogs

'

¦

¦ ¦'

'

.

¦-

'

¦-r-^VEStOCirr--^-

Laver Captures
Australian Title

Krause Hits 28
In JV Triumph

Hawkins Scores
54 as Rens Lose

''

__

Bombers, Comets
Win in Hockey

""

Los Angeles Out;
Six in Pin Loop

Badgers Lead
In Volleyball

Area Basketball

Cruttend en ,
Podesta & Co.

OFFICIA L PROCEEDINGS

[ Want Ads !

'26 Wanted—Livestock

Help Wanted—Female

"
SCHdSlT'GTRL ^WANTED^fo assist With
housework and child care In exchange
for room board and wages. Private
¦
room, bath and TV . Tel. 3709. ". - .

Start Here

ADS UNCALLED FOR .
ILIND
¦'
'

I
¦

¦ '¦

'

C—2?, 40, : «,-

I

t ' i
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¦ •

.

~

.

' : ¦
.

,

.

'

.

'

•

•

.

.

.

—~- '
. .

' !
SINGLE MAN by tht month fbr farm
work. M. W. Wllttt. St. ¦ Ch'- rl*.'. Minn.
SINGLE FARM HAND for general lamwork. Must be able to operate milkers.
¦ Tel. 206-J-3 St. Chart's. Jess* Ploetz,

NOTICB

This newspaper will ba responsible for
'.. only one Incorrect insertion of any
classified advertisement published lnthe Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 3321 If a correction must be
¦ made,.
' '' . ..

|
i
[

¦
1

Card of Thanks

¦¦ y' : "
-¦iAMPsoN— •

~

RELIABLE MAN on: fully mechanized
dairy farm. Straight wages or. percentage. Modern house -vallflble. Hilary
Allen, Caledonia, Minn.
____ _

I

¦

¦

.

.

Frank West A gency

-

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School

.?'

zv

$.1695
V
Nyst rorn 'Motors , Inc. .y

"HANK" JEZEW SKI

Ford

TIRES

WALZ

Buick-QIdsmobile-GMC ,

Winona Tire & Retrea d

For The
FINEST
Value Homes
108
¦
Two Bedrooms
¦SELECTION '
; '
yVof
Vy ^
v y.:.
. Vou Fix It
USED ? GARS ^
On Broadway
?V 'Shopv " VENABLES
1959 DODGE
Something Extra
' ¦tof ;
,D:600 , long wheel base , cab
¦
¦-¦
'
Z?V?
' and chassis , cab to axle 102
W. STAHR

374 W. Mark

Tel . 6025.

? 1261 Eas-tZBth -

Tel . 8-1925

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

"~ ~
'~
s
POR?r^ARGATj|i
n motor"c'ycrM and
tcootcrs see Allyn Wbroan. . Lake . ' Blvd.

¦''" ' " '
..

- SEE -

Trucks, Tractors,Trailers

DURAND

~
"
BOAT ANO ' .UTl 'LITY 'rirVllers"' on "" isy-by
¦ ' ¦ Any.- family Irftcrested In two bedrooms,
pl.in.,
Soecint
winl»r ¦ prices . BERG'S
. must see this home, loss than a year
TRAILER, 3950. W. - 4th. Tel. 49J- Z
old,
kitchen
wllh
birch
cablneis.
dlsFurniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64! Wanted—To Buy
81 posai , stove hood, formica cabinets, . ' R?EDy'OP . TRAILERS-New "lo ""wldesyind
"
"^
' —
' ~
Durand , Wisconsin
HIDE- 'AWAY BEb-iight green?"y)«d
WANTED—1T53?toy956 ^FordTTeTTj-WaV. electric baseboard h.iat. carpeted and
. some good buys on used 8 wides , : See
"us .about ' the -ental curchnsn plan: -U45
:
'"
" - ,- draped living room. Separate garage, oil
summer. 265 . Soux St. "
HiGHEST PRICES PA ID .
.combination windows:
W ' sth.
"""
¦¦; ' ¦ JANUARY CLEARANCE SPECIAL —Samtor scrap Iron. -metals. 'rao .s, hides, raw
'
~" "
Mounted and on .Display. ' " . ' .' senile Bridge sets. . including king size i . furs And wool!
[ ROLLOHOME-- I960, Z;i0' x5 '',. -i hedroorrT* , 1
table v;ith . ' .1. chairs. Regular
546.75 1
I: . completely . rnodern, h,u . Westlhghouse
If .you w«nl low cost and you can do
washer nnd dryer, lust like new: Tel.
now $3-1.95. ' ." .• '
¦^
¦ ¦
Ihe. work yoursell. see . this three-bed" ' 2874. '.
; ;¦ ,
INCORPORATED ' " .
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
. .. '
¦
room brick home, only $5,900
~
' Tel. 5847
:
Open evenings..
450 W. 3rd v
.302 Mankato Ave. '
C.HEVROLrr TyiB-'yton , 4 spe.d? tranl. mWTiion. Gt.ikc. body, motor overhauled !
Rooms W ithout Meals
86
. and now .brakes, tioo'i r-jhber . Excellent i
Large brick lamily home, spacious liv"~
~""
'¦ condition , 553 :'Huff St .
"
;
!•
RObMS F6R
.
.
GENtLEMEN"^lth ' or
We ha\-e a new proinolion of
ing room and den. Panelled recreation
without
housekeeping
privileges.
liflhl
!
room, , master bedroom ' with fireplace
Private entrance and balh. Tel.. 4859 .
NEW HOLLAND
¦ lOO' c new. wool
and private ceramic oath. Corner lot
~
¦• .' SPREADERS.
FOURTH wZ" 424—Sleeping room 'for gentle. ' and big yard,
¦ manVin modern horne.
: 12x15 ft: w icte carpets.

for Catalog. Z
Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Gurrie Avenue ,? Minneapolis

IMPLEMENT CO? , INC.

OFFICE WORK

Young man , 21 to 35, experienced in office ¦ pKocediitcs
' . '¦ -;¦'""
wanted.-.
-J- Permanent position.
-V Good starting salary. .
-ir Paid vacations.
¦
i,r Free- hospitalization.' ¦?' . '
¦^¦ Fringe benefits.
¦ir Chance for advancement.
Apply in person ,
no phoiie calls.

Sqm Weisrnan & Sons

New Freema n
Industrial Loader

OAKLAND

Stop and ask about a deal.
New Holland Balers on
. A.D.D. plan. .
. Used tractors , and machinery ¦
of all descriptions.
Before you deal , see us.

Firestone Store

. . ?200 West 3rd

•

0JSED '""! V
FARM MACHINERY

$¦ Hand Composition
7
Linecasting
arid Presswork
pockets
:
Write? :

¦¦ ' - "¦ . . ¦ •
. '
.

j

- W . STAHR y ' .

' ' -" . . - . on.?
John Deere . .Machinery, New
Idea equipment. McCulloch
chain saws, Mayrath elevators,
Oregon chain and

¦THfol^PyNiQSQ'
¦

.

. '"

Sales & Service

TO PICK up orders -from established customers, Open new accounts. 24-40. ^OO
Lost somewhere |n the . vicinity of Wisumper month to start. ' Write personal
nona High or Johnson SI. Reward . Tel.
¦ ¦¦
mary ib C-44 Dally News, .". ' .
" 92.60. .- V
_^
T"
"
MA N'S 0VER^0Af~t7ken "Ty rtiisfake at
• the Kalua . Klub, Friday night. Please
. return coat to the club or Tel . 5058.
~
Z7PPERS REPLACED, cuffs ' and
.'
repaired. . WARREN BETSINGER, Tail- ¦ . - or, «6' i W. 3rd.
~'
, F6N^TsTOP EATiNGrbu~iose weight
safely, ivllh Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only 98c.
. FORD HOPKiNS. v" y '• . . __ '
ARE YOU A PROBLEM .DRiNkER?-Man
. o r woman, your drinklno creates numerous problems. If you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous,'"Pioneer Group, . Box 122, Winona, -Minn.
~
~
'
" '"
B iT fHE GREA TEST guy in the "" world.
•Treat: ttie .family- .to dinner'.' at RUTH'S
RESTAURANT. Fine food, friendly service. Modest prices, loo. Why not make '
plans for dinner out now . 126- ¦" ¦£. .'- . 3rd
St. Open 24 hours B day, 7 days «
'" ' week. . .
~
™
ory that
[Jns
• fHE PORULAR circle
.. tailored look, ' only 11. Wear them in
. . .original arrangements, . »s a. grouping
or singly to complement your ensemVble. RAINBOW JEWELERS, next to
the Post Office on. -Oh ,St. .
~
VWSir "'wmLE~ZYOU^HOP!' Down'town
"Round the. Clock" Laundromat, 2nd
and Main,, open '24 hours a day. Full
minute wash In sell-cleaning West. 3 0
inghouse -washers; 100% soft water saves
soap,
gets clothes cleaner; 140 degree
.
v/ater-kills'germs and bacteria. Attend¦
ant in charge. , _
~
~
"
WON ^^U PLEASE .bring ouTTinoiemi
rollers, tile cutlers . and other tools ba-.K?
.:vl.t^ lnuentory_-fimei 5aler^_ Smafl Stprj.
BUSY. MOTHERS~"lnvited? to. have: , thsfr
- doctors phone their presciption lo GOLTZ
"DRUGS, 274 , E-. 3rd. Tel. 2547. Prompt
free delivery.
¦
'
'. ' NO MATTER how great a man Is, the
size of his funeral usually depends on
¦ . '. the Weather. RAV M E Y E R , INN KEEP. ' ' " '. ¦
. ER,_WILLIAMS HOTEL,

¦ "¦ " " ¦:

¦Z ' .v?

' ¦
MAN ¦ "¦? .,.
. , • ; ROUTE
"

4

~_
sIUvI
R "ITALLM AR k"^NURsFs wat3h.

Personals

vVe Know You Don't,

Farm, Implements, Harness 48

.

99

~
~
GOODVIEW B30 47TH AVE. -8y owner ,
3-bedroom rambler , 2'i- years old. . At99 IJsed Cars
large
kitchen, Houses for Sale
tached garage, Extra
109
built-in stove and oven. Oil heat, 'ull WALL LW-J room s una h/ilh, A\y\~
condi- ]. 1
balh wllh , shower. Tel. 7020.
Hon, new aluminum vdinq. 2 onclo^ed
-"
:
"
pof r.hc^ with comnlnnllon w indow^ , r n r .
F. ECONOMY with a ?7;a p11a T"pIui w i11
l
i kind of weath»r to *e put all
pct-d living room. Only S6,MO. Wil l _ r- [ ' lik»'l* i
be) yours If you buy this 4-bedroom
' ' . our car .,ln?ide| Don't (ji»t chilled t»
'
r,inn« loan with paymrnti llk« r»nt.
m Lot fronthome. Priced al only 'Jl .
bona looking for that car you' new).
th«
age 130 ft. Basement, furnace, large
Snap inside our comfortably heated
kitchen, dining room. , Lovely glassed ' in
¦'( uied car -howroom: There l-j no. «»tra
V 121 W. S»cond
porches Both , fron t and rear. Can tie
charge tor the comfort or fh» «xtr»
. T e l , .'740 or 4400 evenings.
financed on Gl bnsl* or direct Gl loan .
i
quality in every puaranteet) car In our
.
.ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, ,15? Will- OLMSTEAD ST,—Nc-r the Luke , ir' j ' coiy
»tock . Our car tor today, i
l ' Oil j 1560
¦ not St. Tel . 4j« or after hours: E. R .
. nnd neat. S-room hoij 'j r . n\\ on one floor ,
CHEVROLET
Bel
Air
-i-door
'
.
6-cy!In_er
Clay ft-2737, Wm. - R. Pagcl 4301, E. A.
1 bedroorrn: combinallon living nnd
¦ ¦ - ¦'
with ltr.alghf stlclr. Thl _ weekend ' only, ' • ' •
AMs . 3184. .
..
. __
dining room , kitchen ha* built-in <abln*ti,
for the price of » '5» .:
hardwood floors, fyil Ipt , cjnr»g«. \J.WQ
D.-2BED R 60M home on bus line. 1 block
fo St. Sitans. Full lot. Under -10,000.
ISO
ABTS AGENCY, INC.; Realtors,
3* 4 W. M.irk V
. . Te! 6925 .'
Walnut St . Tel. ' 4247 or afte r hours:
E. R. Clay 8-2737, Wm. R. Pajel 4501,
¦
'
'
'
Wanted—Real Estate ¦
• ¦
.' '
102 ' lM'W. ' -nd
E. A. Abts 3184. - _ y .
. - ¦ . Tel . 8-35*" _
^
"WILL PA.Y HIGHEST "
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY EVENINGS
iV LOW PRICED Income property in small
CASH PRICES
town. Oil heat,.2-car garage. Large lot.
. FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
Modest taxes . A C T S . AGENCY, INC.,
Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel . 4247 or
ff-Qf*) "" - " '57 4-doo r ?ed- n. . »ttri»ctlv-i
(WinonJi 'n Or.ly Real Estate Buyer)
alter hours: - EV R. ' Clay. 8-2737, Wm-.
blue And : white tu-tnr-e »/itr»
. '
R. Pager 4J0I, E , A. Abts 31B4.
Tel . 5W ¦ . - .
P .O. Box 34J
•DOZ J
'
mfltchlnq blue enci -j^hlfe
~
~
"
'
BEAlDflFUL FLOR|DA HOM'E, an eieC: Accessories,
'd ' r«n'?m'ir- .,nn. V- .* :
itand*r
coven,
%t»l
Tires, Parts 104
'
trie, all furnished, 2 bedrbonis,. carenolne good tires ell around' Soothing' .,
port, large lot. Grapefruit and . orange
you would be oroud to ' own.
trees. Sacrifice on account ol Illness.
v SI1.750 for quick sale. See Shank ,
¦
HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE
. v ' 552 E. 3rd. :.
? NEW AXD USFID.
.
^
We recap, rctrcaii ili'ul repair; |
SARNIA ST. — Near .'Lincoln School. 5loca'
room house, all on one floor. Nice
also repair .endless . belts.
tion. Paved street. For gulck sals. S4 .80O

Lewiston Sales Barn collect, Tel. 7Mt
Sales every Thursday afternoon. We buy
hogs every day or the week.
*~"
HORSES WANfED-We can pay irioTe
. than anyone else. We pick up. WALTER
MARC, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
7-F-14v

. - To my . many friends, neighbor! and
relatives I want , to say a sincere Ihank
you for the . cards, letters, gifts, flowers
and visits. A special thank you to Pas.. ".'. .tor Brake for his visits , and prayers.
Also, to the doctors and nurses ol Ihe GENERAL FARM WORk-^ AfiaTrTid mnn
wanted. Separate rriodern douse. Vear
La Crosse . Lutheran Hospital.
aroond work. Ted Keller, St. Charles,
¦
Mrs. Ear l Sampson
. •
_
Minn. Tel. . '47-J-l. "
__________

Lost and Found

Houiet for $al*

KELLY DUPLEX FEED mixer. VvTton,
complete with J h.p. motor . Like new.
~
,
COMPANY opening ¦branch. w«
AAA
Rpy Hilk e 1
. Son . Altura, Min,i.
need men who possess the ability, lo
Interviews, by ap- LET US CHANGE over VyouToid ^milking
. conduct infelllaenf
system. We have new and used pumps
pointment to fill tales manager lobs.
and are equipped to put In the new
We prefer married men, 23 to <5. Im:
mediate employment : only: $600 , per ' larger pipelines. Call us tor tree estimates. Oak
Rldgi
Sales t. Service,
month to those v/ho qualify. Life in' Minneiska, Minn.
surance, hospitalization and profit sharing retirement. Call
Mr. Kertzrhan;
8-1518, for appointment.
" ' ¦¦For-Z

Utica, Minn.

¦
" ¦ '• " ?
v

.

...

?27 WANTED LlvVSTOCK~ ol^eirklndiT 'Tet

-

¦
.

.

Help1 Wanted—Male

GUESS WHO

46

;
fop prices lor . all livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
: Lewiston, Minn. ' .
.
Dolly: Hog Market '
Tel. 4161 on springing ccwshelfer- .

Wi nona

fSf^MSEr

'Tbiir DeLaval healpr,"' -;

.

;_

F. A . KRAUSE CO. ?
^BREEZY AGRES^ ?

Genuine Wilton carpet.
3 shades of beige, 1 green.
Small beautiful design.
¦y . A REAL SAVINGS y
R eg? SlffiSOv ' sq, yd. installed.

Apartments/ Flats

90 . Ttie buyer that wants a . larye: living
rocrri v/ith stone lirc-pl.icp. 'c eram ic bath
"
THREE
R0 0W\S—kitchenerte .and bath ,
with built-in vanity, , double wardrobe
Heat and- ho» : water lurnished. Suitable
rlositr,. and big two-car garage.; " Most- •or 2 adults. Available Jan. 1. ^1/ ¦
- ' see thlr, home which is In new condition.
Johnson.

Wow V.m

Free padyFretrlalTOr!7^-"
ZyyV^ll to-Avail or room size.

SPACIOUS 6 ;ROOMS all modern, car¦ peted. ' Private front and rear cntrancesr
. Car port. Heat and all services Vurnished. Central . Broadway location. . 1
—^biocVs^lrom.—downtown—Available Im-.
. . v . .
mediately. Tel. ,7871.
V .:
~
"
NE?AR"lVA T k"lNS^2 be_ r oom -apartinini:'
Gas furnace,—partially redecorated . Garage. Available at once: ABTS AGENCY
INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut. St, Tel.
V
4242 or 3184.

Like Living Art?

We have a large rambler In the country
¦ about 15 minute drive, from downtown.
.' Three bedrooms, all large; attached garage, complele. cost 512,500.

.; ' :l.Ng^ivvv ':: '

inches , complete with 2 speed
axle , V> Zspee'd transmission
with 6 new ?9.0().\2010 ply tires.
New paint job . A-1 condition. ¦

75 W. 2nd :

East Mark

'$&:DODGE

.Now Be ing F i nished

; 1949-D0DGE:

V

'
-....boes .your..budget—demand..a.. house undor .56,000'' See this home with living
Zy.2 tor paiiel, new tires , very ,
; room,- dining ' room, big . kitchen, new
ilODERN l-BAY TEXACO
bath, two bedrooms, screened porch
clean.
• plus n big double garage lor a work South on New Highw ay.' ¦.'14.-61. '.
V SERVICE? STATION
THREE -ROOM : upstairs apartment, full
shop.
bath. Hot : and cold water, boat furnished.' .'. Private entrance. ' .Avail'.'" -'Feb' .' 1.
10 Located in residential area ,
Auto Service , Repairing
Hay, Grain , Feed
50; Good Things to Eat
¦ ' ' ' ¦ '/
65 1 Tel . 8-2«6V~.
'
; A new rambler, with stone planter, three
~
""
,
;
McBride
St.,
Winona
"
~"" "
5th and
'.OOO' bales'.
"
' W E
DON'T CARE what model car you
ALFALFA HAY—2nd crop, .
! 6R OADWAY wy578--3 "rcoms"yind ba th.
bedrooms, birch woodwork throughouti
, _ ton pickup ? 3 speed transhave, we will see that . lt runs ' better.
Minn. This is a neighborhood
Ruben : Suhr,
Ft.
City., . Wis.
Tel. GOOD COOKING and baking Wisconsin j Gas stove - furnished If necessary. Poslouvered doors, . oal: floors, ceramic bath
1
7
Russet potatoes. S2.50 per 100. WINONA
8-MU 7-4770.
Torqueflite and powerfllte transmisssion
session anytime between: now and Feb.
This may be the
wllh
vanity,
gas
heat.
good
galvery
station
with
a
¦
-*
POTATO '- MARKET;; 118 Market.
- .
¦
' "¦ - ¦
'
AND . BILL'S
mission, good motor.
our specialty. RUSTY
'^
1 s* .
:.
.
floor plan ' and . location tor'• ¦you , ' .
.
.
. . ,
ALFALF/TTrid ATsTki ~"
h,i.y,
lZsbo
baiesZ
_
lonage
history.
Present
owner
AUTO SERVICE, 62 Chatfield StV Tel.
'• ' .' .j. Household Articles
¦
Neil Burke, Witoka, Minn. .
67 'CENTRAL LOCATloN-lst floor. 3 large
.
.3023..
. - ; . .' : . . .. .
AFTER HOURS CALL;
- retiring after 20 years.
rooms and. bath. All modern.. Has iust
Dave-Knopp 8-2809 ¦
Articles for Sale
S7 WE LOAN carpel shampopers wilh pur- been completely remodeled and . redecBusiness Services
14
VI.
L. (Wlb) Helzer 8-2131
'
'
water
and
hoi
water
fur.
.. .
orated. Heat,,
.
y
chase of Blue Lustre shampoo. Depos^~ ~
_ jI __.':Small Investment -r- Low ZRcnt
'
John
Hendrickson 7441
FREEZERS $l?9 to $259. - Used retrige"""' ""Yf UoESN'T TAKE an Indian Scout to Wt
nished. Immediate possession, Tel. 7774
it required. H. Choate & Co.
Mn.- y Lnuer -4J23 -- Laura Flsk 2118
j For information call or write
•. rators S.5. Used TVs 550. FRANK
. Johnstone.
or 8-2035 , ask . for . 5yd _
the message In those tracks across your j
. LILLA *¦ SONS. 761 E. 8th. . . ..
Musical Merchandise
70 OLMSTEAD ~ 222-Ground floor," living
R. W. Stein , 702 E. Front St.,
rug. The signs very clearly show It's I
B
time to call WINONA RUG' CLEANING
ZENITH TV — af reduced prices. See
room, bedroom, kitchenette, bath. AvailWinona.
Phone
Office
4743,
¦
" ¦ . . SERVICE, 116 W. 3rd. Tel. 3,722. ' ¦;. .- j
FRANK LILLA 8, SONS, .761 E. 8th. HAMMOND? CHORD ORGAN -^ Excellent
able Immediately.. Private entrance. Tel.
8-3450.
Home
j
~
condition. Tel. 8-1688. . 1938 Gilmore Ave.
'
'
, 6447.
SAVE "fHAT RE NT" money, buiidV Call
NO NEED TO wax, . iust reiax. uTe
"
Tel. 2349
I jtV
LEO PROCHOWITZ, Building Contrac. Glaxo asphalt file coating. Lasts months. USED STEREd7n^Hi Fi con-oiesTSeveral Business Places for Rent
92
models to choose trorrt at .
65 Laird SI.
Tel. 4738
. ', . Help—Male or Female
tor, 1007 E. 6th. TO. 7841.
28 . Paint
. Depot.
110 Exchange BIdg,
_
~
|
~' "'~ "
WE HAVE a . varieT'/ of Anttque ciocksi
liberal commission;
FULL TIME—Very
L
all ln . wdrking order. Antique hanging
"
"
"*
119 E, 3rd
Winona .
quick sales; no Investment; potential
WEST LOCATIOM — " Modern 3-beclroom | Used Cars
lamp; other antiques. OK USED FURJ100 week start and early promotion.
home, large , kitchen, built-in cabinets, JivE
'
N
3rd
Tel
8-3701.
•
UtE
,
J__l73'_ - _
Radios, Television
71
automatic
Realsllk _ _7_
Write
Realsllk
(Northern),
ing room has Thermopane picture win- . DODGE? lMS~i owner; ' V-8
"
transmission. Excellent . condition. Tel.
MAYBE WE'RE ROsHING' the season but
Square, Indianapolis, Ind.
. ,
, dew; liardwood floors, automatic oil heat,
670 stj. ft. ground floor space I.
TABLE MODEL
radios, Firestone and
v/e're
8-2577
after
5
p.m.
getting
ready
for
spring.
Visit
our
Phllco. Many st-ylej In attracUve decWinona 's complete'. . . .' :.
with new Lafayette St. en- | basement and attached garage.' 110,600. .-'
complete Scott's Lawn Program Center.
orator colors to choose . from. FIREROBB- BROS. STORE, 576 E. 4th St.
Floor Covering and
in old city building. 3
trance,
STONE STO RE. 200 W. 3rd.
. Tel.- 4007: We deliver. :
Tel . 6925
V '
V Wall Covering Shop. ' y."
or 4 rooms; Next to telephone y374 W^ Mark
~DAY ~BRiGHTENER ~
. Bel Air . Sfafton Wagon;
Aofomaflc
liTlnyone'rif..
A
company
office.
Will
decorate
.
Name brand Products.
transnikslon, radio, one local owner.
The treat of a box of: Pangburn 's boxed
78 E. 2nd.
Bob Nogosek.
Tel. 3834
This one . i4 tops. S1295.
candles; Assorted centers, assorted chocor remodel to needs of tenant.
Factory trained
'&$///#?®IZ^'yy '-i;y . &. yy ,>- :yy;j
olates, delicious nut assortments. Take
Ideal for professional people.
a box home today. GOLTZ DRUGS,
installation men.
Winona'
s Finest Electronic Repair
to take full charge of account274 E. 3rd.
.fcMs::M4?4 ^y^ ^^M*yzv-^ ;M
'
' ¦ .' ' for All Makes .
Coach model. Clean, runs oood, '-J595,
ing and office details in local
Tel: 8-3389 for «stirnates.
¦ ' ¦. : Tel. «30J
Beautiful new rambler In Glen Echo.
Vj OFF on clothing all this month. Also,
980 W. Fifth
.
al(P .'15 Ch-v. '2-dr. H.T., S6«; '56 Ford
Large
living
room
nnd
family
room,
Chevrolet dealershi p. Previous
furniture bargains. Used Clothing and
Authorized dealer for .
V/sgon, S695. :
.
with corner fireplace: Unusual ', paneling •.
21 experience in automotive acFurniture, : 253 E. 3rd.
Plumbing, Roofing
ADMIRAL^MUNTZ ZENITH_
'>
•
_
We Advertise Our Prices '
V' . '
and beamed ceilings. Three bedrooms,
~
^
:
^
•JS1"D TEIEVIS|6 N SETS—afl
C.6?2 PELLET GUN
, baths. Alf ractive kitchen has builtsire picture
counting desirable. Excellent
1'-.
¦
A-1
Condition,
$12.50.
tubes.
Gel
that
second
set
at
TRUST
DEPT.
in stove and.oven. Gas hoi water heal .
opportunity for qualified per- ¦
For clogged sewers and drains.
Used chain saws, '45 and up.
1 year guarantee
Tel. ^509 or 6436
2 used garden tillers.
' - . son?. Zy
All-on-one-floor
home on large lot In
¦
¦
•
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
119 E. 3rd
,..
Winona : Houses for Rent
. ; '
95 Goodview. Carpeted living room 14x24, 3
37 Years In Wino na
Tel. 5455
^%<»
2nd' - Johnson
\astsr .
:
Apply in person.
bedrooms,
one
wllh
cherry paneling and
~
~
Refrigerators
Lincoln—Mercury- Falcon—Comsl . • • ¦;¦
72 HOWARD~E7T2B^2-b'«lroom. all modem all wlht double wardrobes. Exceptionally
PLUMBING PROBLEMS can be a real
^HOU 'SEHC^crVROOMS"~
' Opc- 'AAon , «, Fri,' Eve. & Sat. p.m.
'. strain on your disposition. Whenever your
.
home..
enclosed
porch.
Tel.
.
3066
or
.
fine
basement,
Oil
l-ot
W
oler
heat
.
5 SEWN. 8SC EACH
'¦ . ' _ ___ ' _
. JI7,J00,
pipes seem to acquire a kink call us and
S¥E OUR
LARGE
selection of
used _ 6*60. ;
___ ;_
BAMBENEK'S , 429 Mankato Ave.
v/eil straighten out tho trouble.
. refrigerators. Prices
starting
at S25. HANOVER 1676— Belmont Addition. " New
Almost new one-floor home. T- AO bed¦ B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
2-bed room house. Modern. Available at
rooms with sun parlor that could be »
'
"
774" cbajsis and. c/ih, drals, two-speed,
.
for
today 's . once. Tel. 8-3529.
ESPECIALLY
D ESIGNE D
__
"HEATING
3rd
bedroom. Oil heat and , air, condiPLUMBING &
other H.D. equlpmenl 11695.
prepackaged foodkeeping " ,., .. the new SUGAR TbAF~AREA^Furplshed, .1 bedtioning
Expansion
area
Tel. 3703
on
2nd
floor.
J07 E: 3rd
105 Johnson St.
KELVINATOR
refrigerator gives
you
room home, attached garage, weekly
Located 3 miles west of city. Under
more usuable space, more storage conrales. Inquire 958 Munkato Ave.
"ICOOO.
~
venience. Let us show you some of Its
's,
,
y
bed
room
L ong wheul bo',e stub nose with IB' van .
Tel.
0394
Situations
Wanted—Male
30
LOC
ATE
D
1
'
C
E
NT
R
ALL
Y
!
M7 E. 4th St.
many wife-saving features. WINONA
RESIDENCE PHONES:
body -runs , good - formerly used a^ our
completely modern bungalow . $85. Avall"
"
FIRE * ¦ POWER, 78 E. 2nd. Tel. 5065.
H,irlert
E.
J.
.
.
.
3973
:
A
NYTHING
YOU
havefyped?
|
HAVE
m
u/t
26
parts truck. *995.
Hel p Wa nted—Female
. able Feb. 1. Adults only. Write C-47
our,
. ,Philip A . Baumann . . , 9S40
I will type anything ~-y_u want, even
" ^^. We adve'tlse
'
Dally News.
pr|ces.
«^^
.. Jerry Bertho . . . 8-2377
stencils. Tel. 6066 or M33,
BABYSTTTER In your liome or mine forr
-~~
'
Commercial
and Domestic
1
3 children. Tel. '8-31B-I or contact Mary' MAN WANT5 ~wo'rk nigMsZ^ preTer selT¦
¦
Rent
WantedVto
^96
T<l. 5537
5SJ . E «h
Rose, Minn. City, Minn. _ ¦
I
Ing. Have new car available. Tet , 2646
DGHT HOUSE K EEPING ROOM^Wanled.
between 6 and 8 p.m.
EXP EI
I
TENCED WAITRESS—Wanted. Apf
Specials
at
tlie
Stores
74
West End preferred. Write C-48 Da ilyBuilding Materials
611
ply lo Miss Marsh, Hotel Winona,¦ beNews.
^•( -p
Business Opportunities
37 '
37 Years In Winona
'SasW^
fore 2 p.rn.
¦
|
_
~
" "
1. uicoln-Mercury— r-.ilcr-n Comet
"
601 Main St.
T PI. 2849
sTanTey Home Products»
. 6"PP0RTUNITY "i<N0CK5
MANA.C.ER. of
WARNER & s\VASEYli/^~"
I
1
Open Mon. 4, Fri. Eve S. S,i|. p.m.
need s help, part time. S30. Car helpA selected group of people from the
I
Moving to Winona , Feb. 1.
fill. No investment. Write P.O. Box 459,
Winona area will be chosen In the next
|
'
Rochester, Minn.
week to participate In a program to
_
|
activate
this
area
tor
a
nationally
.
EXPERIENCED r: WOMAN for full time\
|
known corporation . UNLIMITED Op.
cooklnn and ..routine housekeeping, dutP
—> '
PORTUNITY In one ot the newest and
Plastic
n
les. May live in or out as preferred.I,
MINNESOTA CITY
fastest
growing Industries. Investment
TR ASHTAN" '"
IJ
II Interested Tel. 3(>44 or write 365j
t
required. For appointment call Geneva
EMMA HEUER PROPERTY.
Has throe girls ,
Ddwy., Winona
;
with
cover.
7-4967
or
write
Anthony
J.
Lsngcnleld,
'i or
'
'
ages 10, 11 and 12.
<
Hastings, Minn.
EXP ERIENCED WAITRESS-wanted .
Consisting
of
4-room
^
Including
weekends.
,
''2-slory
4 days a week
Call Mr. Vomers or
40
No Sundays. APPlV Frank Cunningham,, Money to Loan
home,' hnnr nnd.,sheds. l,(K';Ucil
8-1563
Plastic
Mr.
Findlay
at
Steak
Shop.
*
I W
.
on 2-iicre tract. Fruit and nut
BOND FINANCE CO.
V
Wall Paneling.
;
"
"
between 11:00 a.m. ¦
DIAPER PAIL
MIDDLE AGE LADY-For light house-:'
$75—$6P0 on your furniture, car or
trees in yard. Acreage tillable.
¦
work In modern farm home, near WiVi" x 4-ft. x 8-ft. . . $11.1)4 ea.
-Igneture.j rel, 8-3603, 129 E. Orrj St.
p.m.
and 5:00
$1.98
Could - he developed into .sev"
nona. Write C. P. Crawford, Rt. 3, Wi- "
nona, Minn.
_.
eral building lots.
"
INSULATED GLASSES
WINONA DAHA' NEWS
to
do
light
l.ADY- W illlno
WANTED
hou sework for good home and moderate
To be sold on scaled bids ,-ic- .
EDITORIAL VVORKl -lt
for
some
1
P A Y M E N T S L I K E REN7
wage. . Excellent opportunity
ceptcd with 10"...' "'deposit until
HI W. Second
Tel. . 5740
one wanting to hulld up Social Security.
Winona
Feb.
1
Moving
to
3 I'c Heatproof
p.m.
Wrile C-46 Dally News.

V SALET'S ;
Small Store

?

ZOpen Mon , -Fri: Eve.

:;i^!H :V :

;¦

|
OR

^o vWihona ,¦¦y M^^^mwm
U-SfO \GARS ' ?' .'
Truck v 1959 STUDEBAKER Lark 2^^
door? 6 cylinder ,., standard
liuu Service
transmission ; with overdrive ,

;' , r D

I QFt OV ^

Hardt 's Music Store

¦'¦ ' Valet 's
'
. V'V'V: -' -? :
Small Store ;

y m m m m m m m?mwmmv?'
w; y

OFFICE SPACE

W. STAHR

Office

Wirioha TV & Radio Service

Manager-Accountant

1Q9

¦
¦
^ ^^he^yiaT
'55 Ghev. 6

Don Ehmann TV Service

Merchants
National Bank

ELECTJ^XOTO ROOTER

Quality
Chevrolet Go.

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

¦ ~

T5A ILY " NEWS"
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS

~^fERI^r^PLUMBING
__

--

|
j

¦¦¦¦

Birch

—i-—j

Values In
Housewares
For the Wise Buyer!

I

. Oak

LOANS taf^f

I

J

2, 1962)
'( PIrst Pub." Tuesday^ Jan.
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, IS. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 1/60
In tha Matter ot Itij Guardianship ot
Incompetenl Ward.
Moll,
L.
Roy
The guardian ol the above ii.nni-d Ward,
vli • The Merchanls National Rnnk ol Wlnona, havlno made and filed In this Couit
It) final accoiinl. to<|r:ttirr with Iti (irllllon reprrscnllno Ih-il »'lld "uardlnnshlp
has terminated and praying that snld -(

3
¦I
I
8
5
\
8
I
j
[
J
i
'
|
|
$
j
{

hy this Court, and Ihat said guardian he
illyrtiarficrt;
IT IS ORDCRED , That said petition he
liMrd and said -rcount f«aniim-d ,mit adlusted by this Courl, ill Ihe' prnlwli' '.mirt
renin In lh'- cuurl honii> In l.'u; Clly nt
Winona, County ot Winonn, Stale of Min
nasota, on tho 2Mh clay of .Innunry, I9H?,
at Id o'clock A.M.I and Ihat this order Im
in Hit
strvrd hy
publication thereof
Winona Dnlly News according to law ,
19M.
DHled December 79.
E, D. I.IBtDA ,
Protiato Judflo .
(Court Seal I
Will ,
li
A, l. lndquhl.
Alti>rney tor Prtltlnm-r.

I
! ,
S *
(
\i
y
B
j

|--

I
I
j
t
i
i
M
J&
St
H
m
9
1
l i
B
9
H
H

CALL THE LUMBER
NO . 8-3667-

Telephone Vour Want Ads
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
St.
Tel. 2915
to The Winona Daily News Mrs. 9170a.m.E to3rdS p.m.,
Sat. 9 a.m. to noon.
'
41
Dial 3322 for an AC -Taker Wanted to Borrow

j

"

~~

emmt "ht-e **mln<«l,~*t\w,l4<i—and..nllnwtd

(First Pub. Tuesday, Jan. 2, 1942)
S T A T E OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OP
WINONA, ss. IN CROnATF. COURT
No. 15,176
In Rl Estate ol
P«ye Ella Llonus, Decedent.
Ordir tor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Olstrlliutlon.
The representative nl ftie above named
euntn having filed her llnal account and
allowance
and
petition
lor
settlement
lhiire-1 and for dlslrlliutlon lo the persons
Ihercunlo entitled !
IT IS ORDFRF.D, Ttiat the hearlno
Iheroot be had on January 24th, \Wl. at
11, 00 o'clock A.M., belore this Court In
Iho probate court romn In thu court house
In Winonn, Minnesota, and that notice
hcrt'of lie given , by publication ol Ibis
order In the Wlnnn,t Dally News ind by
ma iled notice as provided l>V law. .
Cated December 27 , Wl.
F. D. l i n r R A,
Probata Juilgi.
(Probalo Court Seal)
Gnlilborg t, inrgerMin.
Att or ncyi for I' elllluiier,

-

Coal, Wood , Other Fuel
"

Coast to Coast

63

DRY BTR CH fireplace wood. ' IH inches or
24 Inches, "in.50 cord delivered. Write
Apollnary Kamrnwskl, lit. 2, Arcadia,

Wis.

^ Ull) ""YOU " KNOW '""A"

East End Coal &
Cement Products Co.

901 E. Blh

TED MAIER DRUGS

lei. 3389

"Where j /oti net more
heat at lower cost. "

Slabs & Lumber

F- nr fjofxJ <iu*)(lly ' sJj- i'wnod flnrt
li/mt^'r r/ 'H

Dave Brunkow & Son
1 n-nipealPiiu, Wis,

Itil

H

Furniture, Rugs, Linoloum 64

"
'

S A P E T Y I ANTLRN, tl.49 value with each
carton of Terramydn lor Mastitis. Sign
up tor Flier 's check stakes,

I

'

SIMMONS
BACK-RLST

44

DEKALB CIIICKS-Sp-Iti Standard Oraeds,
Oldest , Inrgeil and cleanoit Minn, U.S.
Approved and U.S. Pgllorum Cl»«n hatch,
Send lor tree
ery In Winona County
price list and (older. First hrtlch Jan
M
l/lli
Winona
nlllce open Feb,
SI'tl.T? f l l l C K HATCHERY, Rolling ;
•lone, Minn. Tel. "149.

!

Stoves, Furnaces, Part*

75

"
'
"
FtunniSH " BUR NER - A'- l "" condft'ion. 901
E. Hdwy.
^
"
EI.ECTIC STOV E -Looks like new, Ransonable. 60S A^«in. Tel. 4150.
'"

¦

SANITARY

PLUMniNG «. HEATItIC
T.-l. 27.17
UH E. 3rd SI.

Typewriters

77

'
"
T Y P E W R I T E R S antPa ddhTg rn'chTnes for
salo or rent . Rn.noiiable intrs. free
delivery. See us lor all your olllca
or of (If . chairs,
supplier., ' rlir.M , lllri
f und Typewriter Co
Tel. S222.
]
W O R K S P C E D E R and worry sparrr hull¦¦
machine s are easily available al
rn."
StRVICt.
WINONA
TYPEWRITER
Keep your production ting flying at a
high level, don't lei ohsnlefe machines
01 manual methods block your profits.
UI I;. 3rd, T«l. 8-3100.

Washing, Ironing Machines 79
¦

'

Innerspring Mattress
1'lxlrn Kirm
Special

ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER

Winona

¦15 . T. IJ.

43 .

FREE

7,r) K.'lst 3rd

U N I V E R S A L - apt. -,l;e nas slovo, In oood
(.ondlllon; »35. Tel. 8-3917.
nt.ECTRIC and gas ranoei, "wiler heal- j
-lo_. .l5- . . -««„..J 4l||h
_.|-.J|].*_-"l.l* U--.. .(.b.*.*t.!L."LKj; ...
-trade-ins. „..l«.lalLSer. iice..i
tlie lempi'ralurc of one round of wafer
RANGE OIL DIJRNEF CO., 907 E. Slh
ont di-uree, (in1! ton ol Commander
St. Tel, Hit Adolph fyUchalowskl ,
l ump coal contains 2" million n l U ' i
S~e u^ lor nallon-illy nilverll-.ed
There is no other cn.il like It .
Perrn,t(|lfl r,'i G.v Water HcMtcri.

"~~
"
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN COW
fior«l'd
Green. Tel. S34 J52I, Plainview . Minn.
GILTS POR S A L E - 5 , duo the llrsl " week
In f-'eb. (fdwnrd Palmer Jr., Arcadia,
Wis. Tol. 46-F-ll.
— ~
~'
HO LST EIN ¦•• Tle ni7 13 ml lk cowsT""some
Ircsh, balanci sprinolno ; 3 open hellen; 5 yaarllng hellers, All Irom TrlStato hrotdlna. Elmor Hager, Rt. I,
. Alma, Wis,
~"~
YORKSHORE
I10AR--Purebrcd yi>arllnn.
Also, I wheal utility trailer , complete
wllh hitch, snare wheal, tlru and tarp
P IIIP I Wninpacli, Utica , Minn. Ttl . 4820
I.ewlslon.
'
I-LEDER C A L V E S : 12 uoorl Herciloro's. 6
hollers, 6 Hoars. Norval Johnson, Utica,
Minn. Tel , SI. Charles 14I-W-3, (Pilot
Mound I
HOLSTEIN-heller calves. Clnrinci'"Wolle?
f t . Clly, Wis. Tel. B-MU 7- *l|0V
"
PIGS 4?, ; wc<-ks old, cistraled. Lloyd
-alwey, Waumandeo, Wis.

Poultry, Eflgi, Supplin

40

CLASS BOWL SET
88rz

' Winona

5711 East -ll'li

Good 1st mortgage security.
6% interest,
Write C-49, Daily News,
'
'

Top
Qua lity
Used Cars 1

To Close Estate

$39.95
Hui'kc 's Fiuniture Mart
3rd and 1'YiuiUlm

To Choose
From

8 for.19c

KENDELL
LUMBER CO.

$6,000 WANTED

Horses, Cattle , Stock

WANTS TO RENT
STBerj room House

-

I FRANK WEST AGENCY

I

pwtH
/fvx ^j
mC
«7
:kbxd^<§o?'-^

$1.98

Knotty Pine

REAL ESTATE LOANS

'59 Ford V-8 ~"

¦
'.; -'55 Ford V-8

Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS i
New Shi pment
of Profinished

MAYTAG
AND FRIGIDAIRE
mpcrl service. Complete shirk
H. Choata A. Co. Tel. 2871.

Fast,
of parts.

Wearing Apparel, Furs
~
O V r R C Q A T - sl^c i t . »4; coat,
Tol. im.

Wanted—To Buy

80

I
IJ -

' U. V.

WANTS TO RENT
3-Bedroom House ,
Has two children
ages R nnd 11,

Must he -withi n commuting d'sI,-nee of Winona. Intc-reMed in
rciiling with option to buy.
Write CM0 Doily News.

"
"
WM. MILLER SCHAf IRON «. M t T A l
CO. pays highest prices tor scrap Iron,
metals, hldni. wool and raw tur
T«l
J067
111 VV, Ind
C losed Saturdays
'
""
'""
""
IIIOIICST JUNK P R I C E S
CO.
AA. K W
'HON AND Mi: T A L
20/ W . .nd, across Royal &*» Station

Jan. 22nd
Trrms — Cash

Kinlil reserved to reject any or
all bids and sale subject lo
probale court approval.

. ..No (..'ash Needed
l' |i 10 :i(i Months lo Pay.
No Payment 'til March.

j

:¦? - :. ¦'...;' v ..

. brakes ..

: 1957

FORD 2-door Hardtop ,
power steering, power brakes,
radio , heater , sharp coral and
.; .:".: $1045
white tu-tone
1959 CHEVROLET Impala 4door Hardtop, automatic transmission ', radio , heater ', rose
and white with contra.stinq in- ¦
terior , very nice ?' •'. '.'. • -. . :. S1695 ' • . '.?
1957 DODGE ' Coronet 4-door ,
radio , heater , Pbworflite transmission , whit ewall tires , attractive blue ' .and white ? $1)95
1956 FORD 4-door . 6 cylinder ,
standard transmission , at!r,ic*

V^T* * -,,. C H E V R 0 lfT^CO.
105 .iiihiiMin
Tel , 2:1%
Open toniflht til! li.

TRUST DEFT.

.

I

IN GOODV1EW "¦f -SWEENEY'S
REAL, ESTATE S K R V U ' E
Licensed' Hroker - - Tel. 71 (in
i
BUILDING
.
\r>2 West a t h .
I
Winiina

-

20 x 30 foot

with large doors.

•

Jack Sweney •- Tel. ll-2-1.">:i

Suitable for small business
or warehouse. Also , included is nia 1 biist 'iiit 'iil bouse
to live in or build up at
once . On very good lot.
Priced to sell at once.
Terms if wanted.
"
Tel. 4070
99» ,

Q.t- ROQM fiouse wllfi 1 bi.- drooins on lull
let. W(.--,f rcntr/il location. Ueautlful yardi
mid sh.icle ItLM-s. Ample (j-rden sprite
1 ilior l hiotk\ to Oiu, Could ho • duplex. I'rlcn reduced lo "9,000 lor qutcK,
snlc , A U I S ACI.I-JCY , INC., Rl»ltors.
1st Wnlnut it. Ttl. 4U'l or nllur hour,
F . P , Cl,./ B?/I7 , Wrn . R. I'nu'l 4 W I ,
IV A. AUII JH4 ,

Marie Xiiiiini'iiiiaii

Tel il :iii!ii

21; A-1 conililioii 1 ioi)in and
biilli home Ea.M local 1011,
(iimd M«' rnoin.s , nitv si/e
back yard , live block- , lo
selliio l and bus line , t.ovv
taxes. I'l'ierd Si'i .-IIKl . Owner
leaviiii: c i t s , I'' uriutiire can
also he piirch.'j .seil if uvsiii'd.

y
1

¦

Ti. All modern deluxe It ambler, II liedrooni home , |
beautifully landscaped, Cen- I , '
'l
tral location. $2:i,!«iu.

y

2(1. One .story iliree hcdrooin^ ,
living 1 (mm uilh .viill-toWiill cai petnm and drupes ,
I1.1th and 11 half , kitchen
plus recreation room , (nil
basement, West
location.
$l-l .:r«o,

!

1

|\
I

.

.

.

live green and white ..

Exclusive . -

I

v
;

Sfii'o

"Bank Rate Financing".
No payment until
. March i'c. 19C.2.

EVER50LEROGER8

i Wanted

f^fr/j zf^S

Merchants
National Bank

Business Property for Salo 97

81 Houses for Sale

.

{®£P
WPltvh
\Fl ft©a»iv!of ft))

Hardt 's Music Store

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

. radio, heater , attractive buckskin color. Economy plus! $10«i3
I960 DODGE Dart .4-door Sedan , 6 cylinder , automatic
transmission , radio, heater ,
eye-catching Rose Mist
finish ., '- .. ..
.
: $1750
1958 . BUICK 4-door -Spoci-l ,
power steering, power

165 East 2nd St.
Tel- 8-3193
Automobiles

116

NEED CASH?
Wc will buy your car or truck.
Trade down — lower your payments and receive cash back.
QUALITY CHEVROLET CO.
10") .Johnson
Tet. 2398
Open Mon. - Fri. Eve. Till 9.
A uction Sales
ALVIN ' KOHNER

~

AUCTIONEER City onri U„!B llcen»e<l
end bonded. <5" ..iDCrly St . (Corner
L. 5th , ond Ubtrty). Tel. 4180.

. Minnesota z
Land & Auction Sa les

UJ Wfllnul

EvercM J Kohner
8O7I0, nfter hcun J V 4

JAM J O .- S f l l . I orn. In th,' v l l ' .i a« "ol
f),)kolrt Stanley 5p,' r()- 'i>, n«in'r . A l v f n
Kroner, rtuclion'-rr,
Mmn I .ind A. Auc>
lioi} Serv., clMk
¦

¦
-.---SXAM.LEY-SPEaB.ECK- _ : 4-

AUC TION
Loc;tied in ili* ' .ViIl!igr> nf Dakota,

SatHiix:] ay t J a n u a ry 20

Slarl ini; nl 1:(KI P.M.
l- ' annall I''- „(i trnelor on Rood -rubber , wit h hydwiulu- l i i l ?
1!»-' ¦'J l''onl liucli u'lih 5 .s|>(> IM | iriiii.siiii.s.sioii and SI Pan! Iioisi .
.luliii DITI 'C p -\-\ tivili inilie 'J liottoin, 14-iiK'h tr;u:ior phm on
nililii'iv \< AV Idi'.i x ;i M'tiil-iiiiniiitecl 7-ft. powor mower; .1 IL
- i!i',» I'oi ii pl.'inU'i' wiib lertili/.or ;iitiicluiient with :i point liUiji ;
WHY Chevrolet wiKi £ MH \ niotoi' nnd tires , 11! ion ltnidon winch ,
A-lraine , and Ifid feel of cuble ; International -1 ton pickup
*
Milh winch powered hy Model A Kord motor; :>ii.V gallon in ertii'.nl ;'as tank ami siand . VJ-ioo l Munma-iitl ) >oal . .lohn.->im !. ~>
I I P oultiuai 'd nioloi . desk; work bench; "xlfi-f t . poitahie
Jimlitiii;: w i t h K'IKH I lliioi", siiuill Slictland pony, -I inonih.s old ;
-,niH) hci ni pun- , coiluiiwood and fir lumlier; trailer frame ;
chain -aw , r.as Oarrels . walking cultivator , -1 II I', Mri ;:;:;s

engine , tii i i . S. cliains , sue 750 to tl2a ; cement finisher; cement
i niM 'i' ; chesl ol drawers; 2 sti/el saw horses ; Model A Ivord

car parts and m iscellaneous.
TK It.MS - Cash or finance uilh ' i down and the balance
in nioiiitily installinents.

Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer

.luu Papvnl'u.s.s, repi'esvntint: Minnesota Land
and Auction Service, Clerk

¦
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BUZ SAWYER
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By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson

RIP KIRBY

By Hanna-Barberc

THE FLINTSTONES

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

By Mort Walker

By Chic Young

-

y

tl'L ABNiR

IPPil^^
Sale of
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^
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v
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M
M

S AVE
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$I.02 .N

j
|
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*l

Reg

$35

$45

Reg-

mk ¦ '
ML

¦¦

orders . So clieck your closels now for garments you know will
liavo to bo -loaned anyway ond take advantage of tho BIG
BULK SALE savings today)

__ .ii__ _ : _: _
Only at Haddad' s

_d_M__fc' _tfB__t
gH |__^ H _P*

c
%£
i
c
'
^r^^ ^_T^_i

* s f 'ic nicest thing

'. =SKT
LOT AT REA R OF OUR
BUILDING!

w- «» DO M*Mno«

|piMg/^4»y^'w

^^ f

¦ ¦¦

;„.

^

j

$55

R eg-

JV

$12.95 Values

to

$10.95 Values

to

$12.95

$£ 88

SJJ9

$0 7?

$9 79

$1t 79

$1479

Values to $14.95 Values to $17.95 Values to $19.95

$ J_l _fV

4U

—

Reg . $5.95

Reg. $14.95 ' Reg. $17.95

Reg. $10.95

___ B _#fc M ¦_¦
_#!

^^

Reg . $7.95 Reg. $8.95

1

GIRLS' COATS

tr. $I3 tr, *15

I

Reg. $19.95

SKIRTS and SLACKS

11

Reg. $6.98

Reg. $7.95

Reg. $8 .95 Reg. $10.95

$i.79 $C.79 $£.79 $TT 79

9
i
ROBES^^^ ^.

¦

Phone 230 1

$**

$39.95

to

Values

¦%|J

$2-79 $0.79 $4J9 $C.79 $£.79

^^^_____-_ ^^

H
iH
B
H
Across From Post Office

$*_ ! _4_

Reg, $3 .98 Reg. $4,95

^, 1
1' ¦
iI1
^__i
_____!_!___!_____^__!___!_
m^^^A^ix^
m^B
j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

i
I
ii.iil
i 'iv ilii^W_-_M-B_-__f
164 Main St.

JTQ

Reg.

BLOUSES and SWEATERS

'
- ¦

(^mimim

J L'
$
.^

CAR COATS *8 79 $ll 79 $13 79 $1579

\

f ^ at cvcr happened to your clothes.

li,,^.^^... ,^ .^,,^. .,. ,.,. .,. . ,^^,,... „ ,,,,...„,.., . .; : -]

MMM**MMM^ H^M-MM_--^M_l__M_-»---M--W_i_B_^

^

LADIES COATS I LADIES' DRESSES

Here 's your opportunity for BIG SAVINGS on Hadclad's finest
°
quality cleaning. Any $4 .00 cleaning order for onl y $2.98.
During this slack season you get volume discount on large

H II
m I

, _jj : _ _
|i|| :

||;

By Al Capp

YOUR FASHION DOLLAR BUYS MORE HOW!

¦Plllf^TF ¦ y l^^
Q

v . —- ."

¦ fr-~~ r^* 'iag3a£1^s:^^^s^^ ,.
,,
,
,

I
ANY ^A CLEANING ORDER

J
l

.

By Milton Cannifl

STEVE CA'MYON

|?V
IV?'

- .

r

By Cheste r Gould

DICK TRACY

|y

By Roy Cron.

y '-y. : :

SE *9J9 :
*8^M

GIRLS' DRESSES

^79 $379 $479 $579

Val. to $3.95 Val. to $4.95 Val. to $5,95 Val. to $7.95

1

mJordai VS
60 West Third Street

